Cdbirttcnniuti.

Is dash

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Slacking ?

l«*t ns furnish It.

We make rash loans at a
very low rate
of Interest—and (Important point) we keep all such matters

j

strictly confidential.

C. C. BURRILL & SON,
Insurance Agents,
Heal Estate Dealers,
Investment Brokers.

,6

.state .Street,

ELLSWORTH,

!

JTAINE.

NKW AbVBKTlNRM KNTJ» THIS WKKK.
In bankruptcy —Est standard Granite Co.
John Nicholson—Notice of foreclosure.
In bankruptcy—Eat Henry (i Banka.
Admr notice— Eat Me'itan Jordan.
Eimc notice-Eat Henry M Spring.
Mechanic* fair.
Admr notice— E*t Jonathan Hatch.
(IT Holt-Ere special!**
C C Bur rill 4 Son—Insurance.
Wlggin A Moore—tiK>thorjtiiea.
China A Japan Tea Co—Tea, roffee and spice.
K J I Hi vis— furniture.
M A Clark—Greenhouse.
Ellsworth Dental Par lorn— Dentistry.
J C Crip pea—Auction sale
W R Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
Ellsworth Falls
Henry II Sargent—Caution notice.
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Haynes'

Denial rooms, over

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN and FREE

1

**

when other teeth are ordered.

Full set of teeth only

$7.00.

Amalgam Killings,

75c.
Killings,
Cemeut Killings, 75c.

75c.

WITHOUT

TEETH

PLATES

guaranteed

All ftork

fill-

HI MIHPFM

writing

in

met.

at

Trena

Auction Sale
______________________________

.1

P

day from
bay.
Wlllla

Maine.

POSTPONED TO SATURDAY. NOV. i, 10 to 12
2 to 5, 7 to 0 p. m. and continuing until all is sold.

m..

v.Ki.naH

Kockport

to

I..I

and

17.1.

Booth-

Dunn, who ha* been at work for
a Brockton shoe factory, la

home.

Hoyt
a.

mmnnlnn

trip

time in

«ome

KlUwortti,

a

to

A. Moore baa gone to Cambridge
bis atudUa at the Harvard law

resume

school.
Kev.

haa been

f

Tremont,
Thompson,
guest at tbe Methodist parson-

Arthur
a

of

this week.

age

been

prime

the

found in tbe field In tbe
bead in

public auction.
Ki.i/.vBKTH A. Chiwkn, (iKonoK Harmon, Admrs.
wvw WWW WWW

Winter

JNew Fall and
*# Men'» Suit» from $3 50 UP
OVERCOATS

FROM

*4.00

,

Boy*

o

is

#
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IVouthi'
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'»**»cttrTheyhavejustcomein.il

Th* «'*«“

en

Suits from $1.50 up

Tlie be*t line of

Goods*

it vTS
CAPS
S
«IIMl tAl
1 « and
ilA

UP

Suits from $3.00 up
d
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we ever

hail.

a

lias been coutlued
two weeks.

to

A

fever with

which

he

the bouse for about

was

chosen to

join,

wish to

secure

aud if

COOOS

OWEN

AS

government fish car is expected to arto-day. A liberal die-

rive at Green L*ke

tbe

a

BYRN

•toon

be made.
will

be

union

a

which Is to be held In

v

NATL

December.

J. H. Ropes, of Bangor, wbo
last week suffered a slight apoplectic
shock, Is considered out of danger, and
Prof. C.

complete

recovery ia

anticipated.

Mrs. Nellie Donvan, of this city, has
purchased tbe Agamont house, Main
street, Bar Harbor, and will, after repairing it, run It as a boarding-house.
Staples, Smith Jt Moody are having their
store on Franklin street enlarged.
The
partition in the rear has been removed,
aud a email off! e built in oue corner.

MASON,
BANK

BLDG.,

DAVIS.

Hon. J. H. Drummond, who
died In Portland Saturday,and was buried
yesterday with masonic honors, was a
charter member of blanquefort Commandery, of this city.
The

ELLSWORTH,

ALL HOT

ME.

ALL HOT

late

Superintendent George E. Greeley,
tbe Union Shoe Manufacturing Co.,

of
re-

turned

Monday from a three days’ bunting trip in tbe vicinity of Patten. Hie

All of the hot drinks you
think of—COFFEE,
COCOA, BEEF, TOMATO,
lot of
CLAn, and a
others.

2trorrtiarmmts.

can

ELLSWORTH.
flAINE.

FURNITURE.

We always have the best
in the city, not only in hot
driuks but in everything
carried in a fruit and confectionery store.

CUNNINGHAM’S

ALL HOT

ALL HOT

high

school last
was

REGISTERED

DRUGGISTS.

tu*u

Special

attention

paid to

nuc

Thompson.

DV.UVUI

were

the

on

home

Tuesday

held
of

after-

sister, Mrs
Rev. Mr. Whittier, of
the
Bickford,
Intermenl
Baptist church, officiating.
was at West Jouesport.

her

council, U. of L, expects tc
council, Biuebill.

Sunrise
Nov 3.

Members who wish to go art
meeting of Ibt

desired to attend the next
order in Odd

Fellows’

hail

to-morrow

evening, and to make their desire manifest, so that accommodations can be provided.

The meetings of the order

will

hereafter be held in Odd Fellowa’ hail.
Charles

Hurley met with a painful
Friday while assisting L.

cident last

Wyman

In

ac-

B

runutng the town line between

Ellsworth and Hancock.

Hurley picked

up an axe and atarted to whittle a atlck;
the axe allpped and went into bis foot.

sharp, and bad
it not been for the heavy shoe, he would
As it was several
have loat his foot.

the

axe waa

E. H. Greely will keep his stable at
Maplewood park, Bangor, through the
winter. The string will include Beatrice
2 20'.. Bingen’s First. Col urn bo and a lot
of colt*. There ha* been some curiosity
a* to Just why Mr. Greely winters these
fast ones so far from his home, but we
suspect that the reason is that he likes to
have a good one near at hand when they
get out on the Hampden road with their
fast nags.— Turf, Farm and Home.

James E. Parsons, who returned last
G. A. R. convention at

week from the

Washington,
his

Physicians’ Supplies,
Prescriptions.
TELEPHONE

CONNECTION.

All orders in the

city 'by

tele-

phone promptly delivered. Store
corner of postoflice, Ellsworth,
Maine.

tells with much

meeting there with

an

and

last saw on June 1,
1864, lying, as he supposed, mortally
wounded, on the Held at Bethesda church,
It was Sergt. Samuel J. Lockwood, of
Both belonged to the 96:1:
Oregon.

E. Parsons came home last Saturday night after an absence of three weeks
Jnmes

away

he attended

the G.

A.

H

encampment at Washington, and speni
ten days in East Orange, New Jersey, will
bis daughter, Mrs. F. A. Coombs.
Mrs
Parsons accompanied him to Washington
but remained at East Orange.
Mr am
Mrs. Coombs are receiving vcongratuli
tious from friends
born Oct. 24.

on

the advent of

a son

Stock Co., who rnad<
Impression In tblacitj
last June, la again at Hancock ball for
week.
Monday evening “The Outsid<
The

Klark

a

|

The witnesses called for the State

were

George A. Frost, the teacher, who
reed the records of the school showing the
absence of the Pyle children, and testified
ns to their apparent health and ability to

George

A.
of

tendent

Oban

presented,

and

Tuesday

even

There wen
ing “A Soldier’* Honor.”
good houses at both performances. Wednesday evening the bill is “The lTpa anc
Downs of Life,” and Thursday evening
“Across the Desert.”
The management
have not decided what will be put on the
ether two evenings.
The plays are pop
u'ar, and there are pleasing specialties
between the acts.
There will be a mat

Saturday

Froat, Mariaville’s superinschools, and husband of the

SKI'LL FRACTlIiKD.

teacher, said that he had told Pyle to send
the children to school, and that he had
refused; he therefore turned the case over
to the truant officer, Mr. Moore.
Alexander H. Moore, the truant officer,
in

the

to

Pyle

complainant

and

that be had

been

Fret!
Fred

case, testified
to demand that

bad

afternoon.

A, Moore of Ellsworth, who was
arrested in Hkow began laat Friday, on the
charge of the larceny of a gold watch and
chain and |22 from Nettle B. Sawyer, of
Bangor, was arraigned In the police court
in Bangor last Monday, when heentered a
of not
guilty. The warrant for
plea
Moore's arrest was issued several days *g >

one

idents

been taken.

This

was

a

case,

and

no

called

counsel, but

be

in

of

an

array

a

as

width,

half in

were

removed.

of the pressure on
slowly regain-

has been

man

innuiiPM

oust

In, is in

a

ihiIimu

\eekt preH’w last recollec-

movements for several

vious to t be accident.
tion

to

be

sailing from NefV
York, but be does not reuitmber the name

for

reason

pnnn

of bis

school committee.

Pyle gave

picked

was

fair way to recover.
His mind is still almost a blank.
He remembers nothing of the occurrence, nor

or

Mr. and Mrs.

a

tlons set

eight well-known residents
of Mariavllle, all of whom had children in
the schools, one of whom was Frank
Frost, a member of the superintending
six

some

and

the brain the
ing

bad

respondent

The

Ibe sailor who

on

Since the removal

clearly by

shown

Palmer,

Sailor,

Pine street a week ago
yesterday, was operated upon last Thuraiday morning by Dr. Lewis Hodgkins.
Other physicians present were Drs. L. W.
Hodgkins, King, Manning and Osgood.
A compound fracture of the skull was
found.
The fragments, which together
measured about two inches in length and

stirred up in the matter among resof the town, and that sides had

been

Palmer, the Injured
Operated On.

up insensible

should be sent to school, and
told him not to “meddle
with his children”.
It was apparent that much feeling had

seems

of the vessel

nor

keeping their children from school, that
the moral training of the scholara bad

of

where she walled to.

Mayor Greety addressed a letter to the
name ou an envelope found in Palmer’s
not been wbat it should be under the
pocket; and it proved to be that of his
present teacher, and that unbecoming ; father, L. B. Palmer, wbo is nn
employee
talk bed been premitted to go ou about in the tax
collecting department of the
the school house.
of
Boston.
His
borne
is
at
174 Lex*
city
The testimony of the other witnesses initton street, East Boston.
was

of

the

Several

nature.

same

they would not send their

Oue of these

in their district.

Frost, who is

duty

It is to

one

said

children

school to this teacher if she should
was

of the officials

The

to

teach

winters.
of

whose

that schools and instruc-

see

parents, and that
had

beeu

seveu

school

a

case

with

Our

established In the early
You will And
our stock comp ete—Toilet Articles and
everything else usually carried in firstclass drug stores.
Physicians* supplies
and mall orders a specialty.

complaints

very rare in his experience, and that
if oarents should be permitted to take
was

tbelr children from school at pleasure,
It would be disastrous to the present
school

upheld in their action, as
the Interests not .on y of this school but
also of tbe whole .Stale might be involved.
Judge Peters thought that the matter
was really one not for him to decide, but
tor the officials of Mariaville.
Pyle, however, he found technically guilty of the
charge, and fined him f3 without costs,
which

was

GEO. A. PAR OH*1!?

He therefore asked that

system.

the officials

store

clays of KUsworth, 1838.

Mr. Stuart said
no

the

^Ibbrrtiscmcnts.

teacher arrived.

summing up the

be

WHOLESALE

and

RETAIL

DRUGGIST
PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

he|paid.

AND

HAIL

Oft for Augusta.
delegation left Ellsworth yesterday for Augusta to attend the hearing

Quite

goes
home

be

on
Water stre t, with a careful
Mrs. Louise Crockett, of Bangor,
sttendai ce.
He is in charge of the
United States marine hospita', I)r. L. W.
Hodgkins in charge.
How the man got hurt iw still a mystery,
though the most probable theory is that
he went over the dasher of the wagon,
falling under the horse’s heels, and that
the cut on the back of me head ws« made
by the horse’s heel-cock.

controversy arose.
The respondent accounted for this by
stating that on previous occasions Mrs.
Pyle, who wss a teacher, had been permitted by the superintendent to teach her
children at home, and that Mrs. Frost had
assured the children that she was only
teaching for a short time until the regular
In

son

at

in

weeks before tbe

that to have

He asked to

his

lives

nurse,

this

on

to school

that

bouse

the facts that the children had been permitted to leave school at times in previous
years by their
occasion they

writes

kept informed
boy’s condition, but did not exintention
of
coming here to
press any
look after him, or of getting blm home.
Palmer is now at Mrs. Moore’s boarding

Frank

what

are

father

coasting summer*, and

they should be.
Mr. Stuart, for the State, brought out

tors

a

ORDERS

SPECIALTIES.

before the governor and
the petition of Rev. 8. L.
who asks that he may he
sheriff
of
elected
Hancock

this afternoon
council

Ellsworth,

on

Hanftcom,

Among those who went were Sherif]
W hltcomh, and bin counset, A. W. King,
Alderman George B. Stuart and F. Carroll
Burrilt, who were opposing candidate*
for representative at the last election, and
Cby-Cierk L. B. Wyman.
From Bar Harbor there were, beside*
Mr. Hauscom. Judge B E. Clark,Senatorelect E. 9. Clark, Deputy-Sheriff Johr
and
Town-Clerk VV.
H
Sumiosby,
Sherman.
The nearing Is set for 4 o’clock thii
afternoon.

The

twice as long as lead and
line ground by machinery.

(-ordiallyjinvited.

St., Ellsworth, Me.
forget the place—two
pogtofHce.

Don’t

DONOVAN’S

QUICK

LUNCH

R E STAIR ANT
I have leased tint large rooms in the Coombs
block, recently occupied by <». K. Baker, and
In first-class style. Private

Wiggln & floore Sell the
and

are

doors below

Eureka athletic dub.

wears

public

3 Water

1, Hancock hall—
Klark-t'rban Co., change of programme
every night. Popular prices. Tickets ou
sale at Wiggln A Moore’s.
Monday, Nov. 10, at Hancock hall—Concert, ball and supper under auspices ol

lead

ROOM.

Meals served from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Stable in connection with house.

W'eek Oct. 27—Nov.

Ihfvof

MALONE’S

DINING

comikg Bvnrra.

paint that

Maine*

JOHN

county.

favorable

was

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

learn.

declared

Wisconsin.

such

Stuart, for the prosecution, stated
was not the desire of the officials
to Inflict heavy punishment on Pyle, if
found guilty, but to uphold the laws and
the action of the town officials.
Mr.

pleasure of

old friend

comrade whom he

While

i

no coun-

that it

bad

Mrs. 8a rah Woods, wife of Charles O
Woods, of this etty, died last Saturday
at
West
long
Jonesport, after a
Fu*
illness, aged thirty-two years.
at

I

<^1

have fitted them up
rooms (or ladies.

—

jJ.

H

I>0 N O V A N

Frank

Mail Orders,

on

J. A.

of

William Gray arid Martin Phillips, of
Ellsworth Falls, were before Judge Peters
in the municipal court
last
Monday
charged with larceny of vegetables from
the barn on the Jolly farm property at
Htvstdr, belonging to J. B. Redman. The
evidence did not seem strong enough to
bold the prisoners, and they were die
charged.

inee

A new kin of Taffy—received fresh
three limes a week.

fresh: always the treat.

question

week tbe

discussed in tbe affirma-

REUQ&LE

sel.

the latter

by Marion Wyman and Leon liowe;
negative by Lettle Moore and
Howard Hollins. Fred Maloney presented
Current Events and Annie Louise Lord

noon

State; Pyle, the respondent, had

the children

exercises of the

tive

Track”

IWIGGIN & MOORE.I

TAFFY.
PINE TREE STATE
!
Always

of all who

sufficient number is

Friday afternoon

At tbe

the complaint of Miss Sawyer, who
saya that her property was taken on Oct.
and
that Moore disappeared on the
18,
same
date. Laat week he was located
In Hkow began and brought to Bangor
Moore and Miss Sawyer are said to have
been on more or less intimate terms
during the past summer, both of them
being employed at the Hotel Everard in
Bar Harbor.
Moore claims that the
watch and money were given to him by
Miss Sawyer to keep, and that be baa
no inteutlon of
stealing them.
on

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

A committee

names

stitches had to be taken.

A meeting is being held this afternoon
ia the vestry of the Unitarian church to
make preparation for the annual fair

USUAL.

Wednesday

secured, the chorus will be continued.

Unfortunately

ton, of the Methodist church.

FURNI8HINC

C. W. & F. L.

E. J

gusta by Sheriff Whitcomb yesterday.
Thomas E. Lee is elowiy recovering

servioe at tbe
Baptist church next Sunday
evening.
I'be sermon ail) be by Rev. J. P. Simon-

L WWWWWcWcW WWVWWWWWVW V-v

FIR8T

A

Guy Grindle tbe assailant of Mrs. Littlefield at Penobscot, wan taken to Au-

There

FALL UMIEIUVEUI

will work

degree to-morrow evening.

from the effects of

last

Ellsworth festival chorus.

seveuty-

ttftb

banquet will be served at 6.30.
Tbe November meeting of t be Associated
Cba I ten will
be held at Manning hall
next Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

E. K. HOPKINS, Auctioneer.

of tbe

evening to prevent a large attendance at
the meeting for reorganization of the

visit Pride of the East

merchant,

rear

a

Many things happened

ous

the third

tlx

bole, in which
there was water. It is supposed that she
fell, and got her head caught and waa
drowned.
her

neral services

birthday last Saturday.
Esoteric lodge, F. end A. M.,

in

THE OLD

Mrs.

Said auction to cnnatet of New and Second Hand Pianos, Organs. Sewing
Rev. J. D. McQraw, of Burry, preached
Machine*. Violin*. Banjos, and everything in the musical line; Bicycles. Fish- at the
Metbodiat church last Sunday in
Also two Delivery W agon*, two Top Buggies,
ing Tackle, and Jewelry.
exchange with the paator.
one Juniper Fung, one Double and one Single Uunuer Horse Sled, three set*
Albert M. Hopkins, the veteran Main
'ingle Harnesses, I-awn Mower, 'tore Fixtures and other articles too numer- street
celebrated his
to mention.
We invite inspection of the*e goods previous to sale, and any of them may
be purchased at good trades: otherwise they will go to the highest bidder at

mover

In tbe

vlait of aeveral weeks tn

W.V

|

Tbe Ellsworth Shoe Co. has about comits organization, and B. F. Thomas,

pleted

Immigration

Mrs. C. I. Welch, who has been visiting
friends and relatives In Boeton, la borne.

to close an estate, at the store

Ellsworth high school boys met
Y. M. C. A. football team of Bar Harbor. Tbe visitors won by a acore of 6 toO
when the

was

Mary C. Htuart has returned from
Boeton.

Mlaa
a

•

Kerr will preach
Sunday afternoon.

David

M. Uallert returned yesterday from
short buaineae trip to Boston.

a Attic.

afternoon

the

stable with

Mrs. P. B. Day baa returned from a vialt
Boston.

Rev.

DENTAL ROOMS,

4

m.

Goiro Kast-4J0 a tn. ft JO p m.
goiro W EST-11.70 a ro, 5 and 9.15 pm.
•CROAT.
Mall train from the west arrives at 7.19 a m.
Leaves for the west atfMMt p a. Mall closes for
the west 5JP p tn.

roKURKLY

RLLRirtkaitN.

given

was

Saturday

last

H. B. Phillips lost a valuable cow laat
by a peculiar accident. The animal

MAIL CLOSER AT TOST OFFICE.

ton next

W. HAYNES’

Dr. H.

Wyman park

week

Rev. J. P. Slmonton will preach at BaySunday afternoon.

for ten

exhibition of football

A fine
at

October 28.

effuci October 13, 1B03.

side next

AN DRIDGE WORK $5 A TOOTH.

CH

tlagertby

tbe

Main street will be ready foi
building
K. J. Leach will
occupancy next week.
occupy one as a market, and Lewis A,
Joy the other as a harness shop.

Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Richardson, ol
Manchester, N. H., who are well known
in this city, where they
have
many
friends, celebrated the twenty fifth annitheir
versary of
marriage yesterday.

Goiro East—7.if n m. f.oepm.
Goiro West—1U6 a m, 5.11 and 9.47 p

to

SPECIALTY.

A

stores in

new

on

who baa

Silver

(■old Killings, SI.Ao up.

Tbe two

^

StofocrttBcmtnts.

TO SCHOOL

Or be Fined-A Curious Case from
Marlavllle In Municipal Court.
Charles L. Pyle, a well-known merchant
and < x official of Marlavllle, was before
Judge Peters in the municipal court
Monday, charged with allowing or cnusIng the absence of hie three children,
Mary, Hadley aud Charlie, aged twelve,
nine and seven years respectively, from
diet riot, school of that town.
The case ie an unusual oue and of m
kind with which .the Ellsworth officiate
bad never before had to deal.
George B. Stuart, superintendent ol
the
Ellsworth’s schools, appeared for

175 pounds. It is on exhibition
in C. F. Davis A Co.’s market.

dressed

scheme, says be expects to begin immediately tbe work of fitting up the factory,

In

SEND CHILDREN

a

Dana Estes A Co-Mrs Tree.
New Tore:
The Cantury Co—Tlte Century.
MISCELLANEOUS
Vlnol.
SCHEDULE OF MAILS

®* "

fine bock deer, with what
10-point head. Tbe deei

was a

hunters call

Boutor.

AT RLLAWORTH fOIT OVTICL

[tlSIlIH OENTAL FAUS

trophy

“QUEEN QUALITY

SHOES”

WALSH’S

ELLSWORTH.

F O K

n
YY
U. W

•

M EN

T
A PI F V
1/trLLI

AN D

W O M E N

1 N s u R A N c E. R E A L
ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

I have several desirable houses
Call and see me.

BANK BLDG.,

•

toilet.

ELLSWORTH.

•

KRISTI AX

for the Week leslaqleg Soy.
0—Cnnimeat by Her. ». H. Doyle.

EDITS* »T "4t>T

gift.—1 Cor all. SS-U.

The beet

Its Motto:

*in. ha

The best gift* of life are eagerly
sought after by all men. But what a
difference of opinion there is as to
what ire the best blessings which God
->-w
has t
wi his children
I ..<■
people of the world look upon pleasure,
■wealth, honor and power as the liest
things life has to offer, and they earnestly coret and strive after these
suppose* 1 leasings; but among tbe people of tied spiritual blessings and gifts
ar* m «r highly esteemed and prized
Jet even here there la much difference
of Offnion aa to which are the best
gifts. The spirit ha* given • diversity
of gifts to God’s people.
There are
apostles, prophet* and teachers, possessing varying gifts and powers. All
&ve pot the same spiritual gifts, yet
the apostle exhorts all to covet the
beet gift a which are possible to all.
“Covet earnestly tbe best gift*, and
more excellent
yet I show unto you

mr

UJ

Hopeful.'

and

town

me

quite

Many

*

r

Tupman,

Richmond. Ya., a great sufferer with
woman’s troubles, tells of her cure by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
“I>*a* Mrs, Fix*BA*:

to the

User Annt Jfadgv
Kac* week *» I receive Tut Aatiu o. and
8
{mn «a lie csxm! tMtfi Mat t* Uw M
wUaa I ihiftls, oow sen met 1 will seed
wmn«U| u> MV egg a Hula, hut Um we*n» go
by ae ta*t, a»4 mm to «e aw* u» taka ap owa's

Uai
Hope this

winter ko help yew
It some way
VinweMa to~4*y a frw rUppiags that may be
taut whoa yo*r nm*«rt tot" get* tow.

taking the Vegetable Compound I *u sobadir
off that I thought 1 could not live much

1_

1__TV

Dwr

Madge.
after hear 1 «is floor, and sight after
sharp stome ta wry totw which to aet
sm$Jk. My relative* are all two weak ae too

Ho^e

aightft

'kT

as

An

Bely.

Duty
and

cornea to ns

aa

I hopa the young* people; wiir read thin

cultivating

shrink from It. No one is a
large man If he does not feel that hi*
duty is larger than himself.—Alexander HcKwiie, D. D.
we

cherry, and Ukst

Sail Box.
[Any eoests.-n may he silted that pertain* to ary pass* of Chrtsttaa Endeavor
work
Address Lock Box tic Binghamton. N. T J
5. X.. Coeneetimt.—Portland. Me., is
the birthplace of Christian Endeavor.
6. A. R. B.. Kentucky —Rev. Dr.
Clark, the founder of the movement,
has been three times cotnpleteiy around
tbs world in the Interest of Christian
Chads* r or.
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I thank yon vary much. M
A. B., tor
your lettrt; the whole of it breathes IM
aery spirit of oar motto, and we shall be
gird to hat* yoa write again.
The poem, which is indeed beautiful,
will ha ward next work in company with
on* of A*nt Marta s cheerful letters.
At ST Madce.

forty Tram' Turtnre.
To be relieved from a torturing disease
might well catare gratitude That la what
DeWIU's Witch Here! Salve did for C.
“DeWitTs
Haney. Geneva. O. He says
Witch Hard Salve rand aa of piles after
I had suffered *0 years." Cana rat*, burns
wounds, skin diseases Wtools A Mooes:.,
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Me, 7 IpM 1 Infix* deep. *<><>
BIS ton*.
Six bad • loaf Ilf* of fort? ynera or
nor*, la wbxb tlowcM *»» co«anxnd«d
infix*
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There U no question that Jhe b*agje
breed.
a very «W
Early Rwum
accounts of England contain refer
nm
to the beagte even by name.
Books jmbltabed from about Ihao to
of
varieties
1(110
describe several
bounds, including -the little beagle,
which may be carried la a man'*
glove." That the miniature bound
was eitretneiy popular at that time
Elisabeth
from Queen
was evident
Atlantic ocean, and be passes m«ch of bte keeping a pack which were also said
teteur* in studying Q*g effect* upon fate
to be small enough to put in a glove.
the summer
visitors.
neighbor* and
statement la frequently ridiculed
Daring bte nearly sixty year* at »ee be This
when it is not understood that glove*
eoitKtni a -m*.i furtsai, and a grant aaof fl«t« from moat of tba civil- of that period were not the present
red rtaitoo* on cartu.
day kind, but ga nutlets reaching nearly
Daring (be summer be bee displayed
What became of those
tba n*t<o«iml eaeh #Oto of ttaain. naMfa to the elbow.
England. Italy, Denmark, Holland. Bci- glove beagle* we may surmise from
Turkey, Kaseta. rtwvden, I'iiaa, what we know of the results of later
ap*o.
Egypt and Port seal. aa well mm a attempts to maintain packs of beagle*
ecwre of
be port fi g* of e t c* be be*
of S to 10 inches high, the result after
Vteltad.
for tan year* it baa been bte custom to some years being weak puppies that
begin witb tba Brttteb flag, and to fly tba fall sheet of the fine qualities of the
emblems of every oat too one day to eoclittle bunting dog when they arc grown
ene* km
aatil bte fttock was exhausted,
and he was com pelted to begin again with up.—Country Life in America.
On tba Sabbath the start and
E"*land
float *oop.
•tripe* are ran ap to Um track, and kept
afloat in nil weather
Borne year* ago a thrifty old cotla tba »a»mr of IBM, when tba war
with Spain vm in progress. and tba navy tager named Bet Ms Rummy attended
department bad sent a crasser to the service every Sunday morning at the
Maine const to watcb for boatite ships,
little church of St. Eiselvlr. distant
v apt. Tap ey
ran up use »paniab
flag on*
two miles from
her cottage
some
day wbaa tba cruiser “Minnaapo*i»'r «ra*
As regin tba effing, wbicb r**a deed ted to a so a hillside la Ibebyshire.
caused
much
long explanation, and
slar in her provision for temporal
worry among tba people of Boston and ns wants as she was in attendance to
eternity.
Sot oetlj did Cap*. Taptey live down spiritual necessities, her custom was
tfae temporary odium
came
to to place a piece of bacon in a pot near
that
him from follow log an vsooceot custom. : the fire to be
reedy cooked against
bat be bu no ingratiated himself with
her return. Then, with her big prsyer
hia fallow-cU-vena that at tba {September
etecUoa they chow nian to repeearot them book wrapped in a snowy handkerin lbe ieg total ura
.Vear York Commercial chief, Bethia trudged as to fit Eisevtr's Oae Sunday, however, she cam*
A EheAairtnw.
late and fitsstered to her usual place.
little Clarence— Pa. wiwat is expert
Just la front of the reading desk and
«acc?
to her vicar's astonishment remarked
Mr. Calliper*—Expeneac*. my aoo. It as she unfolded the
snowy handfccrthe bandacfcM you acquire from butt chief: “Xawk a
dalary me! If 1 haver t
lug againat the world.— Pock.
bTled the prayer book and brought ti.
bacon to church T—London Chronicle
person
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There te one ntteaal way to treat boss os
urrfc tbe madtetaa te applied dinar* to the a*
t. etad memtomae. Tbr re wady te »Ci treat
Balm It raatocca the ladanei itennaa to a
healthy wear without dry tag aB the ate sea ef
them and to flm hack toe lost Mam of taste
and iotot!
The sufferer wbe te tired of vale
axferfmeaia should are Cream Balm. Drnggtecs arB is foe te eta S3? Brotheva. H IT aare*
Street, Sew Tart, wtel saa£ St.
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“Aurora",
waa

tha

Ibra# mealed

yards os tor* and mala,
bum at Ell#worth, Mr a boa# owaar
John Black and bar command*! Cape8bw

waa

enrolled Oct.

waa

wreckad

a

j war

or

Hlnortt

14 feet 1 lucbe*

ion*; 24 I'd 4 4 tncbea wide; g feet 5
Incnew deep, and maaasrad 1*7 *0 tfi losa.
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two later

east
L
lb* l brer- m*#I rd *c bucoer
1199
“Paw*' with yard* on lor* tad wain, waa
bain al E.taaortb, an. a* owner wee John
ti ara, and h>r rowerandr- t apt
E w*
Lord (*ba waa *0 lawt too*. 22 leet 6 locnaa
w Ida, S IfW deep, and maaaared JO St d
Iowa
She waa enrol.ed at IS* taaluwb»tt» Jon* 6. 1.133
In ISM the ibtae mailed ichooser “Aarora**, loc atcond of the i.am* and rig,
•qoarr jarde on lor* and wain, waa ball!
*> K i.eortb; owi td ty John Black kad
Uwoe** B aca, and waa cvwwaoded by
Cap* CbrMopkar Cbaoa. 3b* waa » laat
iou(; 24 tart • larhew wide, I feet 7 .atewe
deep, and n.e».tired ldO 3 M Iona Ha* an
rol ntesi burr data o4 Jana 1, ISM.
Tor
writer weii remember* Ik* "Pama” and
the tectu d “Aurora” ilbey had lopmitr
and topca lam aallai oat baa no data
concent'i g than career* or final end
ittuiu v nwkta.
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Boston.
10, ISM, neared brio "Ken.
ol Biaekiii. t loegb, maater.
Jan. B, 1S». cleared al New York for
H. 6REELT,
Weal lodtaa.ach. 'Lygoma ,Eben Harden
nf Blwehlll; air red al Norfolk, V* from
DENTIST.
Turk'* 1*1*nd, Marcb lfi, 1*3, IP day*, for
Breton auk lua* of mala boost and aalla
:
«neuu ti ike ruixJeiette iMotas
da maced, a* Had from Nan Yor* for Halleta »( T>
fai. S 8.. I We, X, 1XS». arrHred Jan »
•DBKl ■■ blLU BLOC*. BLUeC**1*
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Danse tba aeaaoo of lSJD. loaded at 84. Mttee.
H
Andrew. V
armed al Ale .rndrta, V*.. I
__
April 22; sailed lor Boston May «; srrtead
ff. BURNHAM.
May 17; cleared lor Ha. Andrew, May 21; A
cleared al New York, Jan* ». few PtctosATTOBMEY
arrtesd at Philadelphia, depr. j- cleared
4ID
'«* **•*»««» Best. 11; arrived at New
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
York. Oct. », cieered for St. Andrew. Ott.
*
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1»; ctenred New York tor Labac. Noe.Sg;
VfttMt Uwft 1‘BlWt SiMAtti
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In 1ST my Island, tbe XU Capt. Jacob
Pieicw, took command of tM -'Horaa
a »d loaded Mr eat a cargo ol (Jalncy.
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aqanr* etarn, tbrs* awn. and an
commanded, trier Capt. Carney, by An
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beexe farrow and John Camptmti.
1 era of op I a loo aba
wa* loet la May, into.
badtqaarayardaoa on*. II not twomnala
ecboower
la 1KB tb* tbr*»-m**ud
“Haw" naa bout at BrXlol, Me., Ice
Raton owner*, wbo we* Uacrg* 0arage.
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Haary CwrtX and Benjamin Bewail, end
bat Ural commander waa Capt. W III tom
Carney. Bba wee *1 »«et 3 inch** lung.
2 feet wide; » fret 3 t* Incbee deep, ana
inama-ed ITld-Wlon*. 0b* bad an* deck

flrat capita

wa* «®

matter

evening. I I
J |ioan'« Kidney
Ptlletand
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nerd

mutuary daj'i
11brought a little extra .tram
muklea;ol the loin* i »*• last*and
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MMtti;, ktt mIv tempartrl??, ittlend fry
«ly—H **e‘* aur**]MMr£te, wfek-fc
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Meow* Abbott.

rlleve.

5tarn,

trial* to air. She has Maw hare aMay year*,
aad wr hope wwtMbr airy yak.
I» t« aok goad that then an rack yaapte la oar
world * Tteraftwo girl* Mar door at goad,
hesaaiy ky tketr sunny tea*pm. hwl akro k)
aamvtal eat. rack a* earvying ordm to tar
tarn. Lrtagtag Ball aM ana at daw though
Itk I tried to keep Una bran currying Watte
What a MwaUfa! OetoMr wr bare kM!
Nature la deiag Me part to uilr aa happy.
H. A. B

good

True Tap ley.

Wwt Brookaviile. Maine, baa fate to tali :
Skipper* of Brttteb tramp *tcamera and
of Italian and Norwegian afaipa com lag
throngh the eastern pawmge on their way
to Bangor to load with ipooitan and
•boobs always tarn ttetr gin mm to Um
headland near Cape BoaSor, and spend a
te»«g time in wondering at tba display of
banting bang oat in tba froal of tba
residence of Cap*. George Taptey.
Cap*. Taptey te a retired shipmaster,
who reside* on a •mail farm facing tba

•grab aa ungentle word.
bepa (bar ware who road* tha kaowrof »w»
friend who bar Mae to bwr ar Mtpfal aa
tala oar baa hara aa aa
Tubing Murders
weed tagarit M a ptaueure If all. war* tar tfeta
fatally of wbera t wrttt.
Aa ware I kaow baa wade wy>acaa» a boil
day by Mr Mlghkacre aM Mr Mytkbwa
A.though *M AM an board a Ur lor. aM eailrd
very ultra, atwayh wlak a smile aad iiiUasaes

to

j

1

i
M
Kogera and Richard A. Roger*, of Aalem
I been no record of har uoburqoeot bin*
deAotbe guidance ol another
lory, but tbta account would team
Mtanger iikt
Italy to Battle lb* quant Ion ot tha bonding
hlmMlf.g,TUI# U a natural cnn*tqu*s«tof 1
of tha Aral thrva-maatad acboooer.
il'e like a ehip in a
The “Magnolia”, claimed by cHtxaoa of experience,
*tn*„
Blueblll to her* barn the Ant, wua bull* port; a tru*t/i pilot familiar wtth tbr h«.
tba
to tbut town ha 1«*. tan yaart aftur
bor la a!way*.,‘called upon »o
bring •*,
building of tha “Apy". Thu writer, whan aalely to bar mowing*. Bo it i* with
«f
n hoy, a* har building, remember* tha
! doraement ^we doubt lb* **ylrg, nf
f*o.
gaaerwl cooearaatloo about bar *1 range
rig. end uaw bar vail from tba b*y on brr pie Bring alf dtetanl.fpcir tl her*0«* a,
can't tntwllgalajbut patllr expr***k>n 5|
Aral trip. I I blah, to Bouton.
Her maalar-butidrr wa* Aua Ctcngb. bar local;c it it«R» can
beJdepeodtiS on. lor 'u* ■
|
owner* Uaotg* Slvvvo* and other*, and
an ea»y matter lo pro** ll.
Evidence US*
9
the fotlott I ng la beyond dlapul*.
six wa* T* feet « Inch** tong; O leet T

waa
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Mrs. Pink ham, whose address i* l.ynn. Ma**,. will answer cheerfully and without cost all letter* addressed to her by *lck women.
Perhaps she ha* Ju*t the know ledge that will help your caao—
It owt» nothing.
try her to-day
FORFEIT If — COM*-'-, f Mt*Wk tir»!**» lU«i(lf li Icon sed cfcoat** at
***** *—r1'~-~iO- vfaafc will M *• tfcet* ifs’iw**!>* .to*****.
L>«* t lists*** **4Jets. Oa» Lr*». Mass.
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Tie It, therefore, believed by all
women who are HI that Lydia E Plnkbam’* Vegetable Compound
It has stood the test of time,
is the medicine they should take.
and It ha* hundred* of thousand* of cure* to it* credit. Women
should consider It unwise to u*e any other medicine.

akhough

letter from U. A.

_V.

to me.
I suffered with irregular
menstruation and leuoorrhcea, which caused
I !•» kcj like
an irritation cf the jmrts.
one who bad consumption, hut I do not look
like that now, and I owe it all to your wonderful medicine.
“I took onlv six bottle*, but it has made
me feel like a new pemm.
I thank
ted that there is suth a female helper

Mkussa.

ifati

l«rg« IadorarmrBt.

1U.1.

burden

Slacwrvly year*.

ft

A

backache,

Mrs. VV. II. Pelham. Jr, IOS I'. Ilakrr st, Richmond, Y a, say s i
I>«l*r Mrs Fixsham
I must say thst 1 do not belier* there is sny
female medicine to compare with Lydia t l*iokham's Vegetable Compound, and I return to you hit heartfelt thanks for
w hat
your medicine has done for me. Be for*

EEAMSOtk/

Professor Amos R Weils, the managing editor of the Christian Endeavor World, recently asked l.-stu ministers In forty 8ve state* and tt rr.Uirie#
and representing thirty-nine denominations whether they believe in the Christian Endeavor pledge, and PI per cent
of them gave an enthusiastic yea.

year* I suffered with

Surely you cannot wish to remain weak and sick and discouraged, exhausted with each day's work. You hare some derangement of the feminine organism, and I-ydla E. Ptnkharo's Vegetable Compound will help you Just as surely as It has others.

/

Ton cant be born weary and be a
successful worker among children.
This applies in the Junior Chrtatian
Endeavor society -Rev. Robert F. I.
Pierce.
If Christian Endeavor is good for
you and me. it hi good foe some one
else who hasn't got It yet.-Rev. Dr.
Francis E. Clark.

vw

When a medicine ha* been sue* earful In more than a million
la It Justice t» yourself to say, without trying It, “I 4u not
bcMe,e» it would help roe"?

rv<yt

scon.

For

cases*

of

day*

—

I
severe Is-aring-down {win*, lencorrhcm, and falling of th* womb.
tried many remedies, bat nothing gar* any positive relief.
“I oonwm'nrrd taking I.ydia E. Ptnkbsa'i Vegetable Cotnponnd
in June, 190L When I had taken the first half !«>tt le, I felt a vast improvement, and bar* now taken ten bottles with the result that I feel
Like a new woman. When I commenced taking the Vegetable Compound I felt all worn out and was fast approaching complete nervou*
collapse. I weighed only iW pound*. Now I weigh 109* pound* and
I gladly testify-to the benefit* received.”—
am improving every day.
Mas. H. C Tt rgAV. 433 West 30th St, kichmond, V*.

*o vtoh me ofto*.
itome are too (hr May
wit hi kmt* mr* e<4 near. aa4 at this bway
Faith t
supreme there *s upon earth.
Umal jwr there are ottos days oa which 1
will have turned to sight, hope to
spsak alike# > the hoy who brings ay al2k
lty. but here. the greatest of all
u4 not every day to ham.
will remain forever. “And now abide! h
IfttU yoa thto that yaw as? judga of the earn
faith, hope. kvve. theee three. Amt the fort 1 lake la rawiltg hrlpfaU hopeful message-*
la toners sad papers. Taaafcfal I aw that I cat
greatest of these Is tore."
always tad »m to do of sosse ktto, asxf that
BI*L*
I>eut
4. 5; Matt. God «m* give* am cwmpantfve haakh all my
Lev. xix,
ate.
▼, 1-12; xxii. 35-40; I.u*y xv. 1-H»; John
! do wot stay here la wlater, awd shall sooa
fit 1«; it 12, 13: Bom. vlit 35-38; i
CO array where there H a toawfii of chtidsea
John Ut 1-3: It. T 2L
who make life sweat worth living to a*c Um*e
--they seem to lose me next u> "mother**.
To Oiedti U«4.
>ow ye« out see how I vs la* cvee a few
Many forget that “the chief end of ftowftt words from a*yes*, tad I took at a
man la to glorify God and enjoy Him
earns** face as homeratag almost divine. £to
forever,' Thai grand end Gad always you think half the people la this worU know the
He never loaes sight vaiaa or a smile*
had to clew,
I thiak I way twftfa ly say I have tried
Wo
of '*
sight of It often aad so
neither aim to glorify Him in our bod- always ta ha halpfal awd ewaerfal, to do a 1 I
eaatt f»*r those ar^wad ae, especial y for chU
ies nor spirits and seek to enjoy evown
draw, though 1 have none of
1 trust
erything else more than God. Thus 1 am a "Utter** ltoM( meas my
to he a -toaaer"
we miss both the noblest employment
totw years age a lath girl hoarded wua me
In the world and the purest and full(with her parent*) ta summer. 1 thought she
est hanoinews of 11 vine.
There Is no
•m the dearest girl thawI eauM hard: urttev*
without
God.
In
lasting enjoyment
that she oak grow ap *o Had amt tolpltl aml
whom we live, more and hare our befree from aay talat of altotosm,
a
ing. The nearer we live to Him the Chrtochsa aad with CfcrtaUaa parent*.
A
Store blessed win be our existence.
losing family is never happier than I«H Miy o! >imn gan a«aU )m t>
with lta own parents —Christian In- am I bid Urublb saw* Ml girt, brig
lag every nt umd bn. rMrfal laotigk [M
structor.
rmlo ML ul wety Mr wwkMr bad myself were
b IM k*»uae.
1 matt mm Mr Crowe or bran:
Cr«ld ‘wpfjil Bgm.

Behind tbeCUristlaa Endeavor pledge
you must let the light of the Ufe of the
Ron of God shine on it-—Robert John-
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Ellsworth Citizen and can Read-
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troll.

hot

Because it is the

1

bare

lowing ta, at»J bow
autumn go by:

1

jRrSta;.

If

dome. “Melissa”
comei with a poem relating to the “91a of
Om leakin'', some tin# in tt mar fit enrti of
a*.
“The letter yoa did not write'1 applies
to

wa#

Eeuex. Man*, in ISO. All* baited
Salem, and bad a regoter granted
Dae. 1. 1*23, from which the following
deacrlptton aa* taken: “On* deck, three
meete. length TO feet 3 In., breadth 17
feet, depth * feat • loch**, meaauraa
« *1 »too*. l*ink atero, no gnilarteo, uo
baud,'*
R»®
Tba Aral royeg* of the “Spy
M*i*m to tha Capa of Wood Hop*. Wl.ltam
ttoalae maater. Har owner* wan John U

Dear

we

llinehlfl

Jol, ». IK*,
e.,,„
ol H mbtll. l>i>ntar.
baetpcrt

from

—

things

f.;r W
utWWm
“Ml

boii! at

For life to aS too chart, dear.
And •oerow to ill too great.
To auftor onr *k*w cowpaaato*
That urrtro tatU too tote.
And »*• not only the thteg yam do. dear.
t«*a the thing yon lea ve undone.
W fckrh give* you the bluer heartache.
At the mtiig at the ran.
JfaegnroC £ Seagate*.

many

~

jjfl

“Apt"

ll,e

coelom-boa**.

Mae*.,

Mrs.

Column

of

honor

tha

;

the

whoonar. and
had

place that

oe

written about

iUJ

’*

Throe Uuto art* of kind nr**;
So ea*fty oat of mind.
Throe chance* to be nnaeto
W hick even mortal* find—
They come in night and rthwa
Bach mlkt reproachful wraith.
When hope to faint and Sagging.
And a Might to dropped oa taUh.

oar

an dag*

ana

.«<.r»
(apt I btg H.rd.t.
tain, am Wanton man
Nn. 1,1*9*. «l Kaetport.
r,'..
ampiton”. »'*"•*. new. KV) t..„,
Hr eap.
H.r laptatn
j,
h
po
or muehin,
May!*, IWn ecb.
tfonia". nf
»cr,

building her, among which la Blueblll,
July I*. :«<0.t-lranrt at Annina
m? natter town. la tble communication !
cf B'uebtli. Konbur. Mart'*,
^F®
tha matter will be cleared up and eat at
,Vo* 8, 1M0, *rh. "Role*.
cf R|u.>| I
baa
contained
herein
the
data
w
ae
fatten
In
th.
abandoned
rent,
*nrt
■
i)tl
**>’1'
official docamanta
■
Maaearhuaeita", for B.
been derived from
Mobile.
R. It. V I'attDar.
■
rmdom-booaaa.
IHata*
In
Called
*■
lodged
Brookline. Man. Sept 3H,
According to the rvoorde In the Salem,

The atone you might have MM
Oat of the brother'* way.
The bit of haartaome couaaei
Ton were harried too much to «ny,
The toeing teach of the hand, dear.
The gentle and wtaaom* tea#
That y »u had no Urn* nor thought foe.
With trouble# enough of year own.

JV. B. Friends:
Wt often refer to

f

C

Much haa bran mM
the A ret three mealed

It htl the thing yoa do. dear.
H*a the thing you leave undone
W hteh gtvim you a bit at heartache
At the eetitng of the ra*.
The tender word forgo tea.
The «»r you did mn write.
The dower you might have vent, dear.
Are your haunting ghoats tonight.

fltwwwa-.

perish or become useless, such a*
prophecy, tongues and knowledge. In
eternity we shall have perfect knowledge, and hence there shall be no place
for prophecy nr the gift of tongues.
But love shall always find a place.
Heaven will need no prophet* and no
Interpreters, but love will still reign

■AWl’*.

rits Alt «»r Oi!W«W.

And what I* the more excellent way
which the apostle evidently esteems a*
'the best gift? It la love—love to God
and lory to man. And who that studies the apostle's great utterance on love
can doubt It* excellency and superiority? The supreme doty of life la to
lore—to love God and our neighbor aa
ourselves. The gift of love Is therefore the best of gifts, for It makes it
possible for u* to fulfill the supreme
purpose of our lives. To love 1* to tie
like God. for "God is love." sod what
l«tter grace can God bestow upon us
than that which makes us like Himself?
The superior excellence of love as
tbe best gift is comprehensively set
1. Th* occMiady of lore ixlU. 1-3).
Love Is absolutely iwvwarv to the
fulfillment of life's duties. Eloquence
without It is as sounding bras* and a
tinkling cymbal. Knowledge and faith
without It are nothing, and Hive rail tv
and sacrifice without love avail and
profit nothing. And why? Because
the value of what we do depends upon
the motive that leads us to do it
2. The chame'.eristic* of love (lilt
4-7), What a Ust of virtues love pos“Love suiToreth long and Is
sesses!
kind; love envleth not; love vauntetb
not Itself, la not putted up, doth not
behave Itself unseemly, sceketb not
her own. Is not easily provoked, think
eth no eviL rejok-etb not to Iniquity,
but rejolceth to the truth, heareth
all things. bellevetb all things, iwqs th
all thing*, endure!b all thing*.” The
superior beauty and etcelleuee of a
life chars eterixrd by such attributes
are apparent to all and should be coveted and sough! after by a!L
8. The permanetvee of love (x’.U. A
Other gifts
18V. “Love nev r fi ieth

"Helpful

MASTUU.

Any* Abml
apt.
Them Aa letemllai Aheteh.

The purpooro of this column are iwrlntly
elated la the title and motto—H to for the bo
taal tMnofit, and atma to be helpful and Hopeful
Being for the common good. It la for the com
not uee—n public aervant, a pnrreyar of In
formation and «aggroti<>«. a medium for the la
terehanga of M«a«- la thto capacity H aaJWM
communication*, and Ha raccro* depend* large
If on ine rapport given » la thto rwpart Com
munteatloa* mu*t »* tdgned, bat the aame of
writer will not be print**! except by per»U*k»n
Communication* will be eahpaet to approval or
retortion by the editor of the column,bht none
wtll be rejected without good rvaeott- Addre**
all ooma>«atoaiWaa to
The AEMtCit,
B« to worth. Me-

way.”

UVUI

TURK*
What

tsvlc
Toe

XSbrrtiMwmt*.

fllutnal Btntbt dolnmn.

RXDKAVOR.

PttftojtcoBw of

Business, Sbortban.l and Penmmosbip in ti*
'•Aetna! Busin**, from the Start". Highest grsJ*

« asa*-*
-i

j

J

i|'
■
■
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I
I

COUNT!

DOCTOR'S STORY

W

Netih SwtfvH'i).
MSm Ine* Page
tt Friday, Oct. 24

(

l Origin*! 1
J On tny list of trained mir«e» was
Marcel, a young woman of
Miss Marcel bad
.&.■ Spanish type.
black eyes, a wealth of hair
of'the same hoe and a supple figure,
gtie had great Influence over the Patients aba nursed, often lifting them
«rer tbelr low points solely by her
magnetic Influence. For this reason
l recommended her whenever she was

jkjcrcedm

nEWS.

<4Hte4f Ann

closed.her school at No.

Roland Durgan put

a

new

furnace

The far mere In t bis vicinity had
of their apple* froten last week.

In

some

Mrs. tala Page la vtatting her daughter,
Mrs. Minnie Marke. et Baet Biueblll.
Mrs. Ada Allen la

Bedgwick,

In

the

spending a few day*
gueet of D. Carlton.

John Wood and wife, of Beat Biueblll,
In towu last week visiting friends.
John Thurston ha* enlarged ble new*
mill, and ha* put tu machinery to sew

disengaged.

VlURMDAT, OctolWT f9. 1901wumti tn »w«ru«

■aim law aiuuiva

hie boose last week.

Jt^iMdng

KLIaSWORTH MARKKT9.

SMr peg**

*•«

were

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pound a, and a bushel of Turks Island sail shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a hushei of potatoes.
In good order and (It for shipping, la W pour.da;
of apples, 44 poo mis.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
rder and lit for shipping. !« OS vowed*.
Of wheat, Iteets, ruts hags turnips and peas, 60
pOWhdlJ of corn, ft* pOWVMj of onions. 52
of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rje and
pounds;
Indian meal, 90 pounds; of parsnips.45 pounds;
of barley ano buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
tt pounds, or even measure as by agree mint.
The price* quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth, farmers can easily reckon from
these what
they are likely to receive in trade
or cash for their products,
Country Prod new.
Boiler.
Imiry and creamery butler are both In good
supply. We quote.
Creamery per I.U |S0

NOVEMBER^

_fx>r

A Sevenfold Colored

I sent for her to attend a Mr*. Brterty, and aa usual she gave great satisfaction. The patient, however, did not •hioglee.
Dviry.•»«»
mem to gain after having reached a
Mrs. 8. M. Marke has bean apandlng a
certain point. Indeod she seemed to few days at Baet Biueblll, the
Best factory (new) per 1.10018
gueet of
Bent dairy (new).If
retrograde. Several times It occurred Arthur end John Wood.
Dutch (Imported).....SO
go me to ask. sa Is my custom with my
Mta* Edith Carter geve your
Neufchatel..
05
correpstleots. bow sh« liked her nurse, bnt spondent a beautiful blue violet which ebe ■ft*e.
was
Marcel
In
the
Miss
always
are
scarce
and
ami
demand
con
u
Eggs
high,
found by the brookalde Oct. 24.
Hanes good.
room with her when I railed sod as
The North Sedgwick grange held It*
fresh
dos.
35
the
nurse’*
so
laid,
beard
ofper
bad
praises
1
regular meeting Friday avenfng. A good Poultry.
ten sounded by others It did not occur
number wae
Chickens.
preeent. Including two
.15*20
to me lo send her gut In order to make
fowl...
15*10
vtattora from Dedham, Mr. and Mrs.
the Inquiry.
R*y.
Two
new
member*
the
first
took
Hooper.
One day while visiting Mr*. Rrlerly
Best loose, per ton.....If 914
two degrees, and four new members took
Baled.
1*
1 noticed that she was following the
the laet two degrees. Mr. Hooper, the •Hr a of
nurse about the room with her eyes,
No
e
loose
straw
on
the
market.
address.
county deputy, geve
pleasing
and when Miss Marcel's back was
Loo-e
There will be e harvest supper at the neat
.10912
turned she quickly drew me down and
Haled.
18
wish her Up* close to my car whis- meeting.
Vegetable*.
Oct. 27.
Ram.
*
Potatoes,
25
05
pk
Tomatoes,
pered:
a potatoes,*
02% gut Turnip.,*
f»l%
"If you don't take that woman smntnrton
0t Heel*. *
Onions,
01%
J. D. Hurley moved hi* family to New Mpanl.h ontons,
00 New i>eett, bunch
05
away, I shall dig."
Hunch
(6
New
<X»
onions,
cabbage,
"Mias Marcel.” I said, "go and get York Monday.
I Aft luce,
00 Carrots,*
01%
oic some hot water."
20 Hunch carrots,
0*
D. J. Noyse baa one of C. D. Turner’* Spinach, pk
09
Suing beans, qt
09
Parsnips, *
The nurse Mopped to the electric but- horses for the winter.
Ilea ns~ i*?r qt—
ton and mm atmut to push it when I
Yellow eve
If
W. Colby and Lillian Coomb*
Harry
Pea.
II
said. "<1® ynuraeif."
were married Beturday
bunch
19
at
the
Celery,
evening
"I have signals for some of the or
Prolt.
home of the bride'* parents. Rev. II. W.
dlnary want* of a sickroom,” she
15085 Oranges, dos
Pineapples,
«i5f.46
Conley officiating.
20 lemons,dos
25*30
•aid. “I press the button twice, and I
Apples, pk
Cran uerrles, qt
08 a 10
Thirty-eight schooners were counted In
get hot water quicker than 1 ran go
Orsssrlst.
the
harbor
one
laet
week—loaded
and
day
for It."
Co Bee—per *
Klee, per *
UWf.ll*
"Very nice. You needn't pro** the wetting to be loaded.
Klo,
.100.25 Pickles, per gal .45 *.«5
35 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
button. I wt*h to !*■ left alone with
.25g.7ft
Nelson Thornton died In the insane
35 Vinegar—per galJava,
my patient. <lo out awl don't return hospital at Augusta Friday. The body tea—per*—
Pure (Boer,
.20
.45
Cracked
.09
unl
hnma
Dnna».l
Japan,
0.86
wheat.
until I call for you."
»
.o«
tMiiong.
uatmeai,
per
.she obeyed me. I turned my l«nck to vice* war* held lo the Met hod let church
M
Buckwheat, pkg
Sugar—per ft—
.04
Granulated,
.05*4 Graham,
her a* she went out and aaw her fare on Sunday.
Coffee—A A B, .08 K Hye meal,
ad
In a mirror. 8he gave the alck woman
.05 Granulated meal,# 02H
The canning factory at Oceaovllie 1*
Yellow, C
one of the most (similar glanee* I ever
gal—
Oil—per gal—
running over time lately ou account of j Molasses—per
.38
Linseed,
Havana,
.53# 60
aaw. stub a glanee n* a hypnotist
.lk»
Porto Rico,
11
Kerosene,
great amount of clam* it la taking in.
.80
Astral oil,
15
would give one he waa endeavoring to fbe firm baa
Syrup,
ordee* now for more clams
master.
|,untl>*r an«l Building Materials.
t ban P can possibly
The factory
pack.
"Now." I said to my patient when
1 25
9t>ruee,
f.umlier—|W M—
u*r* I* In the same predicament,
help
11 #13 Hemlock,
12ft
Hemlock,
did
was
not
door
the
rinsed, "why
you
Hemlock boards, 1: #13 Clapboards—per Vf
*eln« •(> a'arc* In tbia vicinity that
tell mo this before?"
12# 16 Kxira spruce, 24tf2*
Spruce,
the crew ia oblig'd to work evenings
17 #18
16 #20 Spruce, No. I,
9pruce door,
"Bemuse she always remained in the
Clear pine,
Pine,
in order to take care of liiediina received
12#15
3ft#60
room when you were here, awl I have
K.xtra pine,
Xl*t<-lu*d pins.
35 #60
1ft#20
Oct 27
VV.
siting lee—*p£r w—
Lath*—per M
n>> charge to make against Iter."
2 75
extra
2.on
Cedar,
Spruce,
tllSSOC.
"
What. then. Is th tTtmbi*
2 88 Nalls, per ft
.(Hfi.UR
clear,
2d clesr,
1 Hft Cement, per cask
130
Howard l.ow>li and family, of North
"There Is aomethlug In her that Is
•'
»5
extra o^e,
1 #8 Lime, per cask
wearing the Ufe out of me. Don't ask Oblliit, are visiting lapl. E F. Bridge*
128 Brick, per M
7 #11
No...
White
.78
scoots,
lead,
prft
.0ft#.u
me what It Is. for I don't understand It
Mr*. Ellen Hiapit* has returi ed from *

Frontispiece

JJkfPORAj^T FEATURES
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The So-Called "Trusts"
The first in a series of articles which The Century will print describing “the great corporations commonly called Trusts,”—not by
way of attack or defense, but setting forth the part they bear in
American trade. The first is on the so-ealled “Beef Trust,”—how it
Next month the United
was formed and why, what it does, etc.

....

Btatts Steel

Corporation

will be treated.

..-

A N e w H istorical Series
The Century has made its greatest hits in history and biography,
the famous War Papers, the Life of Lincoln, etc. The coming
volume, beginning with November, will contain a series of historical
papers graphically describing the invasion of Canada in 1775 by
Montgomery and Arnold,—“The Prologue of the American Revolution,” written ly Professor Justin Harvey Smith of Dartmouth College. The route of Arnold's march through the Muine woods has
been followed and the most important fields of action have been
peatedly visited. Fully and interestingly illustrated.
—

,

re-J

A Serial Novel by the
Author of “No. 5 John St.w

u.

Richard Whiteing's “No. 5 John Street "was a distinct success.
“The Yellow Van." his new novel, begins in the November Century,
“
the story < f no American sehoolma’am ” married to an English
like “No. 5 John Street,” doing for
contrasts
is
a
of
It
study
duk^j.
rural England what that hook did for Loudon.
—

—

—

■

A Novelette by tbe
Author of 'The Rescue”

••

••

myself.”

visit to n laiivee in Gouldaboro and South"Never mind. Ih»n't talk about 1L wrsl Harbor.
She shall not enter your room again.”
Cnloo service* are being held by the
“But”—
pastor* of the Baptist, Methodist and
"But what?"
Advent churches.
"She will ruin me.”
Alfred Bridge*, who has hern mate on
"Iluin you? How? You are nothin?
to her. and I will sett that she doesn't the yacht "I ndercl fT\ of the New York
yacht club, la at home.
gel at you."
I did what t could to make the poor
Albert Hprague, who has secured em
Her ploy meat steamboat Jng fetweeu Bar Har
woman feel easy and left her.
husband waa coming In as I was going bor and Winter llartior. will more his
out. I told him that I was about to family to the latter place this week.
change bla wife'# nurse
Char's* Gross, one of our most e*tUn“You surprise me. I have never met
able young men, was drowned bear his
a more agreeable woman." he said.
home by the repels leg of a small boat in
"You mean sesluctlve?" a faint snsjd
which he and another man were hauling
cion coming over mo at hi* warmth.
traps. He was twenty-two years of age,
He turned pale.
and unmarried.
"Brlerly,” I aald. *T shall at once
8.
Oct. 27
cot..::.race iwjnlrle* as to Ml-* Mar
eel s antecedent*. If you are especially ttull'a 4 •»*#•
Mice Mary Jordan, of Horry, is visiting
|ir<sH*)>o*cd toward her. suspend Judgher aunt, Mrs. Tryphen* Hamor.
ment till l make my report.”
Within an hour I had hired a detecRev. Mr. Knight delivered bis farewell
tive to learn all that he could aliout sermon last Sunday. He returns to bis
Miss Marcel It ws* alt weeks Itefore home In Philadelphia this week. He will
he made bis report. When 1 received he succeeded by Rev. Mr. Howe, of New
It. Mrs Briefly had la-come convales- York.
cent and waa no longer under my care,
An entertainment was given last Friso 1 went to her husband’s offlev
day by the school improvement league.
"Mr. Briefly.” said his confidential

•u is address?"
"1 will forward any communication"—
His addressT I said sharply. “There
U something wrong. Tell me at once or
I will report to the police that he has
absconded.*’
The man made excuses and all that,
bol. seeing that I was not tu tie trilled
with, told me that I could find Brierly at a certain hotel. 1 went there
and sent op my card.
Brierly came
down with a seared look on bis face.
Without commenting on how or w here
l had found him I drew the detective's
report on Miss Marcel.
Father, Jaques Marcel, banker, Paris;
■

erabeuied funds aa«l served ten years m
the galleys. Mother, previous to her husband s arrest, had eloped with s Spanish
gentleman, taking with her the little girl
Mercedes; afterward came to America
The child was brought up In the ctrinto
ring; subsequently worked In a hospital
and became a trained nurse; nothing definite as to her character.

I watched Itrierly closely as be read
the report and saw him shudder. Then
nil bia reserve broke away, and be
gave me tils confidence.
"Doctorhe sabl. “bow ran 1 ever
renay you? You saved my wife front
this woman, aud now you have saved
me.
I came here preparatory to eloping with her—that is. she brought me.
for I have been under her strange influence since the day you sent her to
my house to nurse my dear wife. The
«iwll Is broken, and 1 shall do all lu
my power to avoid meeting this witch
that she may never control me again.”
“You owe me nothing." I said. ”1
have been at fault In placing the life
of a patient In Jeopardy by not Investigating the antecedents aud character
of the nurse.
Hereafter I shall be
tuore careful."
Brierly went borne, and his wife
never knew of hi* Intended flight. Mrs.
Brierly was tl>e last Invalid Miss Marcel ever uursod. 1 reported the ease at
the training school at which the nffl-se
had 1 -ceil educated and found that aha
had 1 -ecu admitted through the Influence

of one of the managers.
WALTER V. TUCKER-

I

pareute eod friend*, who listened to
good programme, well carried oat.
Atter the recitation*,
dialogues and
singing, refreshment* ware served. The

Provisions.
The outside price for steaks Is same as last
There Is no change In the general sltua
tlou. Venison Is In the market In atnplj quanweek.

A story of woman's friendship, by Anne Douglas Sedgwick,— bein this number. Illustrated by Charlotte llardiug.

tity.
Beef,

ft

Steak,

15# Jl)

Tripe.

.1*2#.2ft
a 9#.10
18
.06 #09

Steak.

20

Roasts.
Cornett,
Tongue*.

Pork, ft
8ie«k.ft

as

10

Bacon,

Sait
fart.
Venison:
»te*k. ft
Roasts,

.10#.15

Fresh

The Grand Canon
of the Colorado

#.20

.13
18
#.13
12# 15

Shoulder,

C5
Tongues, each
Spring lamb, 10#20
PUb continue

17
17

Chop,
Pig*’feet,
Ham, per ft

Veal

Roasts,
lamb:

ginning

12

20
IS

A.

John Muir, the California naturalist,—discoverer of the Muir
Glacier in Alaska. A brilliant descriptive paper, with a drawing by (
Maxfield Parrish reproduced in color. Other color-pictures in this
number are some of the same artist’s drawings of “The Great South-'

By

Fish.

scaroe.

Haddock,

0ft

Cod,
Halibut,

Oft

1r #19 Clams, qt
2b#2ft lobsters, ft
14 KUman Haddle,
12 Sea trout.

Mackerel, each

BJuoAsh, ft
White perch,
9melts,

Oysters, qt

12

20
2ft

12
14
40

west.”

Fuel.
There I* no change In the local coal situation,
or In price#.
w ood—i>er cord
Coal—per ton—
3 00 #5 Ou
10 00
Broken,
L»i) u*rd,
lu CO
2flO#3 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
1 00
Roundings per toad
Kgg,
10 CO
100#1 2ft
Nut,
»o»
Blacksmith's

Short ^Stories
“
“

“

were

£21.10.

Oct. 27.
Hemarkahle

Iteasciaa

for

Duels.

Colonel Montgome ry was shot lu a
duel about a dog; Coloucl ltauisey lu
oue about a servant; Mr. Fcatberstuue
lu oue about a recruit; Sterue's father
In one about a goose, and another gentleman In one about a bottle of auOue otilcer was challenged
chovlea.
tvf merely asking his opponent to pass
him a goblet; another was compelled
Gento fight about a pinch of snuff.
eral Barry was challenged by a Captain Smith for declining wine at a dinner on a steamboat, although the general pleaded as au excuse that wiVie Invariably made him sick, and Lieutenant Cowther lost hla life In a duel because he was refused admittance to a
club of pigeon shooters.
lu 1777 a duel occurred In New York
between Lleuteuaut Featberstoncbaugh
of the Seventy-fifth and Captain McPherson of the Forty-second British
regiment iu regard to the manner of
eating an ear of corn, oue contending
that the eating was from the cob and
the other contending that the grain
should be cut off from the cob before
eating. Lieutenant Featberstoncbaugh
lost his right arm. the ball from his antagonist’s pistol shattering the limb
fearfully, so much so that it had to be
amputated. Major Noah lost his life
In 1827 at the dueling ground at Hoboken In a simple dispute about what
was trumps In a game of cards.—Lsmdou Tit-Bits._
to Boston,
If y’ll give
little to help me oa me way—“Now
wb«t do you expect to do when you get
to Boston? Tell me that.” “I Intend to
call on Mr. Atklnaon. an’ git hla reelpa
tor livin' on 10 cents a week.”—New York

Housekeeper—TrylDg to get
Tramp—Yee. mum; an’

eh!

me s

Weekly.

Winnowing* of News,
Novelty an<l Nonsense.
m
new poslmnsler—A. L.
tlbriugc

M

_

Dr. Wood's
“A dose te time rare* lives."
for
Norway Mbs Syrup; nature'* remedy
cough*, cot Is, pulmonary diseases of every tort.
—Ad si.

full-page pictures by Custaigue

Wallace.
A
W.

To

patent ha* recently been granted to
H. Collins, Portland, (or hook and eye.

Fire In tbe

of

F. O.

carriage
Bailey A Co., Portlaud, last Thursday,
caused

a

Gilbert

ware-rooms

loss of

fJO.GOO.

Albert

W.

Townsend,

prominent

a

Brunswick,
Friday, sged forty-three years.
Ed Brown, of North Auson,
taken

of

man

for

a

upsetting of

mis-

And <ret first instalment

canoe

on

Meddybump

•

lake.

Tbe tax-collector of Mscbiaa has colpaid Into the treasury tha last
dollar of the taxes committed to him for
collection for the year 1901. In bow many
has

a

similar record

been

body of Franklin B. Brown, of
Abbott, an inmate of the insane hospital
at Bangor, who disappeared from that institution Oct. 12, was found in the wooda
Tbe

near

tbe

The
ing.

mau

hospital
had

“Molly,”
If

tbe

last

be said, “l feel this mornln’
office waa a-seekin' me!” “It

may
only
hoppin’
rheumatism, John. Go out an’ aplit a
cord or two of wood, an' you’ll feel
better!”
be

a

twitch

of

tbe

“I hope, Mr. Starrboarder,” said’"’the
smiling landlady, “that yon are satisfied
with
the table.” “Indeed I am, Mlsa

Scrtmpton.

These prunes

are

delicious,

you please, ma’am, I believe I’ll
take another of those luscious chicken

and,

35 Cents

Place of the Hnmll College.
Hyde, of Bowdoiu, and President Harris, of Amherst, joined In a
discussion of tbla topic in the recent
educational number of The Outlook.

if

wings.”

President

L)r. Hyde says: “At the Bowdoin cenSunday morning. tennial the witty ez-chief-justice of

committed suicide by bang-

etc.

Begin Soon

Year.

Tlie

made?

as

a

Seasons,”

a

Number.

The Century Co.. NewYorh

lected and

Maine towns

$4.00

for “The Breton’s Four

This number opens the new volume and begins the use of a new type and a new page.

of all the serials.

Calais school boy,
Saturday by the

a

last

a

wa*

WITH NOVEMBER

week, and was shot
fellow hunter.

a

Thomas Barclay,
drowned

last

last

deer

through tbe leg by
was

died

author of
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

21, sged elghty-oue years.
business

Gray,

The new story,
Lovey Mary,
by the autnor oi
“Mrs.Wiggs ot the Cabbage Patch,”—every bit as good
Mrs. Wiggs,” which hundreds of thousands have
as
delighted in this summer; richly illustrated articles by
Ray Stannard Baker on The Great Northwest”; a series on the famous 5tock Exchanges of the World ; “Mr.
Dooley’s” papers on various literary subjects, etc., etc.

BEGIN YOUR

one of Cberrj field's oldrespected citizens, died Oct.

Sproul,

est and most

David

hunting story, by

Include ‘‘The New York Police Court.’’ with Blunu-nschein’s striking r
pictures; Gustavo Salvini, the young Italian actor, and his work; four !

Week's

One

a

The Other Contents

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.

AXNE.

Hunt,”

Gallops.’’

1.3581.43

ft

proceed*

The Swartz Diamond,” a South African story, by E. W. Thompson, i,
The Journal of a Millionaire,” an American story, by George '/

Hibbard.
‘•The Echo

Flour, Grain and Feed.
The market Is still Arm on corn, though there
no change In prices.
We quote
43
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
4 25#5 25 Shorts—bag—
110
1 50 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, ion ft bag
Corn meal, bag
1 50
I 25
_

^
b

Is

Stive

•

Maioe, John A. Peters, a Yale graduate,
described tbe difference between a large
and a small college by saying that in
tbe student goes
the large nniversity
tbe
in
more
but
college,
through
small college mor
college goes through
the

student.

“The difference is
numbers.

A

small

not

merely

'college, to

one

of

justify

I^ook Out for Fever.
Biliousness>nd liver disorders may be
prevented by cleansing tbe system with
DeWitt’a Little Early Kisers. These famous little pills do not gripe.
They move
the bowels gently, but copiously, and give
strength to the glands. Wiggix & Moobe.

the

praise

one

in

bestowed upon

it, (must

practically all
given by permanent

which
Is

instruction

be
the

j

pro-

fessors, who meet the students in the
same department
year after year, and
stamp the impress of their personality
and

point

of

view

upon them.

colleges which turn over half their
work to inexperienced young men on
"If

appointments, on salaries of from
fSSOO to f1,000, fail to produce the training

year

claimed

for

small

it

la

not

colleges,
because they are small In the number
of tbeir students, but because, in their
haste to

multiply

courses

and

__

Scald head Is

of the scalp—very severe sometimes, but It can be .cured.
Dose’s
Ointment, quick and permanent la Its results.
At any drug store, 50 cents
Advt.
ai> eczema

—

the

principal

j suitable

feature

of the calendar

is

Tbe calendar
is
framing.
sold to non-subscribers for 50 cents, but
to

new

for

subscribers fo: 1903 it is sent

free

with all tbe issues of The
Companion
for tbe remaining weeks of 1902, tbe

paper then being sent for

1
expand, January,

they have lost what is characteristic of
the small college without
getting the
distinctive advantages of the great uni-

versity.”

Vouth’s Companion Calendar Free.
The publishers of The Youth's Companion, of Boston, are sending free to new
subscribers to tbe paper for 1903 a handsome calendar,
lithographed in twelve
colors, with a border embossed In gold.
The exquisite borne scene which forms

a

full year, to

1904.

Pauper Notice.

undersigned hereby gives nodes that tie
contracted with the city of Ellsworth,
for tbe support of tbe poor, during the ensuing

THE

has

year, and tuts made ample provision for their
support. He therefore forbids all persons from
furnlsbng supplies to any pauper on his account as wlthou this written order, he will pay
for uo goods to furnished. Haaax 8. Joses.

A
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A

:

POLITICAL JOIENA L

rmum
1VI..T

WKDmBDAY AFTKRNOOW.
AT

ICll UH WORTH, Ik AI NR,
*▼ *■*

■akc<h i county mutram oo.
F. w. Bollix*. Editor ab4 Kuii«.
y«kr; tl » for
V coat* for tbrM month*, tf
■tx
In *drA»OA, $1 AO, 7b MKl » e*«t*
pA> -i
'MpMttTply. Ail *rrear*««* art recAoa«d At
CM rate of 1p»r y «+r
Almrtuint KMiM-Art rm«ouM«, A*d will
to b*N t i«v>*n. oa Applkmcton.

MMerS'iinti Trk*—$2 AO

a

■Mtn^BoommuBkmtloBAklkoaM b« AtlitiMBBd
to, *Bd *11 money >nler* made payable to, Tai

■ASCOTA fWSTT
towtb. Malar

PVIUIfllt

CO.,

BU»

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1902.
historical sketch of
early three -masted schooners may be
found In another column, written by
Oapi. R. U. F. Candage, of Brookline,
An

Interesting

Maas._

Brio*
Showing Many Have a
Hurpla* In Treasury.
Last year tbe total valuation of Maine,
ouietde of tbe wild lands, aggregated
1317,OK?,AW. Tbe total debt at tbe present
time of all tbe tonne In Maine, an far a*
can be ascertained at tbe office of (lie
.%

In other words, Mr. Hanacom saya
far as Ellsworth is concerned
“Oentlemen, throw out HI is worth altogether. If you can’t see your way
clear to do that, throw out wards J
so

practically complete, amount* to only
fh.780,100 or I 7 10 per cent, of tbe preeant

fective which were really Intended
for me."
It is bard to conceive of a bolder
piece of effrontery than is exhibited
in this petition. In one breath the
petitioner pleads for the waiving of
technicalities that will increase his

AadroMWggtn ..§!,**.*!*

vote, and in the next demands
that the entire vote of a city be
thrown out because certain technicalities were not observed!
Is a whole city or even a ward to be
disfranchised because of a clerical
error, whether wilful or accidental, of

WaaMagtoa..

Mr. Sfaasrom's Petition.

very town, and almost
speak.ng
every village in the county. He had
the assistance of a few of his clerical
brethren
lie wa* beaten in the els*-in

county.
largeat total tom debt and Pranktbe
a mat last.
Tbe coon tins
county
where c It lea are located are poaaaased of
larger town debts In tbe eggregate than
are tbe
count lea composed wholly of

Reports
from tbe

In tbe Huts.
included In
for tbe
tions

Uon by i«<-narrow

ty-two

plurality of

«*«

o'

seven-

votes.

ismn.

A

be

In view of tbeee alleged errors Mr.
Hanscom sets cp three pleas:
I. Tbat the return Sled with the secretary of state shows on Us face
that it is illegal and should he
thrown out altogether
3. That the return* from ward* 3 and
and should be
< are defective,
thrown out,
3 That the return
filed, whether
legal or not, shows that Whitcomb

ot*

llat of

f3 444,377.

the town*

In the

are

amount

owe

more
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More than

one-half

Hancock

county
here a *urptu«.
are

of

the

free from

A

large

debt,

Distributor* for Me., N.

LAST
ON

SOFA PILLOW

Ki-aabetb

Cady

Sun ton, the Samoa* addied

women

at

her

New Y>rfc Sunday, aped e*r* *y•even tear*.
Simp wu*
born in John*>wn. S
Y. The fir*t woman'* rir*»t*
convention «t* held at her home to 1MB

Ladies’

Night Robes

Peart agate and granite
of all kind*

Special

I

M. M

Jk E. E

Iiaris.

1.

Main Street.

If you have not a!ready attended,
do no. Don't taut* the opportunity
<>f seems the greatest Fair ever held
in Huston.
Dunny this last week special attractions will be presented; fine
music; Interesting lecture* tn the

department

women'*

van.ms

en-

ei.tertaJiuuet.t* Hemember

ADMISSION,

25 cts,

nCUDK* KIHUTUIKO.

CHRYSANEHEMilMS
tn

season,

t all and see

Ellsworth Greenhouse.
Telephone

Jtt

i-:

Fifth

Edition.

Mrs. Tree
By Lu;m E. JticauBMv

mf Gram* Charm mmd
OftfMaiify.

Jhart

A matr^t *d
•6m*.

SPECIALIST,

kind."
—Jfu'wwdre SrnUmtt
lltetttoL SrmetJvt cram.

is at the American House.
He will
remain in Ellsworth until Korember k

CONSULTATION

FREE.

Ammunition

Ellsworth,

Me.

ntacrtMi

THU

lwr*»r nm

u*

»b# hw be# a daly appoint#*!
of tb# ia#t Will and
of H*btj U
1*1# of Rock*porty In tb# const* «f
d*«*na#d. no bowl# Win# t*o*ir«4
11*
of
term*
trill. All p*r*m*
by
demand#
tb#
again**
**ut#
of w<4
mrw
drained to protest
tb# ***»# for
nn-f nil iad*bf#j
tbemte• nr#
to r*k* yt;m*s> !a».
A « «in R 9»a«»a.
we4inr#t|r

*

rr*S Mk«fifc#f Mb*r |n«l notice tfcat
be b»*
I
W*a dot* appointed n.1
^ »
n# tb# r«*tf of Mriftat Jo«u« i*j#

of Rt'enortb. sn tb# «MMf of Hnuer*|
dr*«a##*f, i»4 rt«#» Want* m tb# '•»» -lit*«ta
AH p*r«*tt* be.inf 4#auun4* *#»;«.«•. «h# *#>
Vet* *1 Mt«1 4«*#*##d nr# 4**ir*>4 to
nn# ##*»# for
mm **.*»!, nn.j all indebted
tb###to are repeated to CRAkr p*T*r*nt »•»..
w#4**n# y
Lvirvtmr f Oilm
O«tob*t 7. hr

To read your sign people must go
to It.
Snnd your sign to the ’people
•wing an AWrwi-Av want ad.

by

Thousands of people In Hancock
County read Tit r Am Mil ax want
column erery week.
If your want ad it not there they
are not reading It.

7 1-2

H. P. Casolme

Engine.

Wood fnuar rip ns Uhls. Ail Ira erase
ns «» !*wt
SsWw n« sn-S'nr asd
tnusr wits ft. ram psur srasrs.
WusS uuar
I spUstVs. Mapla.IS nai'inlU
All to
p**l uedee. tram toe srltMag, sM ba ssM

I^AftN

of Um hri« <. *1 «t» Cc^ntiB*. •it»aM4
Utkt «4M*cr Of UodM (>«Ml Ko«'
toid Of iow»t «•« »f»«. »U «(wd lot unI
«itk
of
pwttrt. Um »kor«
oww»l M. Apply to f**»* L.
Lmw4m

I

i»c

IIOC8B

AppiV'wlT.,^.

W

M

t(«t Soul B*4 t>Q<—>OH—
»• Meow «'.r?n, «ttU
by Ur Hbbc-ek < « u»tj

>MUrHwS»
in Moooaie Mork
roowoUy occupied

PabhUtM r* (Malnr of Jom* »
»«tlt IB Ur bum bttUdio#
—-

--

■

SftiUl Xatuts.
W’HliUA
'I
Gil

a; adr. Dilta t maiika
tMCboal (art proeenatjea I

aw

hereby lorbld an

pmu barboria* or Irurl.
aecoaat. a* 1 .bail pay BO bill*

nutlet.
aat irerpaa* la Caaioaloce* Park.
I
doataad plot ♦■moo to III* awl property
from lb* ooaaly of Hucorh. tbe Mala at
Mata*, aad tbo Caned Mat** of America
Mear C. fun Amt*

I'kO

union.

A2I p*r«MW bat;»« 4r«uurt* again** lb# «•
*at# of mM 4reran#4 nr# deni #4 to pr*n«t
tb# nan*# for arttbMwat. and all Indebted
tbrmo tf« r#t«Mt*ii to n*kr payment ma*#4 lately.
faaat U Ui*V'
OctaW# 7. tm.
Hun W Uu«o.

koti* * or rottALcwi Hi.
II MISHKA# Albert A r#n»*T, #f Mart*.
»1
»«i*. Maacwk r-onntt. Mata* b> i.r
#Kirtf«(r deed 4*1*4 tb# meaty ntnrh it/
of A«*•**t, * 4. i«W aad rewarded la tb# ref
it
Utry of 4**4* for Hancock county.
*04. lit tact tn. conveyed u» an# tb# *#4#r• .gaed.
tb# folio#lag-4mr-nbod
real r*UM
ail »nt#4 la Marla*!U*. |» *a:4 con at y. *l«
HW 4 certeik lo* or pare#* of land * rk
tb# baUdtag-* tb*r#o« oil naked la enid Marta*
*tU*. and Wing tb# b«a»#at**d of tb# Ut« P
6- P*«**y. and wing tb# tarn# prr*i#»
• htcb »*r*
kf
ooawyrad to Latb«r J.
IrtdM Stedmaa by d##4 dated Jane 11 «1
and rrronM la lb# wgtairy o? «Je~J* N
HowkX ooaaty. Mala*, ia rol UO. tn«* -**la vkUh d*#d aad tb# record I bar* ?
i?'**•
*»;*»* merrm snore or

ft*c«»e4.
tm «*ki

A

tor lb* eapport of bit tube*. Joke M. OeiL
tbe borne of lb* oa<)rrei(artt. Be I be re
fore forbid* all peleoa* from feraublo* .up
pile* or barboria* him ta tbeir borne*, oa blr
aeeoaat. a* be ertQ pay ao bill* w contracted
B l Oon.
boot boeet Harbor, Me, Jaly * HR.

wmrt,
ft. a0ria( oMhontp fee tbe Mate a1 Maine,
eooatp mf Bamri, beutip of Uauw,
Jfaarork, yVaaAJta aad ploalatio* Ma. it.
tbro* Ibooeaad ***** ta Cnniemloea* Park hay* bora burned to (lariat
d* peart*. etar elrata or rock bottom.
I dr
maad rrrmpuao from tan* Ob thu Audio
property lor oa* hundred year*.
Meat e. Pmaca Acneen.

OVIB

_

BOIlCk
Bp adrift toatkeact from Dark !*load. Me., aboat * mile*, lift «. oa* tie,
foot dory, a*ei, pedaled yellow, two taka,
trawl, two baoy* pointed black. two anchor*..
*•*
Owner caa bee* eaaw by proeta*
prvp
arty aad aayia* cbarftt ta
8. W. Hawaaa,
<m U, IBM.Menace. Me

FCKKD

AMERICAN

ADS
PAY

eooee wtof| to a>t
Aed *fc,»**a

tft* roadlttoa of aaid
K»r* kaa bare Broke*. MM. tk*rrf. f*. bt
re**tm at tk* broach of tft* ooadtih » thereof.
1 Claim a fereeioaor* of **14 wort*..Jolt
Durd Ift't Mt My of Oxftokd*. a <1. tm
lutuiaa far

la tk* Boartar at
Bajtar O. Sana

ftaakroK.

j

lilukail*.

/a Iftalro^.-

To Ik* Hob. t tar**o* Hal*. Joilg. of Iftr WIrlct BMrt of tft* Vailed «uu lor Ik. Wo
Irlcl of Mala*.
'•«
O. BA9KB.of StoatBgtr
»uti «d Hancock, aad Maw of •-*■»*•
la aaid diatrict, reapectfally rrauo •
•**
OB Ik* rtk
day at J a a*, la.I paal
daly *4jadgod kaakraM, aad*r tk* ■u
toogma* retail** to b*akr*p«eyl Udf »*
kaa daly sarmtdWod all hi* ■»«»»'••' **'
t «“
right* of property, aad ka* fall/ o and
o<
ouk ail tk* utalttauau of aaid act*
tko ardor*at email touchlM kit kaak >(“)■
» «»a trrtfnrr k* prays that a* roar
'*•
naad ky tk* coart to kata a fall dla
fro* all d*bt* prorahi* agalnal kla «“•
oadrr aaid fcaakroptry act*, rarrpt tacb draw
ft* ar* accepted ky lay* from Back dldtkargtDated tkla ad day ot Uctober. a d. i*-i
Haft ay O. Iu>*
Baal ro /*!
Order at Katie* Tkerooa.
Dior Birr oft Mataa a*.
Oa Utla Bdk da* at Oetokcr. a. 4. tm. «■
ntadiag tk* foregoing petition It !#Ordered by tk* eoart, tkal a hoar lag he k»
!
«»** tk* ***** oa tk* Ittk day ot korc-mf;
a. d. t*M. k*fi? r. aaid eoart. at Iferttaad. ta aaid
diatrirt, at M o'clock la tk* foroaeoai and that
aotlc* ik.ro.-f ha paaliafced la Ik* t .oorik
America*. a aroepapor printed la aaid dir
trict. aad tkal ail Win creditor*, aa.1 o'k';
ta lalereet. aaay appear at tk* n11
»* aad place, aad aha* can**, If any rfc'f
Bar*, vky the prayer of aaid potllicaci .heKOI k* area ted.
Aad ft la farther ordered fcy tk* eoart, tkal
tkr clerk shall aeod ftp mail la all kaeoracredUora Optra at aaid petiUea aad this ordrr.
addrtaaod to them at tkrlr piadoo at rfgtdeacr
toa rtmttii.
Wiutraa tft* Haaontkl* t'larracr Hal--,
tadg* »t tfct raid cow*. aad Ik. aeal there,
at ftrrtiaad, Ik aaid district, joa tk* Mtk day
of October. a. d. I«.
»
A H
Dana. Oerk.
i.L. B.J
A tm* copy of prtitioa and order thereoa.
Alnet
A. H. Dane, clerk.

nKJIHT

1

THI aader*t*»«d beroby (tee* aottc* that
be bar coatraewd far a eoastderatroa.
A

at

la the District Conn of ta* Called »uu.en for
tto District of Maim,
ta the matter of
J
The Standard lira*ltd
Ceaauiy, a corporation J
In Bowhcwpfe*
exi*:.»< by law aad lo
caud at Mt Desert ui
nald district,
Saak rapt.
To the creditor* of th* Standard Granite Company. n corporation esiaitia# by law aad located at Ml. Desert, tn the ceaatjr of Banco*-k and State of Maine
hereby green that oa the mb
day of September, a A tM. the aald
Standard Granite Company wne daly adJndned bankrupt, apew petition Bled acaifts*
«tod Corporation
to pees ter t.
a d
UN&,
aad that the Bntf meeting of
creditor*,
will to told at Xa J* State street, Ella
worth, Banoock cotatr. Maine, oa the Sth
day of Sovemaer. a d ISM, at tea o'clock la
the forenoon, at which unt the aatd creditor*
any attend, prow* their claim*. appoint a
intstes, examine latotto affairs of anid bank
rapt corporation, aad transact each other
busmens as may properly come before atod
Joan 8 Issvti,
asewtiag.
October SB IBM
Referee in Bnakraptcy.

»U4«
of tb#
of ioMlhu
Haleb, i*t# of Canita#. t« tb# county of Huowl. d*c#a**d. nn4 gi.ra bond* n# tb# !*«
41met#
All frnrmm M*t«tg demand* i|> itd
tb# **ui* of mid d#e#***d nr# d#*ir«d t« primal tb# •*«»# for a#ui#<D#at. n*4 nil itdrt.H
tb#f#t# nr# r#t)«MF«U<i to aulr pasaw-nt Inawd lately
J«»» S. u«as>*«ft
VtftrttWl. MW.

Itaalrayt'o

m u itt.

COUCH FREE

Irirfcj fim #oJk* ilat b#
dnly app-Mnted #in>»!«*.•»top

•#•

•-

V

1

#*H#cnber

bn# fee#*

be#***

tonm.
«*n*la U* of Ua4 •ilsoiM
*»« toet»c the «**•
OEM**— &l •
|*tt* i*r«« koraM, ! ^rtoh#* roat*;«4 to Lotto*r 4 Pea**/ h?
’mn *t*4 P U. »»»«*> to* ttoeir 4#e4 5*:*4
w*t«»i«C !>»» u» w JJ-a* !bo 4 bock
ko*«i*.’» boovjr OMU; 3 k«*» jr titf*. I •««
Horcto A UTf. newt r#coe«9«tf to «*i4 rrf i*try <4
»•*■«*. > *«r*ey; oloo •5ri*k*. pasfv rood
f«4», in «ei. tot, Mr* jM. to which d»»-3 **4
a
d«oblo aod »«o«V k«TRfuMr«
CfcSS tto* record VjWnM *i^vm r*l»r*t
ood •** Uf».
J J. ftoitcn, Wiaut Mor*
m*&*. ommimimfg three to»odre4 aoJ »»*»/
bo?. Mr
a**e* an a r* or lew*.
B* p.r**a reference to to#re w*4r u> * 'r*-i
frooa Lotto** 0 Pen art to we. ttoe aaki A5f#rt
• feaa.y bud Harm T, UK Ml m-rded
-Ta Art.
*”•
»*«
to *#14
«tHn «4 4*■»-<». t» ••* r*«
wherein boeto of ttoe *too*«><leocrttoOii iota »*»
oa Oak tie

lea brr as tay
coairactad by ber after tbt* daw
Haaay 8. Sraoanr
PI J. worth fan*, on *l. lat

Cajaiaf

THK

4*

Amt -ur a* not ads bring homes to
the homeless; rent properties and bring
satisfaction to buyer and seller.
nnWertWr# b*r««y fivr rutur tkat
Ammu.a* want ads get anything: rpilb
tb#» bam Won daiy appointed admtni*1
trntor* cd tb# win*# a# *nioca* J
you want, or sell anything yon base in*# of Trenton, in tb# cwnntf oftiiipairkk.
Hancock.
to sell.
<Kmm4, and fi««t band# a# tb# ia* diwtu.

to

Dana Cttet d5X Co.. Boston

N’OTICE,**

tin ware.

Effrf >*S»!£«.

FOR SALE.
are now

l^jal Xatitis.

EYE

work.

J. P. ELDRIDGE.

the

Mgrs.

Dr. G. T. Holt,

Out

(Mi*br n. max

not take a look at them. you may
find something tiiat you want- The
prices are sure to be right.

CHINA & JAPAN m CO.

good

Crockery and

ware.

MECHANICS FAIR

*

Witlkout any tnepUtiB »r have
the prettiest and neatest lot
f cups
and saucers in the city.
Our fancy
dish**, are simply elegant.
Why

line of

attention given to repairing

H. A VL

January,"
"Gooffroy Strong." otc.

Saucers

a

at Cost to Close

2Bfrrrtt«mrn!*.

It tkotU to trad by every |om ai made-m
totem. •» well *• by every mtmUrmt at Nnr
iifUad Uc"-#»*Pv

and

Also

“CLARION” RANGES, FURNACES. STOVES.

doors will be dosed of the

Jf

Cups

line of

COVERS

low as is consistent with

Author of "Captain

flT ifi-£TT> fr. UL

•

I .a test Improvement* In both system*.
First—las* workmanship.
Prices as

them at the

or

whips.

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING

In

•too R#«»rd, * ;ue.
TV rr» Vr* of U»t*
WfH lv» >• UwM-wtS to
Uw tiiat >hml« u l*a-i oh (trapiwl
tftttt ldwx« fc%« b**» »i> to «ii* !e >)> tu »VMfV
•» 1 itatU
H«B** CMurk t trt |» IV
aunk
raw m* knows to tV nwtwi
f**!y
^r«vr«ht
Couirrt (wing
H*UN
«w. ie>)«tfW * ronwttltttlona) timrawet
Cart t* uvt Ivmafir Mtltf at reset ty
ttwii IV l4o*M a«4 wncvo* wortaev* of tv **»
itne*. tVvpN.t 4otr»tl«f IV f
of IV
»M giving tv»
patina t Vrev<gth by
IV coaMCilMtlon a«4 a**i«tt*g n»OteU
t«w l» dW»| t'4 work. TV wprtttor* haw no
*vk faith in It* c a mil tv povm. Umu IVi ofer
onr Hautfrod
(briar* for any »n that it CaUa
*w mw
8on*t for »*-* of tovctaaonlai*.
A--4 mm
r 4 CfitSKT Jk CO, !•**», <X
by 4ra«g1«**. Tftc
Hair* rtn'Jf mu am IV w

a new

just received from Hew York.

WEEK!

SATURDAY. NOV.

and

two
The town* with
money on baud are Iter l*te and Haaeork,
and t jmob* debt frae are Am beret, Aurora,
HnwIMn, H"r>ok»rf ie. Cranberry !«>«*,
late *u Maui.
Fw»kila, CH-o»d«horo,
i.«m t»e. MaMavtlte SedfWirk, Soar recto,
Hu I ran, Trenton, Verona, Waltham and
Winter Harbor.

$i.5o.

line of horse blankets and

IWIM. W,

in

town*

to

and Feed at Wholesale and Retail.

BARROW5 CROCKERPE.N CO

..

b-*ne

Psrdtil# Facta.
death* fras diwaw see do*
Mr ty-eteb* per coi, of *11
» have seed Dr. HsresS Qsfctsa Ms rtami Qtccemev for **wtwk Jse*V, haw bees .wrfact?'.- and permsnestly cared
Corawttuf Me
Cawley, of Leechhsrx, Arwstro&x Co, Pa,
had la all etgbtv owe heworrfe -gas.
He ** «
“My doctor did all be cwM tor ae bat wild
soc atop the demorrhage*, sad aR gave me sp
*
to bat doctors ©sal I
to die with wbmsi«k*a
sot do -Os4.tea kfoffenl Discovery*' did
It
mw«d the tomorrbgM s*d aired ttdr atie.
Tbi* to ewe ease oat of tbeasaads. Isveattgaie
the facts
Pro*
Dr. Pierre's great wort The Per pie's
Cotas*?* genes Medical Adviser to sesc fee* cm
receipt *f scamp* to psv co*t of waiting «sl»
Seed 21 om ms* stamps for paper covered
hook, or S3 staasp# for cljth MsitM
A Uin •
Dr R V Pierce. Buffalo, X. Y.

Corn, Flour

f'JE.C;

Portland
tewi«t«*a.

Heavy

Dry floods. Groceries, Carpetings, Room Papers.

J. A. THOMPSON.

oc*:er*«fr net r

wbetbrr

Wrappers from 75c

Ladies’

sold to Ellsworth by

than two-third* of tbte

To be exert. Mime** twenty rtttee
herd debt* atrowoiinf to ffc 335.733. a*
follow*:

prices.

wool fleece at 3t)<*.

•urn.

artry of

s-lcrl to esy

The l>e*t trade in
Gentlemen’s Underwear in the city.
low

extremely

at

I

-•*.

-»

THE CROCKER
IT
FOUNTAIN PEN 15 1 I

of money owed

by the rtttea and town* of Main* iffrv*
t«te* f* 7W.100, the twenty eHtaa of the
Htate

Underwear

worry

ITSELF
FEEDS ITSELF
W RITES ITSELF !

money, white twelve of
bleeerd with a eurpius.

White the total

,tK|

Children’s

free from debt above that

are

thto number

a

!in> <>f Ladies’, Gentlemen'*

large

FILLS

owe bo

vocate of

the governor and council, do* a committee abati be appointed to
a ut| cun rr w b* ptaesial Lttw
asking that a certificate of election oe duft
atoter to the Js^kkUnr#
issued to him.
This petition, which may be found
How. Parker Spofford touched tbe soft
in substance ta our news columns, •pot la tbe heart ©f ever* Bock sport firegives in detail the number of votes man the other day. There was a fire to
Bucks port which didn’t
destroy, hot
in the various towns which Mr Hsnsjeopardised some of his property, and m
tom thinks were intended for him; recognition of tbe depart moot '# *e-vie*w.
which he thinks were not defective be wrote a letter of thank*, and accompanied it by • generous check.
within the meaning of the law; which,
This Is tbe story that ©owes from
therefore, he thinks ought to be
counted for him, and which, if so BrooksvUte, end H is Iras, too; Las* Suncounted, will make him sheriff.
day. Oct. as, Mrs. Harney Bickford and
Up to this point Mr. Hanscom seems Mrs. Emily H. Bowden walked from Mrs.
to be pleading with fairness, in effect Bickford's bouse to tbe anion chape! at
attended church, sat together,
“Waive technicalities, gen- BrooksriUe,
he says:
and walked back borne together, just as
tleman; consider the intent of the they u*ed to do every Buudsy tome siltytoter. and give me what equitably seven years ago, when they attended »Utah ip at tbe old Coegregstionai cbircb
belongs to me.”
which stood o« tbe site of tbe prrweat
Then he comes to the vote of the ebapei. Mrs. Bowdeu sod Mr*. H^tiwM
were sc boo:girls and Brut friends iu the***
city of Ellsworth. Here he Soda, and days, sad
aitboarb both of them bees
it is not disputed, that there were long passed tbe shotted three score years
clerical defects in the returns made in and tan. tbeir friendship to as troe as lw
tbelr girlhood days, and tbe pleasure of
wards 3 and 4. These errors, it may ones more attending church logrtherst
the
oki fsmnmr place will long be rebe stated, were in not crediting to
membered.
Many offers of a ride home
the proper candidates for senators were extended, but were declined with
and representative the correct Dum- thank*, ** tbe «» I home together was a
of their programme.
ber of votes cast for them—errors part
Osm tti of the
to eoMtm{met.

com plate

133 town*

to

which in no way affected the result of
the election of tbeee candidates, and
which had absolutely nothing whatever to do with the vote for aberilf.

nwf

State which

birthday 'ssi.rdw.

voter* vU

lunu*.

723 and tb* 425 town#

Tbe granite cutler* of West Built van
Being satisfied, to bis own mind,
tbs’, more votes were cast for turn •od Franks.u are itiss at odda vita toe
than for bis nearest competitor, and employer*, m spite of reports that Umj
Tbe bore la
bed com* to ao agrc«to«n;
that many votes :blown out as defec
however, that so
live were in rated tor him, and ought evpre^i.
may be reached by Nor. 1.
to be outlined for him, be ha* made a
Tele ectalag Bar litrbor will once wore
careful inspection of the vote* in all
the towns of the county, and has em- wrew&.e a.u the eilj charter question.
a tn**» mwiiif, aud the
bodied the result of hi* search in s There sill be

petition

received

sixty-erven plantation* which abow
plantation* owe in tbe aggregate fll 341. Thta sum k* In addition to
the *um of p.TSO.Htt owed by the cHtra

felwm ‘bn»rt, of (Var I«»n, UP,
with

been

the pa bite bee

You blow tt to fin IT
You blow It to empty IT
You blow It to clean IT
You don’t blow it to aril IT
It sell* itarlf !

that these

_____________________

fw«

.v-.v

-am.

from

■ ig

terra*

a

BROS.

S&brrtiMTnfltU.

of wild

here

offer

Leant sad Etas thea with MUsri
tt witi aresr twin* as tana *a land
aad alt wlaad be head. Wneia I Moon*.

are

Assessors* return*

WHITING

Uses*

planta-

of tbe

I N 1

fodder, corn or bop; brio*
description*, brio* u* corn

Palate, a*4

practically supported by tbe
lands solely for tbe par*
pose of rotting timber, and are as aeon*
sequence thinly populated.

**

ha

of

reports are not
aggregate bere presented

that moat

o*

more

Auguste,

of 445 elites and towns

15 » T A 11 I. I Nil 15 1)

Call and examine

Plantation

tbs

reason

owners

CX>t*>TV (,()v*|p.
Acnt

bars been received In
amemors

or

Fewer Gallon* ; Wears Uapr.
Tea aaa pel at a hotels* *u» fewer (a Hose

I

towns.

**(*.

to

Ha who
master.

vfl be obaarved,

baa tbe

•That f«ata«tk* awl of* wrorraot Ama of
tba Mato# Centra! «*tablt»ktog a abort bar to
Meant lb*sft awl the «*•« by rr»»**l«* tha
hmttanK rlfuf at Pro
la
**M*t»a*
*•«*> af thr wa* |> para, a» « tba ItrVdp ortr
tba fwn*»»r3t l« at«raa*r«t la aa ef bawd w y,
m If ft at* ftoma atmaw ap tbacoanb y that vw
i» bo muMt. ta*ua1 af a rlvar <arrj .** hair a
Bimon loa* of atrtpptng ear* arty rawry a**©*
a bridjra coaM b* ba l over tba
•Of
Nmbiot. away down near Ha mmtn, ba* tba
t attad Mate* govern me a* w»«14 «odoab«Mly
mjalrc tba Uttbr* tofo w high la tba atr wkfe
Lbrlr kractut. la order that Bangor** tbipplag
night pan* aadanawnb. that tba ooat woubt ba
a«Mthi»i oat of all ptopactloa to tba rm**c
EUrW or poobtala to ba derived from curb aa tx
NMftM of Urn railroad.
"Thor* max, a* 4 probably will ba a rail rood
ik»*l tba •«< abora of fetobaM boy, but I
Aoa’t tbtak aayooa now i.ria* will arcr aaa a
oomkI boa W M »o**t Dram, or aay wnt n<a
■1»t 17k fact at •>* ta tba air over um IVao
<o>t rtawr

It

tin

have much weight with Vte preeent
governor and hi* council.

t

txiia.taa

Total-..'..
Cumberland

week to interest in the state camA Rallroml Fwlrjr Talc.
TIm rvpon circulated Im: week to the
paign*. and every scrap of gossip
reaching the national capita', is ea- affect that the Mai** Oatra: waa to butid
gerly seised and construed according aa mbiutab frvn Rockland lofelf**!,
to the political affiliations of the con- r* ocwrd tba old atorjr of a bridcimcro**
strue r.
So serious anxiety as to the lb# Panobacot at Burfcnport or Pr* apart,
and lb* building of a r *«d from
complexion of the next House is felt,
port lo K»h» worth to eoiw.1 bee* wit k
although it is admitted that there is tba M>. Cbwaat branch
states
that
in
some
the
demo
danger
It m hardy nocanoary to «ar*b*t Ha
craw will cut down majorities unless
•tory «•* dan a 4 by tba Haiti# Centra «*•
the republicans wake up and come to d -ia *.
Ai u*4 railroad man made tlrw
the polls anil vote. There is so di*
remark*;

Rev S. L. Ilanecom, of Bar Harbor,
was a candidate for sheriff of Hancock county at the September elecHe was a candidate tor the
tion.
a....—
on at the republican county
con von ion. but did sot receive it.
He became a candidate by petition,
and appeared on the official ballot as
the “enforcement of law” candidate.
He conducted in* uwu campaign,

w.»e

Tort.........

a*

(IP* to cool.

bar*

l.om.ee
MMa
IX»1
HM«
email
tm.SM
awn

Aomeraat.
WaMe ..

old; brio*

o*

thraadbar*. a* tb* oaatbae
Bo brio* oe anythin* poo
aat, or trade, or help to pot a#
Wt
need
poor kind assistance,
njaan.
to help to pall a* I brooch, anttl tb* railroad '(tea lo baud, tor HU I ban we teal
qnll# Me*.
Tbs Urn** ar* doll, and We ar* abort,
and need a Util* raise; aw coma lo oor
assistance and poo’ll race lee the praise.
Bo pap tor adeertieln*. eoberrlptione, and
tb* Ilka; and keep tb* antsrprls* from
want, and coin* on a strlh*.
We'll raise oar eoto* and bowl tor poo.
and ala* pon pralaea Ion*, If pon’li ootp
rnatl* la lb* *rab and brln* It rood and
elroo*.—Dw44 CMp. Ark Appeal.
•on

mtU*
«t.»
4*U«®
*M.«7

n«casaqato....
*agadahoe ..

or

aWfc'vtfnunnrt*.

Appro!.
or Irtah; brio*

Brln* a* beans, or oate. or pumpkin*,
brln* oe batter, lard or Boor; or any
thin* that'* *ood lo atay oor bon**r a'an
For the larder’* (attln* amply,
an boor
and the rash ta ranato* loo; and oor
bill*
meat eooo be anal, and oar
paper
paper’* jot to *o.
(tar alora bill moat be aettled, and the
k Id* tooat *ntoarbool; and oar trooaaea

\jmjm
XM

....

own

.orka, brln*

frail of all
meal and hap.

coun-

..

posn*

o*

it,®

Aroostook
Cumberland.
frank l’.a...
Hancock
Keaaebac.*..
Kao*.
Uaeeta....
oxford...~...
pMotMCDt..

*

pork, or scream; brio* o* allrer, brie*
n**old; brln* a* copper, brio* o* ««*•»•

follow:

ties

Kilt worth is going to be independent
of the octal trust to a considerable extent, it seems likely, If certain plans
Power equal to the
come to a head.
pall of 40,000 horses is going to waste
along Union river, which might easily
be put in harness and set to lighting
and heating houses and turning the
wheels of mills.
It is a deplorable made
by any of her dtitena. It is
waste of the force of gravity, that
difficult to understand why Mr. Hansshould be utilized for the needs of
man. and made to swell the fond of com should demand that a thousand
wealth. The falls of Union river are voters shall be disfranchised because
capable of earning fat dividends of an alleged error of a ward clerk.
—Aratwebec Journal.
No just criticism can be made of
This is a sample of good-natured Mr.
Hanacom, or of any other candijabs that the newspapers are indulg- date, in making every effort to secure
ing in at oar expense, as a result aii that belongs to him, but it strikes
of some ridiculous statements aent us as
altogether absurd for him to ask
irvjii
nr*rr
vwi
uj an
irrc«puaMwir that technicalities be waived where
If Ells- soch action would benefit him, and
newspaper correspondent.
worth succeeds in carrying oat the »k that
they be vigorooaty adhered
scheme that propose* the develop- to where It would
adversely affect hla
ment of a 1.000 horse wster-power,
opponent.
her fondest hopes in that direction
We very much doubt if the apeciotu
will be realized.
plea of the reverend gentleman will

satisfaction with the administration,
but so general is the prosperity that
it has been impossible to scare up any
enthusiasm, and the only real danger
to republican prospects lies in the indifference and ingratitude of men
who, if they voted at ail. would vote
the republican ticket.

Tbe total town dabts by

valuation.

Editor

taler*. sweat

u*

chicken*,

la

tbs Information

and

assessors,

and 4. If that, too, goes ‘agin youi
grain’, give Whitcomb 302 and not
480. And, by the way, give me 10* instead of 100, for nine were called de-

ward officer? We doubt It.
There was not the slightest suspicion of fraud in the election in Ellsworth ^ the reeult was perfectly well
known the night of the election, and
not a suggestion of a change in the
vote aa then declared has since been

governmental affairs in
Washington nave given place this

Good

Stats

a

State and

An

DKtlTM OF MAINE TOWNS,

bad 490 votes, while the city clerk'i
records show that he bad only 302.
and that he should be credited wilt
302, and not with 490.

Etjrv "owortl) Emeticatt

Kraoa*

■

—

BSET Subscribe for Thb America*

i
j{

-_aai

Hancock

s. j.

c<m hi.

ItTSINESS POflHHED AND
JOrRNED SATURDAY.

powd of on Thursday.
floes have been paid.

AD-

Joseph M. from
Eden, for creel and

StKCR

UAtrt

rOR URHICRVATION

—

DIVORCK* DRCRRKD.
TUB

cocer.

P. WlaaaLl,.
melding
lttt—J 'MB r «»')BLTI1»

t

K Taacr.
Count;
-iwr'.g-H. P WBITOttUB
ilu*r.
Aurora
H
t.
Crwr—
liunuil**— I' 1*. rirnM. Kll.wnrtb, Jamb*
a litlu, Uoaldeboro, Joan Buntatar. Bur

"<«•

grapher-C. O Btiinwi, Portland.
tua-MB-f I. Tl 1.0aB

Tba October I arm adjourned laat Haturda;. after a abort and qolat term.
I .eat Wadoaada; afternoon tba eecond
caaa of State »a. Kalla;, for breaking aod
Tbla indictment
entering, Baa triad.
charged Kalla; Blth breaking and entering the dwelling honea of V. J. Pl;», at
Heal Con, aod (or laroao; tbarafrom.
After tba efldooce of tba prooacotioo Baa
fn, Kalla; changed bla plan to "nolo cootot,dare”. Tlrac;; Hurl*;.
TBCBaDAT.

Indicted

bad been

tba

morning

On Tborada;
who

aod

prteonera
arraigned

brought before tbs conn for eentcoce. Uu; P Orlndle, of Penobacot, tba
reepondeat In tba Ltttiefleld aeaault
caea, nee tba Aral prleoner brought up
O. P. Pallowe. couneel for tba dafanaa.
Bled a plaa for Ineanlt;, aa Dr. B. T.
Sanborn, of Auguela. auparlolandant of
tba Inaana aa;lom, Bbo bad examined
Orlndle, deemed a farther examination
were

kP/tnlllBl
•«

ilk

■

rmif

Carter bail

1

triad

* •*«

worth, area ecnttncad to four
K litoflb Jett,

P.

Kallay,

breaking and
three year* In

of

entartng,

of

for

eefitencad

to

J

for

paleness

_

£* 01^

from

a

very

and w

week#’

**■

on her

return home.

be of

a

an

plurality

a

A conference
Baptist pastors
Christian workers in Hancock county will
tbe B*ptlat church,
In
te held Thursday
Ellsworth, forenoon and afternoon, to

will

preside._

|

Rather

strong word

a

which to describe
coats. but

nothing

will

cover

the

our

new

Winter

of state
ernor

and

the

The

j

voter

in

aa

Is!rts-4

|

to blm

each

case

styles

that

are
are

The materials that

just
just

a

certificate of election

are

iieraey,

bla selection of Foster A

tbe contest

of Port-

before tbe council

will be

pointed :
Visiting—Mrs.
Bomb, Mrs. L.

A. W. Clark, Mrs. J. F.
J. Backus, Mrs. L. 1). !
Foster, Mrs. W. A Alexander.
Benevolence -Mrs. A. W. Clark, Miss

a

Sarah Alexander.
-Mrs. L. i). Foster, Mrs. J.
Parsons, Miss Isabel Alexander.
Mission* Mrs L A. Emery, chairman ;
MU M. A- Claik, secretary; Mrs. J. H.

rtwented

petition

lul1 value

at any

M 1mm M. A.

to the governor

j

by one, and alleges the
whereby his vote should be

one

from the town of

were

vote

B uebill

not counted for him.

should

be 82

instead

the return, but tbe records of
e'erk’s office show that there

on

17 votes cast for him which

Included in the

were

not

return.

show 30

for Hanscom, and be claim# 10 more.
Bucksport’s returns give Hanscom 09

votes

and be claims 0 other votee.
In Deer

Isle, where the returns show 50

votee, Hanscom claims 10 more.
Dedham’* 24 votes, he claims, should be

by 3.
In Eden, bis home town, tbe returns
give bim 467, but tbe clerk’s records show
increased

that there

were

45

vote#

cast

for

him,

1

L. Hanscom,
1 for 8. L. Hanscom, of Eden, 1 for Byivanus Hanscom, 2 for Byivanus L. Hanscom, and 1 for Hanscom of Bar Harbor,
making in all 54 votes, which were actually caat for Byivanus L. Hanscom and
This would
not Included In the return.
make his vote in Eden 521.
vote for L.

Hanscom,

Of tbe situation

ParkerJ^othing-Co^

Koblnsontl Mrs. H.

IRRRUl'LARrriKS.
in

Ellsworth,

petition says:
the city of Ellsworth

Mr.

the re“That In
turn filed in tbe secretary of state’# office
face
return
that
on
the
of
the
that
•hows
it la illegal, and that it should not be tabulated nor the votee counted and declared.
“Also that In said city of Elieworth tbe
return filed tn tbe secretary of state's of-

in

the

forenoon.

Saturday

communicated with tbe

explosion followed.

an

tbe

on

Tbe

can

burning

fluid covered tbe girl, and before the
flames coaid be extinguished tbe unfor-

j

—

Clara,

Mrs.

Tspley,

W.

O.

Mrs.

O.

Wnituey, Mrs. E. F. Robinson, Mrs. J.
E. Parsons.
Church reporter— Mrs. L. J. Backus
Ushers—E. F. Robinson, J. H Brimmer,
J. K. Parsons.

Agent for

The

Congregationalist—

Mrs.

Whitney.
Church reception— Miss Elizabeth True,
A'exsnMrs. W. K. Parser, Mrs VV. A
der, Mrs. L. A. Emery, Mrs. L. H. Cushman, Mrs. J. E. Parsons.
Umnuni

Social committees to
month from

to

appointed

as

from month

serve

November

to

April

were

and Pills

bar

horning
•o

enough

well

she resorted

to

to the

Neutralize the acidity of the blood,
perfect digestion ana excretion, and
radically and permanently cure rbeu*

ault Miss Kelley,
of

use

matism.'_

kerosene,

pouring it into tbe stove from the can.
The explosion followed. Screaming abe
ran oat of doors, bar clothing all afire.
Before heir reached bar, her clothing from
the waist
np was entirely consumed,
and her body terribly horned.
Medical aid waa summoned as quickly
as

possible, and Dr. Hodgkins did all that
possible to alleviate her intense suf-

was

fering.
Tbe girl's conditional

this

writing

is

serious, end It la doubtful if she
She is about twenty-t hree years
of age. Her home is la Hancock.
very

recovers.

CHURCH
MKTHODIHT

NOTES.
EPISCOPAL.

R«v. J. P. Simonton, pastor.

Sunday, Nov.

2— Morning service with

at 10.30.

Sunday school at 11.45.
3 p. m. Union service at

sermon

Junior

league

Baptist
preach.

hi

church.

Mr.

Simoulou

which you need not suffer

Hood's Sarsaparilla

girl waa ao aerlouly burned that
recovery ia doubtful.
The fire In tbe kitchen stove wasn't

tunate

EatlrazU* nt Steamboat*

Commencing Oct lit, 1902.
BAB HARBOB TO BANOOB.
am

BAR HARBOR.
ID SO
Sorrento.
Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry.
11 ?o
Waukeag, S. Fy. 11 2«
Hancoek.
til 2d
Franklin Road
til >7
II 4»
Wash'gton Jo.
ELLSWORTH
11 56
Ellsworth Falls. tl* 01
Nicolln. tl2 lft
Green Lake. fl2 24
Lake House. M2 82
Holden. t)2 40
1 <0
Brewer June.
1 07
Bangor, Ex.St.
1 10
BANGOR, M.C..
T.

Portland.
Boston.

will

ft
9

4 00.
4 251..
4 56
u go
5 02; 9 07
5 06
9 10
ft U
9 20
fft 331! 9 40
ft 30
9 47
ft 36
9 52
ft ftO-flO 05
ft 59 10 14
t6 C7 flO 22
tfl lft r 10 80
6 3ft 10 fiO
6 42 10 57
6 4ft 11 00
AMAH

M.
*5
oft

1 30
57

AM*

at 2.30

p. m.;

7.30, prayer and

7 p. ro. at Baptist
by Kev. Mr. Slmonton.

st

Sermon

BAPTIST.

Sullivan.I

Sunday,

AM
10 00
10 0
*2! 1 >i 12
34 f 10 34
41 r 10 42!
49 110 AO
59 110 59

4«
49
55

20
45
9 20

4 6ft
4 ft»
ft OR

fft

2ft

fft 32
B 40
f5 50
11 18 6 OR
1118 6 0S
11 27 6 1*
11 87 6 26
11 4^ 6 84
1148 6 88
6 45
11 55

11
16
30
88

8
8

Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.i

Kerr} paetor.

12 40

AM
0«
05

fl
BANGOR.
fi
Bangor, Ex 8t.
6
BrewerJunc.
Holden
♦«
Lake House ..1 16
*;
Green Lake...
Nlcolln...... *6
7
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
7
7
Wash’gton Jc.
Franklin Road. f7
Hancock.. ! |7
7
Waukeag, S. Fy..
Mt. Insert Ferry.
7
......

Rev. David

9 00

10 45

Portlanc.

..

con-

Subject: Pa. 103.
Sunday, Nov. 2—Morning service at
10.30, fallowed by communion of the
Lord's Sapper. Sunday school at 11.45.
Union service

*7 40

r m

OONORROATIONAL.
Rev. J. M. Adame, paetor.
at

4 25
7 25

ft

BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR.
Boston.

_(_

Mr. Slmonton.

10 30.

]r h|r■
I S 25,.

PM
D.M...

..
..

12 45

7 30

Nov. 2—Morning service at

Communion

at

close

of

service.

Sunday school'at 12 m. Junior C. E. at
6 p. m. Union service at 7. Sermon by
Kev. J. P. Slmonton, of the Methodist
church. Collection for benefit of Associated Charities.

Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trenton— Service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.;
Mr. Kerr.

BURN.
BUNKER—At Franklin, Oct 14. to Mr and Mrs
Kra»tus R Bunker, a (laughter.
COOMBS—At K.a-t Orange. N J, Oct 24, to Mr
and Mrs F A (;combs, a son.
COOM BS—At Winter Harbor, Oct 22, to Mr and
Mrs l. In wood Coombs, a daughter.
GRAY—At Brooks* I'le, Oct 10, to Mr and Mrs
Cornelius Gray, a son.
GRAY—At Little I>eer Isle, Oct 20, to Mr and
Mrs Frank B Gray, a son.
INGALLS—At Tremont, Oct 18, to Mr and Mrs
Otis II Ingalls, a son.
LAWRENCE— At Tremont, Oct 4, to Mr and
Mrs Henry Lawrence, a daughter.
TUI ItolT-At Ellsworth, Oct 22, to Mr and Mrs
D H Trlbou, a son.
WOOSTER—At Tremont, Oct 11, to Mr and Mrs
Jose h 1 Wooster, a son.

•Dally Sundavs Included Boston to Ellsworth
and Washington County R R, but Sunday leave*
at 7 p in.
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor*
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Wool
on snle mt the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Binworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager
F K. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*L
Portland, Maine.
EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt.

Deaert

Division.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE.

FALL

SERVICE.

jmt__

MARRIED.
ABBOTT—GRANT—At Bucksoort. Oct 22. by
Rev Robert Sutcliffe, Miss Aleldora I Abbott
to Harry E Grant, both of Bucksport.
COOM BS— COLBY— At Stonlneton, Oct 25, by
Kev Henry W Conley, Ml«s Lillian Coombs to

Hsriy

F

Colby, both*of Stonlngton.

DANIELS—M A LON BY—At Ellsworth. Oct 22.
by L B Wyman, es<j. Miss Kunle A Daniels to
William H* Maloney, both of Ellsworth.
HIGGINS—BUNKER- At Ka*t Lamolne. Oct26,
by Rev David Kerr, Miss liable M Higgins
of E*“t Lamolne, to Eugene S Bunker, of
mua mi-

A. Emery,
Miss Alice Bcott.

IIL’NTLEY— 8HOPPEE—At Bar Harbor. Oct
11, by Rev S L Han*com, Maude Huntley, of
Cherryfield, to Shirley Sboppee, of Bar
Harbor.
K AHERL-ROBBISS—At Rook port. 0<t 19. bv
Rev J h Gray, Ml-# H h K Ktiherl. of Kockport, to Nainati Robbins, of Deer Isle.
Si' 1,1.1 V AN l’EACH —At Portland, Oct 2ft, by
K4-v i»r Dalton, Mi*e Cecilia May Sullivan to
" iniam
Edmund Peach, jr. both of Bar
Harbor.
STR ATTON —NE \ LES —At Lawrence. Mas#.
Oct tt, I'v Rev Henry Wood, as-DU-d by Rev
Mr Neab--. of Wood-tock, N B, father of the
IHm May. rlaughterof Mr ami Mrs L
t Stratton, to Dr Stanley Cobibrook Neales.
WEBBER—t rNSIM.HAM-At Bar Harbor,
Oct 27, by Rev S L tlanscom. Mis# Mattie K
Weblwr to Charles Cunningham, both of Bar

Commencing Monday, Oct 8, 1902, atcamer
F
"Mourn Im-erl", Capt
I*
Wmterbotham.
leave*- Bar lt-<»i*or Mondays, Wednesdays ami
Saturdays at 10 a m, touching at Seal Harbor,
Northeast Hat lair, 8outr*w**«tmnrbor and 8tonlngton. and eni necilng at Rockland with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.
From
p

Mondays and Thursdays at 5

Boston

m

From Rockland Tuesdays and Fr’day sat from
m, touching at * ton lngton. southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor.
K. S. .1. MoKBfc, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. H. Hanscom, General passenger and

5 to a a

Ticket Agent.
Calviw

—

Gen'l

Mgr.,

Aubtii*.
Atlantic

.188

Vice

ave..

president and

Boston.

Rockland, MB & Ellswoi tb MR fa.

frooui,

Harbor

_

follows:

November Mrs. I>. A. Emery, Mrs. A.
Winweii, Mrs. J. F. Knowlton, Mrs. C.
Burrlll, Mrs. H. J. Joy, Mrs. 11. M.
Hall, Miss Elizabeth True.
December -Mrs. L. H. Cushman, Mrs.
G. A Parcber, Mrs. A. W. King, Mrs. O.
W. Fapley, Mrs. W. R. Parker. Miss Fannie E. Hall, Mrs. J. A. Cunningham.
January Miss B. 1). Crosby, Mrs. E. F.
Kobiuaon, Mrs F. W. Rollins, Mrs. H. E.
[>avts, Mrs. Fitts, Miss J. A. Thompson,

min.

—

P.
C.

Mrs. P. B. Day, Mrs. J. H.
hr limner, Mrs. J. F. Knowlton, Mrs. B.
K. Whiting, Mrs. W. A. Alexander, Mrs.
H. W. Haynes, Mrs. C. R. Footer, Miss
A. F. flight.
March Mrs. A. B. C. Dutton, Miss
Alice Bcott, Miss Fannie Hail, Miss Hannah Holmes, Miss Leonlce Foster, Miss
Fitts, Mias Katherine Hale.
April—Mrs. J. E. Parsons, Mrs. J. F.
Smith. Mrs. L. D. Footer, Miss Isabel
Alexander, Mrs. B. A. Goodwin, Mrs. A.
W. Clark. Mrs.T. J. Holmes.

February-

—

3 for 8.

Hanscom in his

the line.

F.

Miss Eva E. Aiken.

Brookavilie

The return# from

Price

I*ulpit

typewritten page*.

j

town

E.

F.
F.

HM>uea.
General Church-Sire. L.

in the count jr of Hancock il appears that
he received 2 181 votes. He then takes up

ELLH WORTH’S

YOUR COAT IS HERE

Vestry—Mrs.

He say# that by the tabulation of the
returns from tbe different cities and tow ns

votes

treasurer.

Circle— Mrs. L. D. roster, Mrs. J.
E. Parsons, vlrs. J.
Smith, Mrs J
Knnw lton, Miss Isabel Alt x«i der.
W.

and council fills ten

tbe

The short, the medium length
and the long coats are here.

.$^5

Brimmer,

PETITION.

THE

Mr. Hanacom’*

Examining

E

couucii chamber.

Tbe town of Brooklin gives Hanscom

right.

for him.

pastor, Rev. J. M. Adams, was
The following officers weie
elected:
Moderator, Kev. Mr. Adams;
clerk and treasurer, J. H. Brimmer; superintendent of the Sunday school, L. H.
Cushman; assistant, Mr. Adams; secretary
and treasurer, Alice Bcott;
assistant,
Mrs. J. H. Brimmer; iibrariau, E. F.
Robinson, jr.; assistant, Leon ice Foster.
The followtug committees were ap-

battle

^

83

just

were cast

The

sheriff,

aa

of 83.

seen

which

moderator.

carefully looked after is made certain by

Whitcomb’s

out

up

Oct. 24.

to tbe govthem to make s

In that return he claim# that 1 vote was
for Whitcomb, where Whitcounted
comb’s nsme was erased, and, therefore,

j

sums

case in the words quoted at the begin*
nlng of this article.
Out of the thirty-four towns in Hancock county, Mr. Hanscom alleges that
in twenty-three he has not been kiven all
votes

keroceue

last

the

in

on

It depends on an acid condition of
the blood, which affects the muse lea
and joints, causes inflammation and
pain, and results from defective digestion and a torpid action of the liver,
kidneys and skin.
Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neck aro
forms of it.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of
rheumatism. I was so I could not lift anything and my knees were so stiff I could
hardly get up or down stairs. Since taking
three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I have
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, and
I gladly recommend Hood’s for this disease.” Mas. Hattik Tuknrr, Bolivar, Mo.

GIRL

The

That Mr. Hanacom’a intereata will be

j

Hanscom which

mnn

conclusion, Mr. Hanscom

Congregational
Meeting.
annual meeting of the members of
the Congregational church of Ellsworth
was h» IU at the vestry last Friday evening,

to make

petition

council, asking

The return

what

cast

vsk<

Church

county
Hancock, and praying that they issue

of

were

The colors that

w. R.

marked

.gives him 103 votes, but he contends that
^here were 24 vote# cast for Byivanus L
Hanscom, of Eden, and 1 vote for 8. L.

overcoats

but

bia

correction in tbe returns from tbe
;

do

an ovecoat
you are, if you’re
seeker you’ll find what yo u re
looking for here.

along

In

the

formal

a

and

Btoningtoo gave him 45 arid he claims 6

Increased.

with

or

matter

i.

5 to

more.

voting a Hanacom ballot.
It is to make good this claim that Mr.
i Hanacom has filed with tbe secretary

the towns,

mild

more

territory

doesn't

It

$.

F.

was

circumstances

over-

our

justice.

if it isn’t.

Howard

was so

that

stove

The flame

church.

returns

beyood tbe returns, to tbe extent of
bringing tbe original ballots into tbe

Paint Your Buggy for 73c.

was

Byivanus L. Hanscom,

town cleric show that 1 vote

for blm.

gone

In tljo with Devos'* Close Carriage Paint. It
weigh* t to 8 os*, more to the plot than other*,
wear* longer, and give# a f lo#a equal to new
work. Hold by Wioom A Moots.

cast for

be

|

1

vote In that town

actual

he claims that the returns In the office of

words, be claims that of tbe
ballots thrown out a* defective, a suf-

plain

road, poured

he claims

In other

it

shore

kitchen

domestic

a

Alfred Croesman, living

Friday evening

the

nom-

Kelley,

of

ference meeting.

were

of 381.

thought be

P.

family

rack

a

long.

TO LIVE.
Sadie

7.

bin

TUB

Is

TERRIBLY BURNED—NOT LIKELY

more.

have to

tbe

ficient number

EXPLOSION FOLLOWED AND

Winter Harbor gave 24 and be claims 25.
Borrento’s returns showed that no votes

that

Rheumatism

SADIE P. KELLEY POURED KEROSENE IN KITCHEN STOVE.

Bayeide—Service Sunday

Trenton'* returns give him 39 and he

would

that

FEARFULLY BURNED.

be asks

more.

want* 3

royal. Mr. Whitcomb will be rep
by A. W. King, of Ellsworth.
There has been an Intimation that Mr.
I
cooaider plan* for a forward evangelistic j Hanacom'* attorneys may seek to have the
original ballots brought here for inspecmovement In the county.
Rey. G. W. Hinckley of East Fafrflsld, tion, which will be something new, aa in
Kerr
David
Rev.
will give an address.
ail former contests the council bas never

j

138 and

were

Verona gave him 4 votes but

regular republican
inee, bad a plurality of seventy-t wo votes,
but Mr. Hanacom. who baa examined the
ballots In the various towua of tbe county,
claims that according to the manifest
intention of the voters be was elected by

and

of

Overcoats...

see

for 8

j

Magnificent

Come,

Tremont's figures

ftufus Young, of Hancock, and John land, aud Judge B. E. Clark, of Bar liar*
of Bar Harbor, wbo have been ; bor, aa bla attorneys, v.
Sheriff Whitcomb, who will contest the
trapping foxes here, have returned home.
| claim of bis reverend opponent, will be
represented by no less able counsel, end
Itaptlst Pastors to Meet.

Appetlt*.
It leave* no inky or metallic flivor ia
I He month, it
to the taati*.
dore not injure the U<eth nor cauae
cm*ti gallon.
Peptlron 1* make In two form* In a Ikiokl-

8tQla| Agrot In KlUworth:
G. A. Parcher, 1* .Main Street.

for blm.

Lynam,

at*any«hln*i»r

aromallr cordial elixir-at »i per bottle*,
alao tg ehfMK>t«l<H*f«l4Mt pill* at 50r. or fl per
bo«
By C. I HOOD 00*. proprie tor* Hood •
U. 8- Avar*ap*ri!ta» l*oW»tt

Oouldsboro’a return glvaa him 117 votee
bat be claim# that 19 more abould be
credited to hie column.
In Hancock be baa 73 by the return end

canvas*

Whitcomb,

jI

Among visitors here last week were
Mahals Campbell, of Ellsworth, and Mr*
C. M. W it bam, of Ellsworth Falla.

liot. Tbra abe begun taking Pgpt-lpon ind
It gav# her color, animation and a good

aa

Haneock

VIGOROUS CANVASS.

Ou tbe face of tbe

fora few

Percy Garland ha* gone to Bangor to
tlnd employment.

dyspeptic people.

..

here

LAKEWOOD.

Mr. • It**. lUnwoodle. Kit. I bestngton.
Mas*., write* ttwl hit daughter was pal*
and bad spells of not wanilnc to mors
ab-ut and ot
*r\
g t
*..

been

of

reckoned with.

vacation, returned to Boston Mon

—

Peptiron

steanj-lltttr*s

day.
Mr*. Pred Grace, of Green Lake, who
baa been vlettlng relatives In Calais for
several weeks, ws* here a part of last week

In no other preparation ha* Iron ever
been to effectively and agreeably coma
bined a* in I'err-isds
specific
remedy for ait form* and degree* of
anemia, curing not only the paienc**
bnt al*o the nervousness and dy«pep»ia
from which anemic patient* ao commonly suffer.
I’ept-iron i* a blood nutrient, nerve
and stomach tonic, iicneflcial to ail
nenrou*,

the

ife.

have

who

sheriff

as

certificate

a

was

W.

Kenny,

dale in medical history,
ant! ha* always deserved

Colorpr8"“',i**1
reived.

learn

to

tbat

Early in tbe campaign his participation
regarded very much In tbe nature of
a joke.
But as election day approached
It became painfully evident to tbe party
managers,
repub leans and democrats
alike, that the llanscom vote was likely

Tuesday.

George sod James Msddock* went to
Winn Monday where they will haveemploytnenl through lb# winter.
Mum Mamie Leslie and cousin, Mis* Me*

early

election

his

to

Hartshorn

the

And be prays

brother ministers.

K Ms and wife are visiting si
Nsw Haven, Conn., the guest* of K. K.
A.

Ir»n ha* been given lor
or
cure of anemia

w

stablest bis

trade.

3SSjrrtisrmrn;».

irOfl

Intends

votes,

of tbe county was of the
cyclone order. He apoke for himself in
almost every town In tbe county, having
a« helpers only two or three
of
hi*

W. K. Clough has gone to Boston where
he

re-

-e

These are the words In wblob Rev. Mr.
claims 90.
Hanaeom closes his petition to tba goverLamolne’a return gives him 68 votee and
nor and oonncll, a baarlog on wblob la
be desires to have 6 other votee counted
set tor tbla afternoon, Oct. 28, at Auguela.
for him.
This case la likely to prove tba moat InMount Deaert'e return aays* 165 end be
teresting political contest of the year. wishes 3 added.
Mr. Hanaeom will endeavor to make good
In Oriaud the total vote by the return
bis claim to the office of hlgb sheriff of
was 49 and he anks 6 more.
Hancock county.
Penobscot's return* made bis total 45
It will be remembered that at the reand he rlslm* that 14 votes for Syivanua
publican county convention last May the L. Hunaootn and 4 for S. L
Hanacom,
sensation of the day was the presentawhich were not counted in the return,
tion of Mr. Hanacom'a name for sheriff
should be added to bis other 45.
by B. T. Sowle. And wben the bartotlng
Sedgwick gave 69 by return and he says
was over It was found tbat twenty-two
that 17 more are coining to him.
delegates had noted for him. Howard F.
Sullivan’s return made hi* total 126 and
Whitcomb was nominated.
he claims thst there are 25 more votee
Later on Mr. Hanaeom was nominated
which rightfully belong in his column.
by petition, and figured on the official balSurry gave him 70 on the return and he

The lsdte»' sewing circle will meet with
Mrs. B. 8. Jell term Thursday afternoon.

lu

Tramont,

»*«

tbe storm

and

county may be given blm In accordance
therewith."

Tbe wealher-vane blew off tbe church

I hr Htata j»»Uot» at Thom*
Ha wet *ab*n away to day by
1 irputf-Wardan Wyman.
Tb« Ilguor eaara were naa^ig all dt*>-

■

381 votes.

KLUWOKTH FALLS.

belfry during

tba law

Timothy Donovan
1,210 votas, and your petitioner2,441 votes,
thus giving your petitioner a plurality of

His

aetoo.

■

ceived 2,084

A

a

tacts and

corrected and made

are so

libellant.

J. W. Moore ie building
place on Itlllalde.

pray, to have made

they
willsbow tbat Howard t. Whitcomb re-

for cruel and abusive treatment.

the

pale,

turns

Cora E. from Bylvanus Q. Cunningham.

before

rnobth*

according to tba

applicable to elections for State
county officers, and tbat wben the

LlnleS. from William L. Warren, Tretreatment,
Clark tor libellant.

Arthur Allay, Vfco p’aaded guilty of
mtUckxilf atabblng a borer belonging to
OtorgaM. Cnnolngbatu, of Weal W»-

Nabum

that tba corrections be
are

moot, for cruel and abusive

judge i*et«ra In tba muulel|al court and
acquitted. Cart*f to d**< barged.

—

“Now, therefore, your petitioner, flylnnm
L. Haoecom, aeera and ballavea,

lutU-

tUtVlfiilP

TO-DAY

AUOUOTA

COMB AND HAN8COM.

lant.

Burry,
King tor

AT

ABLE COUNWCL POR WHIT-

Uertrude E. from Clyde V. Latty, Tvemoot.for utter desertion. King for libel-

ordered Urtodle lo be eent to
lr>moeee;l»m for obeereatIon, under
the direct charge of Dr. Sanborn.
In tba Aldan V. Carter caeo. Carter
ret rafted bla former plea of not guilt;,
and U. P. title*, wbo aaa appointed aa hta
couneel b; tbe court, Bled a plaa of “pro-

APPEAL

381—HEAR-

OP

PLURALITY

ING

libellant.

tbe

dlclloa’*,

Deasy

abusive treatment.

HANSOOM’8

MR.

CLAIMS A

bellant.
Ida M. from Oilman M. Rich, Edan, for
cruel and

shows that in ward* 3 and 4, in aaid
city, the law applicable to elections and
the records thereof has not been complied
with a or riling to law, and that I ho return* should not be
tabulated nor the
Vote* counted and declared.
“Also that in aaid city of Ellsworth
whatever return ha* been Hied, or is attempted to be fl ed, whether legal or not,
in the secretary of state's office, show*
that Howard F. Whitcomb bad 480 vot h
for sheriff in said Hancock county, and
that by the clerk’s records of the aaid
city of Ellsworth it is shown there were
only ftJU votes actually oaat for aaid Howard F. Whitcomb, and rour
petitioner
asks that the vote of the city of Ellsworth
be tabulated, and the votes counted a ud
declared accordingly.
“Also that in said city of Ellsworth the
return filed in the secretary of state’s office ahowa that Syivanua L. Hanacom, of
Eden, had 100 votes, when the records
of the city clerk's office of the city of
Ellsworth show that there were 9 votes
cast for Syivanua L. Hanacom, of Eden,
and which are not included in said return to the secretary of state's office, and
which when added to the tabulated return mekee the full number of 109 votes
actually oaat for Syivanua L. Hanacom, of
Eden, and voor petitioner preys that
that correction be made.”

TO QOVERNOR AND COUNCIL.

treatment.

oruel and abusive treatment. Custody of
child decreed to llbellee.
Peters for li-

nrcaaaar;.
Tba roar!

ai.,nn

abusive

Clark fur libellant.
Cora A. from Edwin V. Smith, Eden,
tor gross and confirmed bablta of Intoxication, Knosrlea for libellant.
Helen K. from Walter Oilman Page,
Caattne and New York, for cruel and
sbuelve treatment. Coatody of child and
fixed sum per week In lieu of alimony
decreed to libellant.
Peters for libellant.
Fellows and Mayo for llbellee.
Marlon B. from Jobn A. McDonald,
Bocksport, for utter desertion. Smith for
libellant.
Flora P. from Oalan H. Young, Edan,
tor utter desertion. Clark lor libellant.
Mott W. from IJxxle E. Jelllaon, Ellaworth, for croat and abusive treatment.
Stuart for libellant. Hurley for llbellee.
Fred H. from Edith H. Arey, Deer lata,
for adultery. Spofford for libellant.
Amanda O.
from Jobn
Wheatley,
Aurora, for utter desertion. Campbell A
Haycock for libellant.
John D. from Francana Morcb, Ellsworth, for utter Assertion.
Fuller for
libellant.
Margie A. from Harvey E. Kennlaton,
Edam, for cruel and abusive treatment.
Clark for libellant.
Frank A.
from Rose M. Power, for

WRDKR8-

HAT—ORIKDtaB 8RWT TO IftflAMR
AKYU M

REV.

Farnsworth,

Resale

H

WANTS TO BE SHERIFF.

DIVOKCBS UBAKTKD.

j

^flOCKSDIim*

Nearly all tbs

Sire at North Ellsworth.
Two barns belonging to James Patten
it North Ellsworth were burned last
Wednesday evening. Besides all of Mr.
Patten's farming tools, about twenty-five
tons of bay were destroyed.
Mr. Patten
Dwned about five tons of the hay; the
rest belonged to C. W. A F. L. Meson.
The barns end

bsy

were

psrtialiy

in*

lured.
Tbe fire alarm bells were rung, and the
department answered promptly, bat on
finding tbe fire was so tar away, tbe
apparatus was returned to tbe engine
bouse.
Mr.
two

Patten's house

or

three years

was

ago.

destroyed by

fire

ABBOrT— At hn-ituujok, Oct 20, Dolores B
Abbott, aged « yean, 1 month, 7 days.
HaSKELL— At Deer Isle, Oct 2ft, Mrs Josephine
llaskeil, aged 4ft years, 4 months, 28 days.
JOHNSON—At East Sullivan, Oct 23, Joshua B
Johnson, aged HI year#, 5 months, 9 days.
LURVKY—At Tremont, Oct 23, Levi Lurvey,
aged 70 years, 2 months, 6 days.
THEWORGY —At South Surrv, Oct 28, Mr#
Abide O Treworgy, aged 59 years, 1 month, 17

days.

WHITNEY-At Haverford. Penn. Oct l*. Mrs
Abide N Whitney, formerly of Bluehlll, aged
68 years.
WOODS—At West Jonesport, Oct 25, Sarah
Norton, wife of Charles O Wood#, of Ells
worth, aged 82 years.
W E8COTT—At Bluehlll, Oct 22, Viva M Wescott.
aged 2 months, 2ft days.

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Port.
SAILED

HLl'EH

LINK.

SCHEDULE 1902.
Commencing Monday, Sept. 29,
Steamers will h ave an follows: Leave Ellsworth (*titge to Surry) Mondays and Wednesdays ai 6.4ft a m; Surry at 7 80, for Biuehlll, South
Biuehlll, Brooklin, Sedgwick, North Deer Isle,
Sargentvllle, South Brook hv l lie (Mondav.), Littie Deer Die (Wednesdays), Dark Harbor, >
arrive st Kocklaud to connect with nteumer for
Boston.
RETURNING.
Leave Rockland every Tuesday and Saturday
for above points, and on Thursdays cave Rock,
land for Dark Hart>or, Sargentvllfe, North Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, and West Treuiont,
returning same day to connect wltn steamer for
Boston.
Note—Thl* company will comply with above
schedule, except In ev« nt of unavoidable causes
of delay to Us steamers.
O. A. CROCK KTT,
Manager. Rockland. Me.
A. P. McFarland, Agent, Ellowortb, Me.
Rockland, Me., Sept. 24, 1902.

StbcrtiBcnunta.

Wednesday, Oct 22
Harbor, lumber,

Sch Caresaa, Harvey, Bar
Ellsworth Lumber Co

Friday, Oct 24
Sch Ann C Stuart, Ray, Bar Harlior, lumber,
Ellsworth Lumber Co
ARRIVED
Sch Lulu
Eppea. Jordan, Boston
Sch Wm Ladle, Closson, Camden
Hancock County Ports.
wbut Sullivan—8ld Oct 21, sch Eva May,
Sullivan for Boston with curb
Ar Oct 21, schs Red Jacket Boston for Sullivan; Maggie Ellen, doaton foi Iran kiln
Sid OctU schs Lizzie A Annie, Franklin for
Boston with lumber; Westerloo, Franklin for
Boston with curb
Sid Oct 23, sch Red Jacket, Sullivan for Boston with curb
A r Oct 28, sch Catherine, Boston for Franklin
Sid Oct 2ft, sch Maggie Ellen, Franklin for
Boston with curb
Sid Oct 28, sch Catherine, Franklin for Boston
with curb

ILL

FALL

5

$

EDWIN M. MOORE,
g
dealer In all kinds of
gg
Freak, Beit, Smoked end Dry ♦

l

FISH.

S

5 Cod,

S
ft

Haddock, H.llbut, Bluefleb.x
Mackerel, Oyster., Clem., Bcallopa, r,
Lobater* and Finnan Saddle..
*

Q Campbell * True Bid*.. Baet Bed Bridge, •

HXaWOKTH,

HE.

**o*ovosovoso#o#osa#osoeos

Tax

aw neat ax

tf the 1
■U the
timed dr
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Barry Gray and nil*; hare returned
from Norths*id, VI.
lita* JAory R Somes :• visiting Mr*. J,
Albert Leth eoq, of Brewer.

C harles Beede

wharf.

rive! of tba

violently

taken

was

but

by the prompt

doctor he

rendered

was

til
ar-

more

comfortable.

Two

more

deer hare been shot in

Sorry.

Oerter, of Weet Surry, and Rob*
art Carlisle, of West Fite worth,
hare
killed one apiece.
A. L. Treworgy baa moved from bte
Freemen

home
bte

on

Morphy

the

Mrs.

mother.

road to the home of

Treworgy,

Parnell*

village.

who lived alooe at the

cottage.

new

engine.

•learn

After the

pood te frown

Loren Jordan has moved from the Sound
to H. P. Meson’* bourn on Maeon’* point.

over, be will have but
beif telle* to haul.

Your correspondent picked e forget-me.
on
Sunday; 1* wo* just peeping
through a pile of autumn leave* by the
roadside.
H.
Oct.

one

and two

small ones, were seen by Rev. J.
Grew and bis wife while rldtng

V. Me*
through

Three wild

not

animate,

three end

large

a

one*

on
the Morgan's Bay road
Tba two small ones were seen
27.__
in tbe roed ahead, but disappeared on
femsans.
t be approach of the teem.
The large one
Mr*. Belle Blake ha* gone to Southwest
sm seen *o cross the road soon after they
Harbor, where she will be employed in a
i bad passed the spot where they had sees
Wore this winter.
the small ones. They supposed them to
Airs. J. B. Bahson returned from Bosbe an o d wildcat or lynx and her young.
been
where
ahe
ha*
too Saturday,
visiting
oct.
r._g.
West.
Mr*
Cbarte*
bar daughter,

the woods

Monday.

B. 0. Dullard and wife visited friend* In
Ellsworth la*t weak.
Mr*. Martha Gray caate from Bro- k»-

tinier.

eille Saturday.

Bar Harbor for

U(4. F.

aat

Bfl*lS

H. li

Mr*. Vie Thurston returned from Bos-

1

the winter,

as

ployed

Capt.

bo

baa

her

a here

band baa

an

Frances" arrived

fl^ur and grocerks fur

Moore,

Carol u»o

of

Boutbwett

Bar

kmed

two

Harbor

a »eie

week.

ta«i

He

baa

aud

*

Evergreen b»U

upper at

I;

»a>«tavc«w.

tt.
_

a«M

gone to

ba*

MUbridge

Ob a

preached

co

visit.

there.

Hcv. A.

Thompson
But)day.

P.

Gott'a is and

Bev. Dean A. Walker gave

25._Eoo.

eo

interest*

church.

!

HMllfOCfc.

Mrs. Mary R. Butler 1* visiting friends
in Sorry.
Mies Helen Abbott, of Bangor, visited
friend* here recently.
Mr*. George B. Bridge* spent last week
with relatives in Bar Harbor.

Malcolm Gocgin* and Sidney Bridge*
>*i from Boston.

return'd last

Mias Jennie Marshall, ot
riilted ber toolbar last week.

D. H.

Bar Harbor,

McMaatar and wife

T mu tun.

Irving McFarland and
Victor 8 nlth, wbo ara employed el Northeast Har cor, apent Sunday at borne.
m

of

Nort >*a*l

Harbor,

parent* Sunday.
Mr. W«*v«r. of Ellsworth, baa threshed
708 bushels of grata for George Stafford.
visited hi*

aoon

move into tbe Butler bouae tor tbe winter.
Shern

Rich, manager of tbe eardine factory,
returned to bi« borne in Boston ia«t week.
Merrill Davis accompanied him.
Mr.
Davie expects to work there this winter.
Mrs. Martha Saunders baa moved is
tbe home vacated by W U Trask, *nd Mr.
Trask baa moved to tbe boose vacated by
Charles Rich.
Oc*.. 27.
Thelma.
O.

George Moore,
trill

and

Mr*. John Carpenter is visiting her
daughter. Mlsa Mary Joy, and friend* in
Bouton.

Mltiiken baa been visiting
Mias Marie' Hat is, of Ellsworth, apent
(laughter, Mr*. Georg* Rich, at 1*1* au
H*ut, during the p**t two week*, sue | Saturday and Sunday with her friend,
also Vtailed relatives in Bar Harbor.
| Mtea Emilia Young.
BtTtAC
Oct. 27.
j George J. Stafford* new bouse la nearly
tintshed. It b to be occupied by Andrew
Ml 111111
I C hr latte, who work* on the farm.
anaoi-rvitMi* or mrtet.
ba*
aeeo
fit
Oar Heavenly Father
IPWea*
Harry Lafl&n. of Ellsworth Fails, a »tuto call Irian tbt* to tbe higher Ute our faithful dent of the Ellsworth
high school, spent
i
and wort y biotner, Thomas S. Osgend. be U
ooe
night last week with his friend,
BwGed. That In tba death at our beloved
Edward Jordan.
ha* law
brother Ira Berry beige, r aod A. n
Oct. 27.
J.
one of It* oldest aod rao« earned aad loyal
Mr*. H. C.

W.

sixty of tba relatives and friends
Freeman 9mart gat bared
at tbetr bom* last Wrdnaeday, CM 9, to
assist in celebrating the fortieth enolversary of thalr wadding.
Tba evening wa* passed In social Interthe young folks Indulging In
coarse,
game*, and all In tbe refreshment* that
were served.
The worthy couple were
About

LauoiM*.

oMaan.
ktndeal <y tonWhy
to the bereaved family. aad commend theai to
Hin who l* too wire to err and too good to be

Ifesolved. We extend

unkind.

Jtsaaterd, That these emulation* be t-Isoed
record*, a copy seat to hi* family, aod

on our

also a cony sent to Turn Stuvutra Antal
J. E. STatrurv,
i,*a (or vu hi Station.
W. U
IIOWAOD,
ur. I. Pa aval tata
( ommittee on ratolutlon*.
Sewwall
Bn. William Deliver, wbo baa been til,
t* much better. She la now able to walk
around.
Mr*. Samoa! Moore went to Boston laat
Thursday to vlatt relative*. C*pt. Moore
t* with hi*

Capt.

onr

daughter, Mr*. R. K. Newman.

E.

F. Hodgkin, Is home tor tbe

KJ E. Turner ead wife, of Brewer,
rbltlaf relative* to town.

ait

Mr,. W iliam

j

Salt,bury enjoyeo
from bar brother Uat weak.

Carry

and
•

e

wife

are

Leroy Hatching*,

__

north

i

good

A.

Hluehlll.

T. U ill is is repairing and painting bia

; bouae.
Natural Anxiety.
Mies Etbe! Ware at t it visiting her steter,
winter
with
regard
Mother*
approaching
Mrs. Alton Btover, of Backsport.
unewatnes*. children take cold to easily.
lira*
than
little
more
coat*
No disease
Mias May Clay, of Bloebitl, apent Sat*
Such caw yield readily to One
croup
Minute l ough Cure. Absolutely rate Acta ; urdsy and Bunday with her consin, Mlsa
area roughs, cokl*.
grip Etbel F. Ward sell.
Immediately
bronchitis, all throat and lung trouble.
Mrs. Elsie Franks, of Melrose, Mesa., Is
A
ttOOBk.
WMAXX
j

H

■

a

n

■

I

B.

__

N«nh (Mil**.
Ur

Joule, wbo is
cams

Upt, Joseph Blodgett and wife leace
WcotMwday for Phi ale phi*.
Mr*. Mary Joy Deeereox toft Monday

ting stone

cm

bom#

Hatardsy

for

El ery R
Bowden, of Winterpret, bee
been Vie Ring bit mother. Mrs. Clare l.

to

toed

Hi*

I

r

the

brother.

the ‘‘Flora

a*

coast of
Ernest Per-

kin*. will be to command.
Get. 27.

Climax.

was

the

on
an

*t«amer

“Uaatlne”. to

abeenc* of aeearat month*

Archie Perry, who has been vl*u in* Lto
parents for aeveral weak*, haa gowe |o
California a be e ha expect* to find em-

ploy meat.
Mr*. Aug net a* Coomb*, with her family.
moved Thu reday to the village, to ocHer many friend*
cupy her new hone*.
her
from this
regret ner departure

fttBfl

J. If. Giles, of Aurora,

{Daman

bow* after

sett

Cep

Uftiot grange

Friday after a pianaant tertn of
eight week*, taught by Mto* Co* Grey,
Boy Wabater, who ha* been amployad

Condon". At that port Mr. Perkin* will
join the “Alice J. Crabtree", and come to
Africa.

aiay.

clewed

David L. Perkins has gonv to New York
in

abort

Pomona grange wilt meet
Saturday. Suf. 1.
home from
Misa AiiOi* Dunbar
Orland to »p.»nd Sunday with bat parent*.
Mr*. Petiole Dement, who baa tmu
caring for Mrs. LUto Hutcblo* In bar re
cent Ulnae*, returned home Sunday.
The achool la lb* Dunbar dtattle:

Jobe L Norris, wbo bee been employed
tn Calais •• cook at lbe B >rder City hotel,
s^wat lest st*l with bis grandparent*,
Tootuat Hsu bell end wife.
Wilitam Haliers

a

Hancock

WU|i*m D. Bridge* Is bom# from Boetoo In tfar schooner -WSHUhb Pickering",
Cept. J B. Belle**.

Baton

Boeto* tor

with

Cept.

to tow

betard «y.

J. F. Haynes’ stable was raised£e:urd»y.
the Iftth, Alfred Clerry. master workmen. native p ace.
Mr. Clement, of 8p'in<ftei.I. Mem.,
Oct.*:._ii* a guest of J. F. Haynes el Lakerien
North lH-rr |»l«.
for a few day*.
>4fuue« Low* returned from Hocktond
Mr. Rice be* workmen oo tbe bark Saturdav.
road getting It ready f »r winter.
Mr* Belcbar Howard Ua* returned froze
He has
• Urge quaottty of birk to lake from tUr
I a vtaU in Boston.
wood*.
“Golden Hod” made ber
Tim
Her Mr. Sargent kod wife bold later- dr*t tending bare ia*l Tuesday.
eetiog reaglou« eerrlcee bore lut Sunday.
The sidewalk society held It* meeting
TBey ant bolding meeting* la MarUellta. at tbe Lilia booee Toured*; evening.
Da. Carry and wife are attending tbe
Mr* Mark Lowe haa returned from Bov
meeting there to day.
too, where *b« ba* been for medical treat
O i •«K
merit.

Augusta* Thompson raised a pumpkin
farm th* fail wbic0 weighed fort*
poo ode*
Gapt. George L. Hardy ba* gone to
Portsmouth ae mate of tbe schooner
“Annie Henderson”.

IhMioaitti.

on hie

Young Plants

Pbebe Hinckley, of Aedgw icfc, a bo
farmer knows that ba* been visiting friend* ber# at.d in
borne Tuawdsy.
some
grow better than Sion legion, returned
Mrs. Klimbath Aetinder* picked a pint
others. Soil may be the same
I of raspberries in ber field Oct. 4.
Abe
and seed may seem the same
I picked e bait pint more In tbe earn# field
but some
are weak and i oct. n.
! Oet. 27.
E.
others
Mr*.

Every
plants

strong.

—

does not feed.
Scott's Emulsion
iand

gives

strength.

the

really feeds
child growing

Whatever the cause of weak-

and failure to grow— I
Scott's Emulsion seems to find
it and set the matter right.
ness

Stmd fo' fre« •ample
*COtt & homvr. C hemv»u, 4^ Pearl S* NeVVurt
50c. and fi.oo; all druggtgtft.

J 8
j 9

*1

tbe

Penobscot

wedding

trip

bone*

through

Toendey
Hancock

on

a

and

Wub'ngiou counties.
Tb* stater term of school In tbe Bey
district, which will be taught by Emms
W. Hinckley, end In tbe Herrick dietrict,
by M1m Meade Leech, will begin Hondey,
Not. 3.
School* in tbe other dietrict*
will

begin

*

week later.

Oct. 27.

BrkL

■leehlll rail*.

Bom Colton and wife and Un. IS. H.

—JML—

|T~_ "1}
|Hj|
‘5a*

I

1

IMPROPERLY;

B

SOME POISONOUS MAT*
HAS CREPT INTO THE

B

ANT

B
■

THE

lj=|l

FOOO

THING

IS

■

THAT

PRICE *1 00 PER

BOTTLE.

CEOBCE

A.

.HE BUSY HOUSEWIFE

■
■
■

1

RBOVIOENCE. R. I.

I

olj at IA* Mar* of

Pharmacist.

PAWCHER,

pi A f> TAKJ
JL/jT\tVlVp/1 9

NEEDS THE

it mil make work mj fur her—
most leisure timecost least for repair* and fuel.

I

(ire her the

The t. t cio te kiadied bututljr
with our Direct Draft Damper—it
can be controlled absolutely with
our pe-fcct f:t.r.£ of all joints and
draft slides.
Ho other
nntirrs,
nomical.

far.r

has so msr.y ad-

is so

none

completely eco-

If your dealer doe* not have
CLARIONS, write us

WOOD 1 BISHOP CO, Bangor, Me.
B8TAM,I»»EP IMP.

t'andag* arrived boat from l>or<-be»*»r.
Mam., Wedttmday.
Cecil Urey e»>K
pond Friday

Wiley

j§
B

CO.,

REMEDY

\THE ROMOC

ayciuy /or (At,

j

||
B

ANO
PERMA.
ABSOLUTELV
WILL
ROMOC
NENTLV CURE RHEUMATISM BY DRIVING OUT THESE
ROMOC IS NATURE’S
IMPURITIES FROM THE SYSTEM.
ANO
LIKE
OTHER
RHEUMATISM.
FOR
PRESCRIPTION
ANYTHING
MAGNIFICENT WORK* OF NATURE, EXCELS
ASK FOR BOOKLET.
POSSIBLE FOR MAN TO ACHIEVE.

Jjj
9

the

of PariLau
party of Pythian
nWy, Waal Soil:* an, accepted an In
citation from Halcyon aavembfy on Towday evening. Work of the mmmo4 degree
»a* exemplified
on a candidate, a no a
programme arranged for *otertalament
C.
Oct. *7.

Bight.

Mr#

»*•

A

o>mfc

Or—

Cato to.

»»e

boose.

with

Of

fiiwt of hi* liitor, C C. Hatching*, for
few day* the find of the weak.

J. Cember end wife leave eoon
for Portland where they will
rvmeto
during Um winter
II. Helley. of Hancock, will
Bev. G.
pr«a*-b here for tore* evenings tne coming
• Ml,
The meetbeg too tog 04. 2k
tags »I4 t»s be.d la Um Barr ill school

H«*geu,

OIGCSTING

IS

OR IT MAY BE THAT
OUTSIDE
FROM
TER
THE IMPORTSOOT.

■

Char}** Grover and wlfa, and Mr*. John
Poaa, of Winter Harbor, were v tolling relative* bare on Sunday.

Brewster

Charles

Mi.

STOMACH

and Mrs Hants! Ikeney wersgoeats
B. Heaty's In Bar Harbor, over Bun-

I

a

■
M

tive# here

I

ACCUMULATION OT POISONOUS FOR.

SIGN MATTER IN THE STSTEM. CAUSING INFLAMMATION,
WHERE THIS FOREIGN MATTER COMES
LAMENESS. ETC.
PROM IS NOT CERTAIN-|T MAT BE URIC ACIO WHICH THE
RIONETS HAVE FAILED TO ELIMINATE; IT MAT BE THE

H

Rev. and Mr*. P. V. Stanley, of Brook**
lie, are ependtog a few day* with rela-

|

relative*.

si

IB AN

RHEUMATISM

day
Mr*. Oar* Crane, of Winter Harbor,
we* tb* guest of Mr*. C. C.
I.arrabe* last

basin*** last week.

27._

of Columbia.

visiting reland rlclnlty.

occasion, and

I

Capt
at L.

end wife ere spending
few weeks in Boetoo end Brockton with

Oct.

vicinity

1

j

Dou-t.

rlalt

RHEUMATISM

■

Mrs J M. William* has been confined
!
tb* bouse (or several weeks by tunes*.

In tb*

And that’s the way with rrs<»b*iui
Henry Dkei* ba* been et home tbU
hildren. They are like
atlrea a ad friend In Corea
young I week.
j
Mum Clara Hodgk.ne closed a eaccaaaplants. Same food, same home, (apt. Wuuem Sellers bee purchased a
\ fo! term ot school at Mt. Desert Ferry same care but some grow big new bone.
i Thursday.
and
while others stay
Hr*. F.nnl* Bowden I* vUUiug relkI Bar. 8. R. Bclyee, recently of Calais, smallstrong
tirr* et East B.uehtn.
and
weak.
tarns accepted a call to tba p»*lorste of tba
Merry Send*, of Aaguete, wee tb* gaeet
Scott’s Emulsion offers an
Bapttat eburrb u-rt. and will begin bit
■of Mr». N. M Ur bell orer Sunday.
labors next Bunday, Nor. X
of
out
the
J
difficulty. A company of glue blower* will glee
easy way
There will be a Hallowe’en social at C.
Child weakness often means exhibition* et tb*
greng* bail tb* last
ball
under
tba
E.
next
craning
j
Friday
not because of lack ! four reeuings of tbw week.
starvation,
C.
Tbe
of
tbe
E.
society.
game*
auaptcaa
J. K Brown end wife, of Bangor, were
and entertainment tor tbe craning wit] of food, but because the food
Jama,

He will e# to Ma**Acbu**tt« tn about two be suitable to tbe
i
week* to j in Mr*. Moore. They will 1 time la promised,
of
tbe
last
time
some
home
return
’Oct. 27.

November.
Pet. 27

a

I
I

to

C. C. Cember. of West Eden, wee to

Oeorgv

r Bruce, with hta guest. F F. Hill.

plants

winter.

fi

II

banting

ber

_____

urr «r uu vow something about

9

I*

Bowden.

Tr*aMM

frrd D«v:*

em-

F. F. Hill, of Boston, arrleed Monday *1
F Brace’s lor a wash or two.

W.

luanD

TKAba

of Mr. and Mrs

Btilitueo

lug lecture Friday evening, Oet. 34.
a very enjoyable trip, particularly those
Waiters l.urt will join the schooner
who went to the White Mountain* Thurs- **Hocba*selCapi. ft. H Loot, tbla week.
I
day.
Lester Foals- sod mo, of Milbrtdga,
lie*. Mr. Smith made severe! call* in the who have been working in tbe sardine
neighborhood this week.
factory, returned last week.
Farmer* have been bu«y gathering apples
A. P. Taompon end W. H. Loot
the putt week, and the ctup U neatly har- went to Elleworth this week for lumber
vested.
| for the tower of ibj new Met bod let
Oct.

rowrr

foiw afoot b>« arrival.

King's Daughters

■

_

teen

baa

“ticaao

or

corl,

Ttinruiaj evening
Oci 27

M its Jennie Cote's house it engaged for
the winter,%ud will toon be occupied.
The white rlbbonere who attended the
convention returned this week, reporting

WnI

Johnson la back from Boaton
Haturday tbs “Julietto" called and
left a bora* and carriage (or him which he
bad purchased while away.
Capt. Ed. Harper, to tb* erhoooer
“Bkroaeer", wee her* three or (oar day*
last Week, loading tb* household good* of
tb* Ballet-,rya, which be la to mo** to
Camden.

plaasasl

a

Sorry

•mat

Mr*.

Dedham.

on

fv*iP

•

Capt

Francis It* I lab* ry and wits, l.fawood
Salisbury, wife and eon and Charlie RayAll
mond moead to Cemdeo Tbareday.
Sidney Doyl* and silt barn baas in
eeta sorry to has* them go, a* It era* the
loan for a few days. Mr. Doyl* brought
breaking op of old hemes and otd He*
encouraging news from Mrs. Edwin Doyl*.
Duly eases famines am now left oa tb*
who Is In tbs hospital at Portland.
Island, and toon Urns will b* fswar, as F.
Tba fonsral services of Joshua I). Johnt*. Bartlett will mot* to Northeast Harson war* held at bla boa* Saturday afterbor Into tb* bourn be I* baring built. It
W. Knasal).
noon. con dart ad by Ree. B.
Mr
I* rumored that others are to go.
Tba bona* was Sued with friends and
and Mrs ». Salisbury will lie* with their
neighbors. D. L. Wear* post Cl. A. R. eon Adalbert, and Llawood Salisbury and
are*
attended Ip n body. A rrterao
wife bar* bought a bourn aad lot lb Camboard toaby: “W* will mbs blaa dreaddan. Lilt la Warren Raymond la boarding
fully,” aed this was tbs thought of nil. at Dsaoel Leonard's until hi* mother can
Among I boa* from out of town war*
get settled and take blm array. I.towood
Charles Campbell, of (. berry Said, Lincoln
Hal Is bury bought Francis Bartlett * cow
Latgbton. of Mllbrtdg*. Philo Lawt* and
to take with him.
wife, of rltauban. Oaorg* Young and
Oct. 35.
of
•_B
daughter. Mrs. Herbert Hodgkin*,
frtmypfi Hartun
Hancock Point, K. W. Hill, of Bar Her
Mbs
Mart*
Buakerr epenl Haturday with
boc.
friend* In Booth Oouidaboro.
H.
CM. 27.

town

llupt«bl

from

held

|

Greenlaw will be

a

Tbe gift society of

Y. Greenlaw and daughter
rtday for New York to spend

V.

Workman bar* returned from

<it-orge Hopkins aud family moved bom#

ton last week and sold her house to Lyman
Stinson who moved Into tt this week.

Mrs.

lo

Harbor, *tu make tier borne with Mn.
Jcsrpniue Bunkt-r tfets winter.

IJWT l»*

Vivian left

aite

Mr*.

Cirk Fexks,

Monday.

Harbor.

Tbe ecboo*

factory.

Mrs. Thurston returned

family

few weeks.

very ill
ftfito.
Darke baa gone to North*

Addle

(beZSl

the sardine

Oct. 27.

tbs

p.oj tneuL

factory there.
Nellie Tibbetts and Maggie McDonnell
have g- he to South BlneblU to work to
the dam

horns for

pneumonia. te able to be out

Mr*.

Anderson ha* moved hie family into the tenement orer Friend'* store.
H. S. Kan* and ]. J McDonnell wen:
to Booth hay last Monday. They will be

is

ha* moved bU

a

William Ooer,
wlib

Adelbeit

to

Hopkins

K.

Hopkins

£. A.

A new steamboat line] ha* been atUbMsbrd between thla town and Belfast
by the "Golden Bod", Chpt Bennett.

employ’d

sod

Asblay

Mrs,

Smith.

bom* In

over

|

week.

a

Brldgbam Kernald and wife (pent loot
)
Hollis Saunders la doing a good boat*
week In Boston and vicinity.
oeee with hie firewood mill at West Surry.
R. H. B. Kernald ho* purchased the
The tutll te situated in the forest near
Copt. Nash stable, and ha* moved It beck Toddy pond, and la driven by a email
j

of hi*

Mm.

Saunders, and receive* the

Wedneeday night,

J. W. Somes t* building
Be ho* taken the logs all out of the mill
pond, and put them Into the wharf, hat ft
will not be tong before the pond will again
be Oiled with logs.
Milton Arey, of Bar Harbor, I* building
a cabin at Long Pond near "Pine Lodge".
Dr. Hinch * c*mp. There 1* qnite a *ettlement of camps on the shores of Echo
lake.
new

tba

I /Sif

B»*l* Bmtfh, who bat bean working o»
June, ha* gone to her

|

Brnmuni't*.

a

of

tana in Bar Harbor
guest of Waller S. Hill.

Fred Hobblns

Sunday

coming home Bondar
Harbor.

the Island since last

trip to Boston.
Alfred Stevens, of Steuben, as* in town
Mrs. Simon Flood, who sustained a
paralytic shock a few days ago, has since ! over Sunday, tba guaat of hi* slater. Mrs.
U. E. Simpson.
fallen and broken her arm.
of
Mrs.
Sarah
Tibbetts Johnson,
Rev. J. P. Simowtoo, of Eltaworth,
preached In the Methodist church Sunday Charleston. baa bean In town helping to
afternoon, In exchange with Bee. J. 1). ear* tor bar lata bosbaod’s brother.
Joshua Johnson.
McGraw.

*h*r pay*

*M

name

trail three times

news.

Commit N«w

ran*

the

w-

Cast talmas.

spent last week with their ancle, Capt. 8.
L. Lord, at EJleworth.
The new poatofflce at West Surry bear*

of ran A xasiCAX. barring the Bat
Harbor Record'* rummer lilt, i* large
Ban that o, nil ‘He other paper• printed
in Hancock county.

|

fMfrfW*
w

Northeast

Iron

Oct. ST.

»<Wr

HaitlMI't UiaiM.
Stella Bartlett I*

evening.

In tbe

M»

r=»r-r.

Tba member* of Halcyon grange held a
ball last Wednesday. A
.ot>per ass serrad, and a social was bald

wee a pound party at the Net ho*
veetry Saturday night for the benefit
of the paator.
Mm Martha Beede and her a later Grace

.V«r»

mMaJMmmJ

->

! fair In grange

dtet

Mon

"county

le

•

There

Banco-

ffc»

m

torn.

not lAe only paper printed *•
county, and Aa* never claimed t<
fee, M it *e the only paper that can prop
at) be ca’tea n OoowTT pap. r; all iht
pool are merely Local paperi. The areola
ICAl*

.V«w«

Ite

flSSrrtisrmnits.

COUNTY NKWS. I

tletting her atater. Mr*. Deborah Dunbar,
and her brat bar. Jama* L- Pauniteva.

COUNTY NEWS.

An* mAseriher* at 10*

i*fir t in Hancock county
-apcrt in fA" county eon*
rcaeh to many. Tax Axx*

,

C

e

large ami In the lobelcr

('unary bee been appointed

a

justice of tbe peui-e.
Mrs Carrie Ursy end Mr*. Pbebe C*»odage rlstted friends to Verona and Buckspound leaf week.
Tbe eeboooer “Mininas*', of Gloucester.
Cept. Hugh butty master, sailed Friday
She will toed ettib atone at Black bland
for S-e Y -rt
Fred J ettesue, a bo bes been to tbe
•ebooner "Kettywaumkmg" altb Cept,
William Jobns-ift tbe jwst few months,
errtred borne tbie neeh. lie will attend
school
Oct 17

_Bra

Nasal

CATARRH
!» ail tu ***** *tow
wbmtA W CfcBMltoMMh

rnia Na

El}"»

itoa diMMMMtd Knmr **frvitrti
tl *ff«** at Vt*. **4 &*V«B
*«*y * ©o»4 la Um bmd
Omm Balm |»

piwwd t*U> the M*n

*.

V»li

«ft4 W A'*.'rtei lu *! * »•
m*nii*3m a»! a cswn» fa-amp*. I? U got dry r.4 —-'*••
tad praalo©* *»**#3»s. 14tfg)» ffe**, It mat* a! I.vafo
gi*t* *w toy CMti; Trial Stas It ©#*&* by ■*•
ELY BKOmtUCh. M Barr** mtmt. N« Yart."
orw UM

Dr. Emmons’

MoBiWy Eagfatah'je ha* l*rwa*hl harplo****
bwlnti *f AjuWwt'aw. The*-* »«
i.

reused y to»**w»

Boothe*

to

m*4i«a.

»rAt:ui «iH m qwtrfcty and *af»ly d© the
Tbe Worst Form.
w»
bfesx »-d Wf4oWiMto trr*gitla/tt>rs
*
»««'*«»•
Multitudes sing tbe ptataeu of Kodol, I aa f taw reftemed Lamandrlf.
-1^*a**«Ml at any Mart. BojaUa, tt*****.®/ «■•
which ts making eo man} sick people well
f»t**w• witt t»ri llavarwwd fcutv:
and weak pwopb strong by digesting abet
*!7*•
»■
The
mu* «here otter* ha*© flllieL
they eat. and transformlnc Ibr r food Into eeH i'«M* eanr«r*N*f»S<y treated toy a *W»' ***•
>•
rick blood
Mr.. Crandu, of Troy. I T,
cft-tet reateia* gate* ««**4 to mem l****-;*.
writes.
For a number of years 1 was
dd vhiMurn. Wf um* ^wlrehel** ;
*•

troubled with Indignation In tbe coast
form. Finally 1 wss Induced to use Kodol
end after four bo: I be t am entirety cured.
W loots i MoORK

Sherri tsrama.

Kodol

Dyspepsia
Digests

Cure

what you eat.

It artificially digest* tbe food and aid*
Nature to strengthening and reconstructing tbe exhausted digeatlve organa It lithe latent discovered tligeabant and tools. No other preparation
can approach tt In efficiency.
It Instantly relieves and permanently curea

whom w* M*ff ***. Wrtt© far farther r*» *t*
ton and fn* cw&t4««Mte» b4» l*». l*»
tUlurf trattofaliy ff*«*«*•©»*. (hi* f«M*Sy It ttouwlBtf •*««
roedMwB ***4 M«wlf
every
*■*«»
BO aiter til efwt ui-.« the baalit•©r-mrlr ««a*' 1. giCd. hi'»«*-• » letter. tft©«ld «*
Tr*
Wt
CO-.
J.
LMlAO>»
Dtt
W.
-Wgittrtxd.
at., tW*h-a, hC*»*.

1 Br

n

<' fn« rvj<m

11

<>q

™

i i

catu.uknhir

F

f

*

f

■

t-1-

■

*

<

:%Z\£2r TRADE-MARKS *£<

:Ln‘rNkliii/cl:
J.
l*)7a
ItA

A *

Jfftjf )\j;

l>vspep»la, Indigestion, Heartburn, OV.VWVWVVWWWVWW'*'^
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgta Cramps ana Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
all other result* of Imperfect d Igestion.
TIME and
Price Me esc XI
Large star ocmtalns SH ttRtm jBAUP
IJ" w fc
■mail Mae. Book al, about dyspepsia msnmirrae
Prepares by C C ueWiTT * CO, Ciyicaga
'''

MONEY

Cliailcn's

«*

Itrrurri

o»i»«

Hooks

A lTrrttrr** Ueesn ^
torpor*!,
Jot> Printer'• lUeoro,
AUreriUlea Harold,
OrmiwiKtoiHa ttomni.
Rotol, ptittal twl tiuk ial for qtfcY entry

SihurlMto*

and

11*4

rrfrrrare

on

E.

uraerljxlvw r1rr«lar aad

at*|*Ueailoa. PBhll.hwl hr
A. eV W. E. CHILD.

Sew Y «>ra.

*4 Uvter sum,

ni<L.*WOHTB

STEAM

LAUNDRY

AM) HATH HtKFMS.
*"*o

pay, ho

warhkb.**

AU U*l* «t kuliF worm .Son. >1 •>»»>r J
dm. tt<x>4i ulM for »od Mlwd.
H. M. KATBi A CO..
»Ht Ii.l HrtdM.
Kill wart A Mr

LADIES^'Jf^u’t
BB BUMS

yf*f

PEINIfROrirPIUS. J

V

lomtali r*JS*C, so 4»ngic, ao p-s'bi
I'M »• pwri t| l««b*| vnctaltoi, Bawtrata •*»*-A Uhl
«*bpj*y* VFM tXUMW UMrt*4« ^ «*
fwai*^
t* *mm <4 wfewNi ii a.
Sc.1 La <««(* tor n*|ii* ***
totoh AU Drs«t«e»?nr4r «»*. #?JI>6t»*.

I

ioi

NTY NKWH
MC

aMttwMl

Mbee pap**

W.S.Treworgy and wife,

im

central telephone
| Oor Gilley,
la Inking

operator, Mia*
vacation

a

fy,r*
fWiklln

trip

to

Rockland to epend two
M*ud Holme* and
with friend*.
*u*le Houston have *1*0 mad* recreation
visit* oat of town.
Another order b*e been added to lha
*1 Southweat H*rmany already exlat'ng
of lb® A. O. U. W lo the
fc,,,. * branch
interval*of which Elmer E. Howe, of Eli*and

Mr*. Leslie Swan left Saturday for
week’s visit with her brother at Abbot.

besides being

Htnry Johnson and John Bowden, of
Hanc cfct shot two deer and a big mooee
near Cherry Bald,
shipping them to Boston

coffee.

By stimulating his mind
body, they helped him accomplish a great amount of work in

j

and

Monday.
Tbe ladles* aid society wilt be entertained at the bom# of Jesse L>. Mscomber
iuesday by Mrs. Macoiuber and Mrs.
N= ttte Dyer.

j

qualities

Mr. McXaughton, a veteran of tbe war, I
It having a painful and serious time with
eortb, la*t week u**d much peranealt* a carbuncle on tbe back
of bla oeck, tbe !
eiu jueoc* ovar proapecllve charter mam
resolt of a sting from a wasp or bee.
ber*.
Nason Crimtnfn has disposed of bis
Tbe Houlbwaet Harbor bone*, recently farm here, and baa
boogbt a place In
of
baa
F.
B.
duple*,
Atlantic,
cloud by
llallowtll, where bla son resides. Mr.
aa tb* Randall house by
been reopened
and Mr*. Crlmmin left
Monday for their
Mr*. Emma Randall, with Chaney to new home.
M
r*.
»•
Uaodall
atlcod to team* formerly.
John W. Biaiadell haa negotiated for
baa lately returned from an extended vl.lt
land and haa It claared for a steam mill j
to b« parent* and daughter at Vlnalbavan,

“

\

*b*

with old

enjoyed renewing frlendeblp

ac boo I met*#.

aite

Washington County

the

near

Char tea

rtapk*

ba* t£

>ne

Me* boro to

to

work.

Lymburnar to recovering

M*rk

from

an

attack of mump#.

Frank 8 now. of Uartoce,
hi* uncte, J. P. 8oow.

vUillug

to

J. E. S.apte# baa aold tb* arbooocr ••Com*
m ’fca’* to parttea to htarbto*.
Much sympathy It tell for J. 8. Voodoo,
who toal bto mill U*t »wk by fir*.
Ming Coaaar lout on# of bto finger*
white at work to a mill at bkowhrgau.
to

Emily Bowden baa returned
Brooklyn, after apvndtng

to b«r bom#
a

few week*

brother, Jobs Bnow.

wub b«r

Wm. Perkin# and write spent two daya
of U*t week at Brook tin bay light station,
the gucauof K. K. Tap’ay and wife.
Th# remain* of Mr*. Nelite Bober!*
acre

urougni

Interment.
year* old.

worn

fast

naugor

Tbe deceased

we*

were

wee*

Augustine
(asst week

Mas^n

in

waa

Rockland the

He touud

business.

on

a

ready

for bt» spool edgings, and
market
already shipping the

is

Mr*. Nettle Httlpi en and daughter Addle. of Ka h. came last week to spend the
winter with her parent*. John H’ggma
and wife. Mr». Stiiphcn is tu poor health.
M.
Oct. 27.
*sll«bur| roi*

M

w,

on

*

H. LrU«»d i« in Everet,

two

ar*

a

»’

vi»lt

with

her

daughter, Mrs. Lew)* Eilweil.
S. Higgins, Mis* AngeM* Is
Mr*. A
land tmi Janie* Marrye*, of liar Harbor,
l»laud for a few
are flailing Au*ei U.
day*.
Mr*. Wilbur Manchester, of Colorado
Spring*. Col who b** tH-eu visiting her
A. Lkoornb, during the
mother. Mr*. S
17*1 *t few
werks. left f*>r her home on
Monday, accomi anled by her husband's
John Maucheater and wife, of
r Harbor.
ROct. Ti.

Erents.

lor

Jlihatiflnnfnts,

Weak and Tired.

Daniel Stanley I* stopping e few dey*
M. E. Parkins. M'. Stanley U (root
the While Mountain*, and later will go
South fair tue winter. The greater part ol
(be lime will be epent in Florida, where
with

>

he bea electrical work to attend lo. He
will a pend e tew weeks In Georgia, putting

electric plant In running order.
Oct. 27.

>

an

C.

Sab elite.
Mr*.

O.

P.

Bragdon

Lixx'e Bean end non were the guest*
ot Mr*. Emma Carpenter Sunday.
Mr*.

E. H. Smith, who le teaching the high
echool at Sullivan, ha* a new Dayton

bicycle.
Capt, Geo. Hlce, wlte end

«on. ol Sulllv*o, were the guest* of Mr*. Hire's brother,
John II. Tracy, 3d, Sunday.

David Mosley, ol Marlboro, who be*
been here lor a lew day* calling on relit ire* and friend*, went borne this morn-

ing.
Capt. Clarence Martin In the schooner
Susan Prance*” arrived yesterday with
freight lor E.J J. Robertson end Hanta
Hroe.
B.
Oct. 26.
Qeuldanerw.
Mr*. Mary Bowie epent the p**t week
with Mr*. Harab t’atcben In Sulltven.
The acbooner “Henrietta Whitehead”,
le In the bey loading with

Capt Peterson,
paving.

Mr*. Alex W'mtberbee end little daughJulie ere spending a ebort lime In
Brewer.

ter

The schooner “Jennie Linda”. Capt.
has been loading with wood (or
P. T. Wood.

Mosley,

The acbooner “Semael
been

loading

the Beet
and
ana

Written for Th* American.
To The Aster.
Gay little flower blossoming with tbe frost,
Lining tbe way-Ule with a bonier bright.
Thou dost r» psy us much that we^have lost.
When the dear summer’s gone, with its delight.
Thou

brtngest
•prtajC—

Dot

the message of

a

coming

Of life renewing with the paastng year.
Rather, a message of fulfilment dost thou slog,
Of maples bla/lng and of meadow's seer.
message of tbe harvests gathered home.
Of orchard* shipped of mellow, fragrant
fruit—
Of glittering stars thu deck high heaven's dome
W bcu tbe night’* breath shall make the brook
lets mute.
A

Thou ean»*t not rte with Illy nor with rose,
The flowers that stand for stateliness and

pride.
But with the rharltv of purple blows,
I>ost cover all the faded countryside.

Ah, little flower' methlnks unto my heart
Thou slog’st another song, with meaning deep,
That tells me, though my strength and youth
undying beauty keep.
-/». >/. A

gjgri IMfta
STATE OF MAINE.
Collector'* AdvertUment of Sale of
Land* of Jfon«ro*ldent Owners.
taxes on lands
Unpaid
of mtrrv.ln tbe

situated in tbe

town
the

county of Hancock, for

year 1901.
ri<HK i,>«.owing list of

taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners in the town of
Surry for the year 1901. committed to me for
collection f«r said town on the'24th day of Hay,

JL

1901, remains upaid; and notice is hereby
given that if said taxes, interest and charges
are not
previously paid, so much of tbe real
estate taxed a* is suftici-nt and necessary to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and cbaiges. will be sold at public auction
at town ball, in said town, on tbe Drat Monday in December. I9ttt, at 9 o’clock a. m.
No. of
Naroeofowners.deacres. Value. Tax.
•cription of property
Cushman. Llnwood. or unknown, wild land boundon

the uorth and west
to Ells#nd east

by road leadlug

worth. on north

by Ellsworth and Hurry

line, and on south by land
iuiiii>turiUoi town of
on weal by
land of W R Mllliken,
Jarvis. Cha*. t eira or unknown. land lying be ween
couu'v road and Mann
meadow.
Lai d adjoining land of O
N lowler.
Phillips, tlosea. Young lot.
bounded on the north by
land of H BiAisdelJ. ou
the east by W a' er Young
lot and land of B Hale.

Hurry, and

UU

D

B

WJ

Lewie”, Capt.
lumber lor

with

Dunbar Bros.

Edgar Hick* and wile, ol Lanca*ter,
N. H., who kave been visiting relatlvaa
here, bare returned home.
Jit*.
Oct. 27.

Do you suppose your Vinol
said
would do me any good ?
other
the
customer
woman
a
“
I just drag round. My
day.
work seems an awful burden.”
“
I think Vinol will help you,”
said our clerk. “Our folks at
We have such
home use it.
faith in It that we will pay the
money back if it doesn’t help
“

BUUU.UI1

6A0

9TtJ0 914 TO

3C0

300

«30

SO

100

S

10

1V.,

30
60
1 26
and on 8 W by highway,
Mesdow near land of J A
63
30
30
Oliver.
Clark. C’naa R, Rich Phillips
U2
2 35
1U
wood lot,
Young. Cyrentts, a lot of
land bounded on the N by
land of E M Cnrtia. on the
rut by the highway, on
the 8 by land of J Cun13
40
84
ningham.
Finn, John 14. or unknown,
land bounded on the N’ byland of E N Osgood and
K C Withee. on the E by
land of H H Phillips, on
5t«
10 94
39
the 8 bv Patten's hay.
Floyd, James, or unknown,
100
100
2 10
wild land,
100
100
2 10
Wild land.
Rockland and Blnehlll Steamboat Co, wharf and build800
16 80
ings thereon,
Ginn, Maurice, or unknown.
Weymouth Point lot bought
6 30
40
3tt)
of Jarvis estate.
Higgins, Thomas. Hf Isaiah
15
50
1 05
Conarv wood *ot.
Clark, heirs of Mrs Calvin
46
800
16 80
C, homestead.
D. J. Ctrnrta. Collector
of taxes of the town of Surry.
Oc*. 8, 1902.

you.”

She took a bottle of Vinol
home and has since bought
another bottle.
Vinol was sold l*i>t year on
the same guarantee. How many
“refunds” were there, do you
think? Less than two percent.
In other words, Vinol did
successful work in ninety-eight
cases out of 100.
For two great classes, those
who can’t seem to gain strength,
and those who are tired at
nothing, we say : “Try \Anol
on our

guarantee.”

GEO. A. PARCHER.
UKlflOISt.
fl per Bottle.' Mx paid

j Mail Order* Supplied,

STATE Or MAUVE.
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Hon-resident Owners.
Cnpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Hancock, in the county of Hancock, fur the
year 1901.

UrrrALo Chop Pwmn« Onlaei).
k««cm«w Fonm*. ookmf).
OUOO Formoii, Onlnn*).
JEow-l-woow (Eo|[1i»h Itrrikf».l>.
u.«w. p»»o« ;mai. «hI o^i««).

legal Xoticra.
^ ~

STATE OF M AINE.
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lends of Noa-Roaftdont Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lauds situated in tbe town of
Tremont, in the county of Hancock, for the
year

1901.

following list of taxes on real estate
r|MIB
A of non-resident owners in the town

of
Tremont for ths year 1901, committed to me
for collection for said town on the seventh day
of May, 1W1, remains unpaid; and aotlcs is
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of
the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at public
auction at Tremont hall, in said town, on
the first Monday in December. 1902, at 9
o'clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
N'ams of owner, description
incld
of property.
chgs.
I W Ames, * acres land Ship Island,
f 4 75
Tbos W Burr, 10 acres land dis No 12
P H Robbins lot.
6 58
D B Brewer, 10 acres land in dis No I
Beech Cliff.
2 93
Charles H Bunker, hi acre land in dis
No 2,
99
James T Clark, 28 acres land in dia No 8
5 12
(old bomeated lot),
N K Curran, 4 acre land in dis No It*

(Gilbert Hixigdon lot).

depart.
The soul may stl’l

ed

^.
JJ*«»

Mow*
non PnauUp
Fopuiar.

still In poor

la

health.

Rice, ha*

are

oi

Alston

Mrs.

eighty-***

Mr*. Emily H. Herrick he* returned
liom Wtnterporl where »be ha* hern *l*llIng her daughter, Mr*. Juste Littlefield,
end grandson, Erederlck Hilling* Lilt lefield.

Teas & Coffees

He hopes to have tbe mill
In running shape by Jan. 1.

ncn-d, tb* ample ground., Hoe readHarry White ba* gone to Boston where
ing room, and all pertaining to the com- he ha* employment.
I ,rt and recreation ol the v™y releren*.
Eugene Osgood and wife, of Uiuebill,
were ol much Inter*.! to Mr., llllley and
visited A. H. Dunbar Sunday.
Keturnmg to Auber • liter d* egaiee.
Mr*. Robert Hsgerthy. of Hancock, U
guata and the crowded aeaemhty room, the gucat of her brother, Elijah White.
the degree work and excellent report*
Elm-r
Blaiadell, who U working at
Liter by a *t*it to
were greatly enjoyed.
| Brooks* tile, •pent Sunday with bt* partb* Male bon»*. wltb Ckpt Tboma* Clark
ent*.
a* an animated guide-book, and a wat In
Fred Forsyth has finished work in the
tb* governor’* chair, a* a apecial honor,
and many other aigbl-neeing prlrtegee. carding mill, and baa gone to bis home in
the Southweet Harbor delegate lelt well Kuckaport.
The dance at the hall Saturday night
repaid lor tbeilnt* apent to representing
was very enjoyable.
her lodge.
There will be another
Spray.
Music by Soper’a
neat Saturday night.
Oct. 17.
orchestra.

deleterious,

Chase

road station.

.are

'Tis pity wine should he
so

rail*

Another esteemed cltlren baa been andBenjamin C. Croealey and wife Intend to
and uaaful Ufa
dsnly called from a buay
leave Monday for a visit among relative*
tb*
Ilf*
beyond
get**,
a
lo
grander
here
in
Massachusetts.
If
Mr. Crowley’s
and * boat of relattrea and friend* mourn health
permits, they may extend their
Earl
who.
after
a
of
Eurray,
tb* departure
journey to tbe Pacific coast for tbe winter
Ttry brief tUo***, peeaed ewey Tburadey
Announcement* of tbe marriage of Mias
funerel aervtowa
Tb#
33.
Gel.
evening.
Adrta Lovelace Biaiadell to Frank Mart*
were held at tbe home Holiday aftarnooo.
tier Johnson in
Providence, H. I have
tbe three mtnleter* of tbe place taking
of appreciation to been received. Tbe bride la a former
jart In paying tribute*
resident of tbia place and her
many
tbeIHe and character of tbt* genial friend,
friend* extend congratulatlone.
Mr. and
owing to tbe aerlou* illoea* of tb* bereaved
Mr*. Johnson will beat home after Jan»)!*, i.aaonle eerrlcea «*t* not used. A
uary 1, at New Ixmdon, Conn.
loy.l and ttaunch temperance laborer, a
Sunday at f,amotn* Eugene S. Hnnker
la'Mini brother In meoontc creft, a loving
hu<lM d and father baa gone to bla re- and Ml** Haiti* M. Higgins were married.
Mr. Hunker, who la one of our enterprisward.
ing young men, la clerk In a store at
M*. A. O. Gilley. p>*-l worthy grand of
Mr*. Bunker has been an
Kingman.
itoaaua Hebekak lodge, waa elected a del»l Auguala, esteemed school teacher here and elseStole
tb*
eaeembly
to
•gal*
oo Saturday.At where until 111 hwltb prevented. Their
go ng Tie "CimbrU"
numerous friends wish for them health
8a igu*« in company with blr*. Ajar and
a Urge delegation
oo
aba j lined
„m
Oct.
17.__B.
Munlay morning bound for tba capital
ft*** on amt.
ea# arranged,
to
Aucacaralon
Togaa
city.
George Snow and Edward Arnold were
aud lb* li •peel Ion ol the utd mldier*'
boate'e big dining room*. wber* MO m*n la Btuebill Sunday.

Of their

he says:

For tea and coffee leave
us mu oh more serious."

j

wbert

short time.

a

j

following Hat
rflHE
of non-resident

way or Central st. east by shore of N K Harbor, south
shore, west by land of Ella F Higgins, being 28,210 sq ft
by
No 2. lot land on west side and uear mouth of Otter
Creek. K to vol 2, 108, page 219.
Alanson M Phillips, >.» lot land bo untied north and
west by Maine Co, east and south by Maine Co and
shore,
Dr Geo A Phillips, *.» lot land bounded north and east
by Eden town line, south by land of H L Newman,
west by C Wellington,
Mrs Carrie Porter, lot land bounded north by land of
Walter J Richardson, east by R G Halisbury, south by
Mrs Thom, west by unknown,
1 building,
Algenon Robinson, lot land bounded north by Standard Granite Co, east by Somes Sound, south by land
of Allen Granite Co, Hamlin Richardson and others,
west by Greely and others.

No 2, lot land bounded north, east, south and west
by Greely and others,

99

Ezra Cough, 4 acre land at Bass Har•
bor, pan of D Cough property,
A Bird Congh, l-j acre land at Hass HartKir, part of 1 > Congh property,
John P Dix, 8H; acres land in dis No 5,
Hass Harbor,
Almira T Dix, Undand buildings in dis
No 5, Bass Harbor,
Neal Dow, 2 acres land in dis No 7,
Sam’l Hodgdoo lot,
Luciiiius Emery, land in dis No5, Ship
Harbor lots,
H M Kstabrook. hi acre land in dis No 3,
Arthur M Foss, 8 acres land in dis No
!*. part of Reuben Dix lot,
Heirs Lewis Friend, 87 acres land in dis
No 10 A 12. It* acres called Joy lot,
Everard H Greely, ship Harbor lot, ‘4
acre Beech Cl ill, ‘j Dix Point dis No 8,
Henrietta Gardiner, land and buildings
on "Oreeniug's Island",
Andrew Hay net, D3 acres in dis No 5,

ttip Harbor.
Ben j tlodgdon, 3

acres land dis No 12,
D Clark eat,
James T Lawton, land and buildings in
dis No 7, Gilley lot 2-k acres, Young
lot 1*4 a.
William 1 Mayo, land and buildings in
01a No 2, Hodgdon lot lo acre*,
Angus McRae, 15 acres land dis No 7,
part of t.olen McRae estate.
Edwin K Reed, land and buildings in
dis No 12, wharf lot and laud lot.
Kate Uichardsou, 4 acres land in dis No
2. Long estate.
F A 8 H Bodies, part of Dog mountain
lot,
Bloa H Reynolds, land and buidings in
dis No l,
Edward Hwa/ey, 1 acre land in dis No3,
Heirs Abisba Smith. 15 acres land in
dis No 12, woou lot.
Arthur I Saunders. 60 acres land in dis
No », Laity est. 3U seres land in di« No9,
Heirs Sarah F Stock bridge, Clark properly io dis No 7, at Bass Harbor,
Heirs Kufus R Thomas, 2 acres land in
dis No 2, near Hotel Dirigo,

1

1 building.
Nancy Smith, three shares in the James Alley estate,
Heirs of Rufus Thomas, lot land bounded north by

23

j

3 17
48

61

123
16 05
1 73
4 15
23 10

29

17

17 51
172
1 £6

24 56

17 63
2 93

Great

19 70
5 60!

10 96
3 5*

413

20

20

38

70

70

1 16

5H0

4 61

1

7
5

100

30

105

75
2

24

6

m

pond.

Mt Desert, Oct 13.

of

1902.
...

■

1

taxes

82

5

20
20

17

61

100
61

1U
84

2,275
2,uu)
2,000

6,275

106 49

2,357

38 88

360

5 95

1,575

50

John

6

100
80
50
582
20
240

120

2 39

200

60

60

99

50

30

Somes, Collector
of the town of Mono' Desert.

W.
1

*---

—

-.j

<

year

1 S3

17 51
20

56

7

the
Orland. in the county of Hancock,
year 1901.
rl,H E following list of taxes on real estate of
1. non-resident owuers In the town of Grimed for the year 1901, committed to me fer
collection for said town on the tenth day of
August, 190]. remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that If said taxes, interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of
the real estate taxed as Is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at
public auction at the town house in said town,
on the first
Monday of December, 1908, at 9
Amt of
o’clock a m.
tax due
incld int
Name of owner, description
A digs.
of properly.
George WAllen, or unknown, lot No 79, f 4 75 !
Isaac N Avery, or unknown, the Amos
17 b6
Gott homest-ad,
Janie* A Bowden, or unknown, part of
175
homestead,
H L Danteo. or nnknown, the King
2 20
Crockett land.
Walter B Gould, or unknown, store and
11 50
lot east end of Eastern River bridge.
t lie Gray, or unknown, Ben] Chattick,
5 50
former homestead,
Fred A Harriman, or nnknown, former
10 00
homestead.
Mrs Kate Hanson, or unknown, home19 00
stead,
4 75
j Amos Johnson, or unknown, lot 66.
Geo R Marks, or nnknown. part of
2 90
lot
110.
j
Albert Narbis, or unknown, James
2 .%
Hutchins land at Gilpin.
!
4 00
J A Phillips, or unknown, lot 107, lot 106,
1. R. Sacnokss, Collector
of taxes of the town of Orland.
October 18, 1902.

PAY

88

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector's Notice and Advertisement of Sale of Non-resident Owners*
j Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Sorrento, in the county of Hancock,
for the

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of j
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.
of
| Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town
for

ADS

875

415 I

79
Webster, land In dis No 3, part of Free7 79
man A Holmes lot,
Arthur L. Somes, Collector
of taxes of the town of Tremont, Me.
October 15. 190-2.

AMERICAN

3-6
2 1-5

land of J Clement end land of Geo B Cooksey, east
and south by Clements and shore, west by Griswold,
10
Whiting, Somes and Smallidge,
1 cottage,
Cornelius Wellington, lot land bounded north by
Eden town line, cost by D Bracy, est S J Walls srul
others, south by road, west by Eastern Shore Land Co,
460
No 2. lot land bounded north and west by county
road, east by ‘‘has Partridge, south by Otter Creek,
2‘«
No 8, lot laud bounded north by Fred »tan ley. east
*2
by county road, south and west by 8 J Walls,
No 4, lot land bounded north and west by 8 J Walls,
east by road, south by Tripp and Brewer,
1
No 5, lot land bounded north by James Billington.
east
97
by shore, south by Land Co, west by Rodrick Bros,
No 6, lot land on which blacksmith shop stood,
ig
Phillips, lot land bounded north by T S
Wyman andeast
Roberts,
road, south by J W Wood, wes< by shore, 15
by
No 2. If lot land bounded north by land by heirs of
Geo Greely, east by heirs of Richard Heath and Round
pond, south by Round pond and heirs of Robert Lewis.
west by Goose Marsh.
15
Frank Wood, lot of land bounded north by W H Freeman A Co. east by J J Somes, south by W H Freeman,
A H Ctinkard, W by Mahala Ober and Rachel Bil80
lings lot.
Alonzo Wentworth, lot land bounded north and east by
land of heirs of Julia Alley, south by A G Bain, west
15
by shore.
Mansis Ober and Rachel Billings, lot of land west of

1 23

of taxes on real estate
owner* In the town of
Hancock, Hancock county. Maine, for the
year 1901. committed to me for collection for
said town, on the thirteenth day of May, a. d.
1901. remains unpaid; and notice is hereby
given that if said taxes, interest and charges
are not previously paid, so much of the real
estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor, including interest and charges,
will be sold at public auction at the town hall,
in said town, on the first Monday of DecemNOTIC E OF FORECLOSE KE.
ber, a. d. 1902, at 9 o'clock a. m.
TI^HKREAS, Jennie E. Blake and AugnsAmt of
Name of owner, description
YY tus G Blake, of Orland. Hancock coun
tax.
of property.
tv, Maine, by their mortgage deed dnted the
i 26th day of July, 1900, and recorded in the
Frank H Clergue, Arthur Sewall estate.
Frank Jones and William A Bacon,
; registry of deeds for aaid Hancock county, in
book SML page 306. conveyed to the Bucksport
laud hounded on north by land of
Loan and Building Association, a corporation
Reuben Grant, on K by landT of VCR
established by law and having its place of
R and town road, on 8 by town road,
! business at Bocksport, county and State
and W by land of Clara A Grant, con|4 24 ] aforesaid. * certain parcel of real estate sittaining 7 acres, more or leas,
! uated in said Orland and hounded as follows:
bounded on N by
Same owner, land
1
Commendug on the southeast corner at land
land of Alonzo Abbott and Charles
of Albert Clements on road leading to EllsEmery, on K by M C R R, on 8 by land
W
on
and
town
road,
worth; thence by said Clements lnnd northGrant
of Reuben
erly eight rods, thence easterly parallel with
by town road, containing SI acres,
7 80 the road seven and one-half rods more or less
more or leas,
P. llarrlman to a bolt; thence
to land of J
Same owners, land bounded on M by
land of Alonzo Abbott and Charles
southerly eight rods to the road to an iron
bolt; thence westerly on tne road about seven
Emery, on E by Hallivan river and
and one-half rods to the place of beginning,
land listed to Ivory L Ward well, on 8
together with the buildings thereon; and the
by Sullivan river, and on W by VCR
S 20 said Buck sport Loan ana Building AsaociaR, containing 11 acres, more or less.
ion on the thirteenth day of May,
a. d. 1903,
For reference see Hancock county registry Of deeds, vol 1M, page 34.
j> duly assigned said mortgage to me, the ondersigned, and whereas tne condition of said
Geo. W. Yoi'so, Collector
mortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by
of taxes of the town of Hancock, Maine.
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
Hancock. October 17,1902.
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Albion R Sopbb,
notice that
subscriber
hereby
give#
rpHE has been
By O. P. Cunningham, bis atty.
he
X
duty appointed adminisOct. 9. 1992.
bocksport,
trator of the estate of George A. Averill,
late of Eden, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct*.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make pavmeat imCheelea E. Li.vdsll.
mediately.
October 7, 1902.

x

Legal XcticcB.

j

rpHK

a great poet, was exceedbecause of his quick wit
and brilliant conversational powers.
His favorite drinks were tea and

ingly popular,

a

iXolirrs.

STATIC OF M AI NR,
Collector** Advertisement of Hale of Laud* of Nou-Reside tit Owner*,
taxes
on lands situated In the town of Mount Desert, In the couuty of Hanooek, f#d
f’npaid
the year lWul.
following list of taxes or real estate of non-re*lrient owners in the tom of Mount
Desert,
for
the year 1901. committed to me tor collection for said town on the »ighteenlli
X
day of May. 1901, remain* unpaid; and notice Is hereby given that If said tax* w. loterewt and
charge* are not previously paid, so much ol the real estate taxed as is sufficient n
necessary
the
amount
due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at p»
to nay
ic audio*
at Masonic Hall, In said town, on the first Monday of December, 1902, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Total
Acres.
Value.
value.
Tan*
Melville, J Atherton, lot land hounded north by A J
Carter, east by Higgins, south by Greely heirs, west
5
75
75
815
by shore,
#390
# 6 44
Oeorge W Hragdon, 1-60 lot land on west aide and uear
mouth of Otter Creek,
38
88
2i*»
63
Chas K Doyle. 1-80 lot of land on west side and near
mouth of Otter Creek, ref to reg deeds, vol 9-108, pnge210.
85
35
2*11
5#
Chas H Emery, lot land bounded north by Win T W alls,
east by Win T Walls, A F Davis, south by Wot Warren. west by C Wellington,
5
loo
Lot No 2, land bounded north by H 8 Newman, east
a
by W T Walls, south by Tripp A Brewer, west bv A
T Davis,
8
4
160
260
Greely. Friend, Kmery and Wiswell, lot land bouiided
north and east by A H Jordan and heirs of II D
l.obe-t*. south by Gardner and Wiswell, west by
llamor lot,
49
1,200
No X lot land bounded north by pond, east bv A H
Jordan, south by hoirs of Lewis Friend, west by Joy,
OHndle and others,
18 £r2* 195
Lot No 3, lot laud bounded north by road, east by
Pineo A Berry, south by W T Wails, west by David
Bracy.
!2M)
i 20
No 4, lot land bounded north by A H Jordan, east by
town road sooth and west by Greel v,
2
800
No 5, let land bounded north by Greely and others,
east and south by Gardner, Wiswell and B W Clark,
and west by Chaa Candage,
11
1,100
No 6, lot land bounded north by W 8 Bmallidge, east
and south by Greely and Emery, west by A A J
ticroent.
IS
7«0
yox
i.ias
Ambrose Gott, 1 dwelling-bouse,
40
40
t*
William R Had lock, lot land bounded north and west
by C T Howe, east bv Mt Desert aud Eastern Shore
Laud Co, south by Jordan pond.
160
|20
rii
No 2. lot land bounded north and east by Tsiod Co,
south by Sidney Bracy, west by John Clement,
15
;120
1 dwelling-house.
75
355
6 86
William B Higgins, lot land bounded north and west
by Thomas Manchester, cast by A Giipatrick, south
1
275
275
by heirs of 8 8 Whitmore,
4 53
Hiram Knowles, 1-54 of lot laud on west side of Otter
Creek, ref is mode Hancock reg deeds for smote
definite deecripton, V 2,108, page 219,
83
88
2**
63
Grace Knowit-s, 1-54 lot land 00 west side and near
1
month of Otter Creek, ref ia made to vol 2, 108, p 219,
88
88
2*s
63
Matilda Lunt, one share in James Alley estate bounded north by Alonso Wentworth, eaat by heirs of Julia
17
Alley, south by A O Bain, west by shore,
61
51
85
Mt Desert Eastern Shore Land Co, William Coflin and
Dustin Lancy (trustees), reference is made for description to Hancock reg of deeds, vol 229, page* 129 and 132,
1 84
1,960
4,960
4,960
Eugene Moon and J Grant, lot land hounded north,
g
3
60
ea*t, south and west by land of W H Freeman,
60
99

LORD BYRON

A HaUowee'n social will be tbe aitracHurry,
Friday to tlon at the ball next Friday evening,

ttaaoa.

jtqjal

otkor pays*

of

8outbwa.it Harbor on
thalr old frtaoda, Mr. and Mr*. J. B.

ISrove to

Ltaft

Otmn+p .T«r»,

ivMkns

t mntha***

/cap*-

‘SMirtietnuntp.

COUNTY NEWS.
/or addition*!

Htol.
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list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in ithe town of Sorrento
X
year 1901. committed to me for collection for said town on the 17th day of
April. 1901, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges
a»e not previously paid so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including iuterest and charges, will be sold at public auction at the High Head
school house, in said town, on the first Monday of December, 1902, at 9 o’clock a. ni.

following
fpiiE
for the

Narne of

owners.

Hale A Emery, or
Greely,
bounded on north
lot,

on

south

bay,

by

land

of

Acres.

unknown, land known

as

the Edmund Bean

by Long Cove, on east by land of Fred Brlnton,
W O Emery et als, on west by waters of Taunton

Graham, Robert, or unknown, land bounded on north by David Wilson estate, on east by town road, on south and west by land of Linley Wilbur,
Lewis, Dexter, or unknown, lots No 1, section XX. division 2,
lots N 9, 10. 11,12, section L, division 3
lots 4,5,6, section I, division 3,
Lewis, Eddison,

Bragdon. E E,

or

unknown, lots
unknown, island

or

No

9 A 10, sec G,
known as Junk

div 4.
of Pork in Flan-

Value.

Tax.

20

$600

$9 60

14
1-5

J5

40

300

4-5
3-5

150

11.350
2-5

‘200

21 88
3 20

ders bav.
10
Hall. Wiley, or unknown, island known as Sheldrake island in Flanders bay,
20
20
Tracy, John, or unknown, island known as Aah Island in Flanders bay.
E. R. Conn tits. Collector
of taxes for the town of Sorrento.
Sorrento. Me., Oct. 14, 1902.

10
32

32

all persons Interested in either of the es
STATE OF MAINE.
tales hereinafter named.
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
Land* of Non-Resident Owners.
for the iour.5y of Hancock, on the seventh
on lands situated in the town of
day of October, a. d. 1MB.
Unpaid taxes
nnHK following matters having been pre
Biuehill, in the county of Hancock, for the
X sen ted for the action thereupon herein
year 1901.
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no
THE following list of taxes on real estate of
tice thereof be given to all persons Interested
JL
non-resident owner* in the
town of
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- Biuehill for the year 1901. committed to me for
lished three weeks successively in the Elis- | collection for said town on the twentieth
day
worth American, a newspaper published ai
of April, 1901. remains unpaid; and notice ia
Ellsworth, in ssid county, that they may ap
hereby given that if said taaen. interest and
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells
chariies are not previously paid, so much of
worth, in said county, on the fourth day of the real estate taxed a* is sufficient and necNovember, a. d 1902, at ten of the clock in th*
essary to pay the amount due therefor, inforenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
cluding interest and charges, will be sold at
cause.
public auction at town ball in said town, ou
Isaac M. Grant, late of Ellsworth, in said the first
Monday in December, 1902, at nine
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- o'clock a. m.
Amt of
p. rtmg to be the last will and testament of
tax due
said deceaced. togeth* with {*etition for pr<»
Name of owner, deint
incld
B.
hate
thereof, presented by Catharine
scriptiop of property Acres. Value. A cbg*.
Grunt, the esecutri* therein named.
Allen. Herrick est. land
Jo ephine E, Metcalf, late of Dedham, in
near Sedgwick town line,
50
$ 200 $3 80
Petition that Lynsaid county, deceased.
Alien. Herrick est, land at
wood P. Giles or some other suitable person
East biuehill,
1 90
50
50
estate
of
the
administrator
be
may
appointed
Bowden, E K est, land on
of said deceased, presented by M. L. Emery, j
road to Penob«cot near
a creditor of said deceased.
town line.
25
1 45
25
Mark Hatch, late of Caatine, in said county, Brown. McAllister A Co,
deceased. First account of Thomas E. Hale,
land and quarry on Long
administrator, filed for settlement.
Island, bounded N by
Abram Lord, late of Ellsworth, in said
land of G W Grindie. W
county, deceased. Final account of Frank 8.
A 8 by land of Henry
Lord, administrator, tiled for settlement.
Bridges and bay, E by
Mary E. James, late of Ellsworth, in said
land of Stephen Chatto.
500
10 00
90
county, deceased. First account ot Frank R.
Curtis C, woodDurgain,
McGown, administrator, filed tor settlement.
land and *4 mill,
75
125
3 2S
Walter H. Richardson, late of Mt Desert, Durgain, Curtis
C,
in said countv, deceased. First account of M
Grindie and Darling lot.
38
75
2 35
L. Allen, administrator, filed for settlement. Durgain, Curtis C, land
Ezekiel Pierce, late of Mount Desert, in said
bought of W E Grindie,
county, deceased. Third account of William
IOC
2 90
75
Joseph Durgain lot.
P. Foster, administrator, filed for settlement. Ellsworth and East BlueO. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
hill Granite Co, granite,
P
Attest:—Cha*.
Doer,
A true copy.
Registerland at
East Biuehill,
bounded E by Biuehill
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
8 and W by Collins
bay,
adminisJL he has been duly appointed
Granite Co, N by land of
trator of tbe estate of Joseph Stansfteld,
C H Curtis,
28
5 50
250
late of Bluehill, in the countv of Hancock,
Grindie, Augustas P, wood«
directa
as
the
law
bonds
deceased, and given
75
250
land,
^ 5 30
All person* having demands against the esa H '*
Grindie, Medbury J, house
tate of said deceased are desired to present
and land oj Eong Island, lot
350
7 73
and
all
indebted
the same for settlement,
Uodgkitis,AAa,Augustus
thereto are requested to make payment imParker
pasture, undiEllis Stans field.
mediately.
2
100 »T 12 80
vided,
October 7. 1902.
Osgood, l itlian K, Darling
.6
field joining R P Stover,
900
19
6 40
fFHE subscriber hereby fives notice that
Snowman, Parker J, % lot
administrahas
dulv
been
X he
appointed
No 20, the Everett Gray
w
Hatch* late
tor of the estate of James H50
2 m
100
lot,
of Caatine, in the county of
Hancock, Snowman, Parker J, the
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
Rollins Y Gray place,
"3
400
8
All persons having demands against the es- Stuart,
Donald M est,
tate of said deceased are desired to present
Newell Webber lot, Varindebted
and
all
the same for settlement,
num lot and uuarry.
900
13 80
1,800
thereto are requested to make payment imTrundy. David est. land
Baxcsl w. Tafley.
mediately.
near Toddy Pond and on
October 7, 1902.
Penobscot line,
50 -«* 50
1'90
Fkank A. Davis. Collector offtaxe*
of the tewa of.BluebilL,
etc: can
October 13, 1902.
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THE NEW FALL PURCHASES ARE

HmML
Rev, E. Hon

to Arrive

Beginning
are

going

Th*

AT $1.50
meres

Broadcloth*,

Gradually our second floor is assuming its grand proportions for the fall A Great Bargain in Black and
We hare worked hard to

season.

make this a showing that would stand
out conspicuously »s a demonstration
of this store's shopping advantages in
point of thoroughly reliable garment*,
in snappy, up-to-date styles at fair
price*. We are now showing advance
fall styles in Hag Ians, Suits, Iiress and
Walking Skirts, Jacket*. Coats, Flan-

WAIST GOODS

Flannels. French Flannel*. Albatross
and many other materials suitable
Our assortment of Waist Goods is so

large

BLACK

PETTICOATS largest

made in Mohair or brilliant finished
Mercertied Cloth. A skirt that
stores consider
at *1.50 for
most

cheap

QQ_
IJOL

point

to be almost confusing.

assortment In the

BARGAINS IN STRAW

| New Floor till

Clotlis and Linoleums.

was

BLACK ANI* COLOR- SPECIAL THING IN UNDERWEAR
ED DRESS GOODS.
Grades between the heavy winter and

|

the Sight gauze: a grade in weight
and
suitable for fall, in Indies’
children's, at 25c and 50c a piece.

]

We have the best line in
the city.

j

l.ooo Wrappers
offered at bargains.

■WRAPPERS

well known

as

chatelaine beg.
happy by the gift
of a large paper bag which held beg* galore, each one holding a smaller one uoljl
the laat. a liny one, was found to contain
a doll’s handbag which
held two new
bright cent* which were to start a fund
foe the ooiiwg* education of hts oldest
Mr. Pinson

GLOVES
styles in these, and

The first sociable of the

her

Far aMiitaawi
Fast

CeaasSv FTcara.

Wiir

rranalia.

T. E. Hooper and G. H. Wrick
Elite ortb Oct. 24, on baataw.

Hooper b»* i
employed.

F-ed

Laxako'a Does It. ta well as acting
on the pore* sr.d aaoNtitvg the perIn throwing d Impurities.
It purifies the blood a* no otb^r medSdse
can. and your akin will sot only be well,
but you will be well.
**I received your sample of LAXAKOLA
and was verr thankful for It
It did me s
great deal of go**t. it cleared up my complexion better than anything I bare eve#
taken.
MRS «\ K MOOKK.
“Ink. Perk Co.. Ark.
At drogglats- 25 and 5ft cents, or send for
free sample bottle to TH* UXaKOLA
ro.. 45 Tewey street. Vew York

directly

qdnUsey gland*

▼ cwrwd by PgP^TKOLA Tab,eta

3V,
*

~~

For Sale by

C.
U

or

to

were

Eoslport,

in

where

Donneil ia with Mn. Mettle

Maw Inez
Banker lot

a

ap

*

new

will

in which to

keep

the

office.
Tbe job on tbe Washington roomy railj road on which G. H. Welch wes employed
being finished, be bos returned home.
Mn. F. E Blaiedetl and daughter Sana
went to Bangor leet Friday.

Appleton who bet been teaching In
tbe primary deportment here tbe poet tew
weeks, bos resigned and gone to Cast ins
Mies

to attend the normal

A.

PARCHER.
U.UMOKTM.

MS.

iNsrn.

ion nlla Oct.
her

school.

M

its

XT, by tbe serious Illness ot

lather, Mr. Leighton.

Salt!taw.

A basket-ball team it

l

I

being formed here.

C. H. Pease Is visiting relatives in

Bocksport.
Harold Samner, of Wintsr Harbor, ia rlaitlag bar slater, Mrs. Euaene
Mrs.

Ash.
8. B.
son

Halbert carried bis seven-year-©! 1

Albert to Portland

Saturday

tor

ear

treatment.

Mn. C. H. Abbott bat taken bar tittle
son Theodore to Portland where be will
receive treatment for tbe ears.
G. A. K. men of tbis end of tbe
M. A. Bunker attended tbe
funeral services ot J. B. Johnson at East
Sullivan. Saturday.
Tbs ball at K. of P. ball loot Friday
evening was not largely attended, bat
was a decided eociei succeed.
Front end
fUj a orchestra, of Winter Harbor, oaatOffd by George A. Joy, of Bar Harbor,
tbe music.
A boat
furbished
twenty
couples attended. Tbe KnifbU of Pythias furnished rapper.
B.
Ott.ffi.
Tbe

town and Mrs.
on

something said to
just as good.

be

Get the

Frua “L. F.” Atwoods Bitters
I
the
<

first time and be
*

re-

ieved cf your bilious headaches

j

W,«b..

Too oread,

•on

oa

grand.ua. Carol V. Cad well,
Mr. aod Mr*. W. C. Moor* aod

They

dart oca.

oar*

to

root* from

San

Pranciaco, ahem they had bteo rbiting Mr. and Mra. LeaU Ctareland, to
their bom, at Spokane. Mr*. Moor, au
lonturly a ml dent of Meant Dreert.

Mr. and

Mr*, a. W. Herrick attt caie-

*noir*raary

of

their

marriage oral rrlday, Ue». SI.

rich mind will eeet oter t be humblest
* red lance of beauty end whoieeomeneee which u uph rlesorer or * decorator can never rquel.
Kmereon eeye:
'•There W no beeuilfer of complexion,
or
like
form,
lb* wieb to ecstter
beheeior,
)oy. end not pain, around ue.”
A

home

iiarrti&ttr.rnts.
r--<■»
fv
Are your
rv
U>

R

Kidneys Healthy?

R

Urmrnbrr-Uit Kidneys
the most wonderful
organa. Your vary life tieN meg-w pends
upon them.
r> tenths
of
all sickness is
-H
tired
ncdiseased
and
by
R
hr*

R

lb
rv

elected kidneys.

they
out

R Usnudyspeiwia,
*■>

h

R

biliousness,

R
r>

g
t?

constipatHin.

ver disease, hlad leg troubles.
headache, Mood
disease and female weakness
are all the result erf diseased

c

«

2

Jr

"l

’2
2

'-J
o
^
T
-»

Do yon know

j

Dr.

3

Kennedy’s

**• ET«U«t

Remedy

3

rpotii© known to

K W9dW\ei«n«far*l»ctt»aftWe 73
*£ ItiMiMK or nay fa*.a of ktdwn 72
mZ:
aw

R,

fC;
K
&
aC.

fC*

trwihte 9 It W Wo a«ed for aeorly
** ye*r» with uafaihra* mc(«i» by
pbyskisufci In W muSm &a4 sou*unua**
If yoa wii *eari your adIreos to Dr. Dm rid Koa&orfy « orporotMi*. Boodoot* X. Y.. nWy «iJl
*sad you—/W -a trial
botti*
Ita Mkso U *0 l*r*w UHiay
It r*n be toaud at any drug
«u*r» ia tba Lckitod ataUsa.

ar

flj*

*U* Wttea.

aunty which baa been
tba faquaat b* granted,

apaakar.
H* aaa, probably, tba oaty man la
Main* who baa declined to b* candidate

73
JT

la

»

•

*«

l

Ha«U*M

Brlwrra
Deal
F«(t»r
A. T. *«rw»rt.

tend

“At the titoc of the dtrli war." said
to ok! merchant. “Potter Palmer war
is the dry goods boa! news is Chicago,
and Led Z Letter sod Marshal! Field
were working for him.
Palmer wasn't
ao well known, bat he had a good rep
1
utation In the trade, and be didn't hare
to introduce hlmadf when be called on
j aid A. T. Stewart to buy aome good*.
After some dickering they agreed opoo
| the price, and Palmer calmly said that
| he would take about *100,000 worth.
It was t little larger bill than Stewart
exactly eared to sell young Palmer on
! credit, but he concluded to ma ke the
; deal and told him to come In the next
! morning aud arrange some final da
| talla. That night some big war new#
| came, and It didn’t require any declaration by the government to Inform c*cry dry goods man in the country that
the price of g^gals would take a big
I
•port up Stewart recognised tt aa soon
as be bad the newt, and he Immediate-

|

|

of (be big bill of goods Palmer bad
bought of him. It didn’t particularly
tickle Stewart, that thought didn't
But It required only a few acrntrbe*
of his red bead to fix things to his sat
lafactlon.
He would aimplj tell Palmer that he was sorry, but that he
didn't feel that be could sell such a
big bill on credit and as he knew that
Palmer couldn't raise the cash Immediately. why, that would end it and
Welt young
the sale would be off.
Palmer called early, and Stewart
greeted him In bis eery abrupt cat manner. telling him bow sorry be waa. etc,
but really be didn’t think It wise busito extend credit for such an
ness
M
'Just bow much does the bill come
tor said young Palmer, seemingly sorrowful like.
'Just $110,000.' Ktewart replied, and
then be straightway gulped for breath
Palmer drew an Immense
as young
pocket book from bis Inside treat pocket
and. opening It counted out 110 thousand dollar bills and. laying them quietly on Stewart's desk, said: 'If you will
kindly count them and glee me a receipt. I'll be obliged, as I most take the
next train borne.
Ship the goods soon
as you can, and when you're out our
Always glad to see our
way drop in.
friends’ "—Sew York Times.

The "money spinner” probably knows
somethin* about the whirl of (be town.
"She say* ah* married her hnabeod
reform him
“Ot ««•!’" “Ot the Id.
that he couldn't life without her."
nun seem*

to think

some-

to propose three cheers tor
him whenever be performs ae a gentlemen
should.

from

the earslsh la Pesos** Varnish

ralnt.eosw»raan awe assart Thuja
Sold by Wloots A Mooes.
fleer

wa*

widely

Rerun* cure* catarrh wherever loRerun* 1* not a gueea nor an

re ted.

eipersment—lt U an abeoiut* *cie!;uf.«
certainty. Rerun* baa no aabatitutre—
no rival*. Initat upon having Rerun*.
If yon do not derive prompt and

factory reeulte from
write at

one#

**:.*.

Rerun*,
Dr. Hartman, giving a

t*>

the

uw

of

full *tatemeai of your raee and be wUI
he pl< ***d to give you hi* valuable advice free.
Adder*. r>r. Hartman, Rrwlidgnlof Th#
Hartman Hen;tar:am Colombo*. O.

WK*T RLUVORTII.

Ha'pb Trewoe*r. ol Loaratl, Mm*
rlatllnd tfitlim bar*.
Bmtth, tuMpue »•*»•• old. ••#
camp at Dnete’ abure, I’atleo'*

*

|

Jama* A. Nicbot* and alia, of Mendocino, Oa!., lose* to day oa tbair h#»eward Joaroay,

!

Mra Carrie B-ano and ablldran, of Lamoloa, are r tatting bar parent*, 0. B

Floyd

and alia.

Ornate Arte Carter, ef Lotte!!.
Mta, la r all !f<a bar grand parent*. A** *
Barron and all*.
Mb*

known

Initialed la WaUaatll* lodge la
IS*. Ha was atatlagnlabad not only lor
lbs rmlsaat
station*
he aaccaosfatly
filled, bat much mora ao by reason of hla
meaontc writings. Hla tarloaa word* la
historical raaaarcb respecting maaoary
*r* held In high eat asm
by tb* brother
hood, and tat* trit-hooka am authority oo
all subject* of maauoic jurisprudence.
Mr. Drammoad married Elude KoHtne
Heau, a daughter of Benjamin Wadlalgb
Bean, Dec. 10, 1030. Three daughter* and
a son war* born tot bam.
Tb* aoa, named
tor hla father, was bla partner la bealneaa
la erary r* at loo of lit*. Mr Drammoad
was a man of mark
fitted mentally and
physically, bis carter wea one of great scand
oaetulnaa*.
H* aaa a compraDrily
j
banal re writer and aa eloquent apaakar,
bis own earnest a*** aa te*p!ralk».
Hla I fiend* war* aa tb* .and. of three*.

j

and

edy.1*

laat weak.

waa

Tat# la

(iron rill*
Barron.
bitlll

Mr

at

Barron te

hta farm

work

for O. M.

barttid

a

cottar*

I ha

city.
A latter baa hero raoelead from Am A.
M Be ball eaytnd that ba t* oo hi* way
botna from tba Klondike, AUeka, la
hi* fat bar. Jobs B. Mile ball.
Oct. *.
B.
oa

near

I

_______________

Drtmard at S** an'* lalaait.
Cbarite Oroaa, a youod man tweoiy-lwo
yaara of ad*- «** drowned at Btraa'e itland laat Batnrday.
He nod Witt Ha-trJ
were
pulltoc
b*n itortr »ktff w•« c«p» x*«l.
ttoiaf •
Irvtajf •* Soa »*r. n d only a Afcort -'!**
l«»>« fr jw lUm • bo a, Cftwrlto triad to
»

•

r««rt»

turn

Wbiei abort dt»uuc«

bwwch.

frogd tba »I 8

na

want down.

tbs teffks at

tacb e friend wee
Atlaftortato Hod lha body mart- ubi*
constantly la demand aod often glean at : tiUlsf An vld«r brotter «m drowned
sacrifice of personal comfort, aod too In »i®c«t iba exact locwltty «i«bt jr**»
often the demands of bosiaaaa.
A pub- •«o
Tba w id- wad root bar baa lb* 0|»p*tby
lic-spirited ell sen, s noble- beer ted end | of tba wbola town In towUi* ibta
promt**
gsosrou* friend,* timely edstosr, whose t<»* fount man.
eooneal and assistance

ware nctrer

sought

win.
t
Tb« grand master and ofBoan of lbs
Grand Lodg* conducted tba
meeontc
socTlcm at lire funeral at tba First Parian
church, at 3 o'clock yesterday alias soon
Tbs Knights Templar escorted lb*
proin

eacslon.
_

I>erth of L J. Morse, of Haagut.

Hengor

lost

of

os*

bar

most

distin-

guished cilissue Iasi Friday In its* deslb
of Llewellyn J Morse, at tbs ad reneed
age of elgnt-y-two years.
Mr. Mon* has long been prominent In
Ihs business, political and social life of
Bangor, and eastern Mains. In bos I ness
be was sagacious aod
energetic, and
Mors* * Co.'s lumber mills, for whom
success
b* l* largely responsible, ate
known from Mains lo Florida.
Mr. Morse waa boro at Parker's liesd,
on tbs Kennebec, on Dec. 1», lSlt
He
came to Bangor in IMi
Ha married Mrs.
Louies Usable!, of Betb. They bad four
children, taro of whom sanies.
To him and bt* partner. Mr. Otlsar, Is
do* the credit for lb* erection of tbs
Morse-Oil car building In Bangor,

now

tbs

flnest

office building In that city and
one of tbs bast In tba State.
The funeral was bald last Monday; lotertbent at Mt. Hop* cemetery.
The

little

acta

of

kindnoae

(boughtfulness day by day
than

ness once a

sorrow

man

in

a

e

sympathetic

mum.

trying

man

to drawn

bis

mint julep.

H* got
waab jast week.''
Is,

good-

really
Pa— 1 guess *o, my son.

who la

“I» your husband
asked

aod

really

year.

latch at straws?
tba

an

1 in manes act of

on*

ft, do nil drowning

WBHa
•sen

That Beautiful tilosa
even

Hr

j

B O. Dollard and Vila, of Brooktta,
rlattad feta mot bar. Mr*. Martha Dollars,

waa

wbar* b*

maaoary.

value of Rerun*. I bare n*-d >t for r-*n
and have f rand it to 1* a m.wl cj e;;(at
tamily remedy. Vor cold*, catarrh
and *tml!*r ill*. It 1* un*urpa**ed."—
HARRY M. 8TETC58.
John I* Rnrnrtt. Memljer of Congrem,
Mrrnth Alabama Dwtrlrt, write*:
"I take pleaetinr In testifying to •!>*
merit* Of Tour Rerun*. At the * ii.-,;*tfon of a friend my wife need it, a j tt
Improved her condition generally. it t*
a remarkable remedy.
I ran ebe. r'.
recommend Rerun* a* a good. eu‘* urtftal tonic, and a very good catarrh r-a-

lamo«i

lot gureraor wbar* lbe
rqolreleul to elect Ion.
Mr. Drammoad au deeply Interested
la historical sad genealogical raaaarcb;
aa act Ira member ol tb* Mala* historical,
genealogical and kindred aoctet ae *!**wbar*.
Ha waa an* of the founders and
waa registrar of tb* Main*
aocWty of lb*
son* of tb* A mar'.can Resolution.
H*
wa* la baairty accord wltb
many of tba
(rater 0*1 organ last low*, taper tally that of

greater

body ought

*2

j

L

bonding
pood.

making him

nomine*

nomination

HK HOT THE GOOIMt

deal roue ol

a con rent ion

Ibetr

-■=======•

^3

7»

r'“'r*'Tr'“-e-‘e

r"*T

Mr. Dram mood bad barn apaakar at
lagMtatora, era* a director and .aft
ot tb* Mata* Central railroad, ebtaf connaal and director of tba Colon Mutual Ilf*

a

72 ■ledge.
*3
The average

AttdruaitlM* mH Pr- David Kcaaodv'* Fa
rortw Rc n>«<dy !a tt« SEW SO CENT 811R and
tbe

a

amount.
d

£*

kidneys.

i? Favorite
tJT

If healthy

filter ail the Impurities
erf the blood.
Rbeunio-

q

the Kichmooi Hot* write*:
“It rtre* me pleoear* to t-etifj to the

lb*

owned

|

The young men 1*0110 run)—1 wonder
if that typewriter girl *t tb* window on
tb* other rid* of tb* vtrrrt 1* trying to
mefc* • wall on ml Tb* young women
(ditto)—1 wonder if tbet conceited fellow
ecroe* the way thine* I'm
getting »tuc*
on bim.
Chicago TrUmn*.

Cassa-

John Wentworth, Jr bad a borne In
posture toot week, which by some misWhen got out
chance, got into a bole.
be was to bruised as to be nearly naalesa.
Bee. Mr SUaby, wife end two children
were tbe guests of G. H. Batter and wile
Mender of last week
S.
Oct. XT.
West

Port

from

Springer, of Franklin, will take her
place.
Mrs WHired Gordon wzs called to Un-

Mrs.

I

E.

Oct. T7.

len*

_

MACK STBKKT.

io this week.

move

while.

betiding

will naka

son.

brate the fiftieth

be will be

Post master W aired Gordon Is potting

cause.

n

paa**

made, which.

i'tlmrr

Cad trait, aod

ara

acccruing le

held

was

fraternity, dropped dead on OoaPort lard. Mat Batorday after-

ataeoatc

had

2
Mr.
Carol!n«
mJ« that on Oct.
Moot, *od her daughter, Mr*.
Mabel

NEWS.

COUNTY

Blotched, tallow. uesrhoteasam and muddy
with It* coo**~<joect mortification,
akin
often tending to morbid aerlaakw and aversion to society and friends, show a that
your blood is bad.
The only way to clear the complexion
and restore It to it* normal, healthy. velvety condition la to -lean oat the entire
system, purify the blood and remove the

season

Sfr. Horry M. Stereo*, of Mtdlood
n-wh, I- I, New York, proprietor

of tb*

matnbar

graa* etraat,
MM.

If
comparalIfaiy atralgbl atraat.
of uniform width, but will nacawalutla
considerable change In ear oral proper
itee. Including tba moatag of ear era I
i
BaawaJi batlding*.
Tba Inbaraala of aotna thirty proparty
owner# era lnroitad.

Curtis

William W’srd, Jr., has bought the place
formerly owned by Merrill King, and

called

Complexion

furniture*

_

GALLERT.

THE

oo

dial In gala bad

a

j

by the Methodist society last Wednesday.
Mrs. M- A. Stanley baa gone to Northeast
Harbor to spend a few weeks with

Word

FOR

steel

made

|3!0
We have the correct
fTOO on bouse.
carry over JO styles in Corsets.
In Kid Gloves we are known to; ■aam.
Jams* Walla baa
moved to
carry.the best lines.
where he has purchased a house.

none.

LAXAKOLA

was

bou*« sod

Mt.

H.

surprised by being presented

handsome

a

the

AND

ours

equalled by

tendered Mr. aod

Fire last Saturday morning destroyed
bouse of Dr. W
F. Putman and
urecked that or Hobert Curtis. Tne Putman
family escaped In their night
clot bee. Patman had fl.QOO Insurance on

are

I
as

was

ton.

Is for reliability and for introducing and offering a reliable line of goods only, does not
need loud advertisements. Everybody who has ever traded
with us knows that the goods we offer are all right and up to
date. Our prices are low enough to defy competition, no matter where the same may exist.
For this Jfall we |have put U
ourselves out to please our customers with an assortment j

A house

further

with

Alba-

AT SI.25 Drap de Alma. Melrose.
Silk and Wool Eternises.

The treas-

Fiueoo lust Thursday maim
iu honor of the twenty-fifth anniversary
of their marriage.
Though the surprlee
was thorough, Mr. and Mrs. Pinson srers
8!x tablet of
equal to the occasion.
wbtat were quickly arranged, aod the
hours p eassotiy passed, during which
refreshments were served. Mrs. Flneoa

STEW

CORSETS

surprise pnrty

A

! oline. Denim furniture coverings.

AT $100 Broadcloths, FnfinUhed
Worsteds, Whip Cords. Granite Cloths.
Cheviots.

and ap-

president,

Mrs. L K

I.acr and Muslin Curtains from .W to
M.Oo per pair. Holland Shades, silk-

tians

vice-

«•»

aa

j

_

MATTINGS

*4 and *5.

Diagonals, Cheviots,
truss. Granite Cloths Melrose, Vene-

did

neceeaary committee*.

and

REMEDY

Pe-ru-na in Use in Thousand*
Homes.

J

reported over fl.WO paid oat tb* peel
tor repairs on church and other
expense*.
m.
oct. m.

city.

j

AT 50c

received.

year

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES

A AKX8

were

urer

Better* grade* at *1.50, *2. *2.50 and *1
Elegant Moreen skirts at t- 50, *3,

A splendid and correct assortment
If you have New
of Dress Goods.
York and Boston sample* bring them
to us and we will match them at less
price than you can get them there.

her

to elect

OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
Carpets in Brussels,
Velvets. Tapestries and Wool—the

nel and siik Waists.

HANDSOME

as

Chicago,

*1 Orchard

Theananei meeting ol I ha ladle*' t'oagregal tonal circle an bald la th* vtalry.
Tb* mast tag waa antertalnad by Mr*. C
C. Clough. Mrs. U. Wood and Mlee M. F
Wood. Mrs. L rate Partridge was chosen
president, Mr*. Kits Hi act ley ire-elected 1,
secretary and treaeurer, and Mra. Mayo,
Th* president we* eethoriaed
collector.

»tch Waist

New

rammer*

gift*

many handsome

(PC
'*,v’

Colored Taffeta Silk Skirt* at

tbalr

Lodge, caiebrstetl Ihetr so.den wedding
Setarday aeenlsg, Oct. 11, as tb* annltereary occarred oa Sunday, lb* Utn.
The event waa • happy occasion, and

Cassi-

Wright

Medium

for outing suit*.
Venetians and Meltons.

early buyers

spend

lo-law,

aoo

Kimball and wile, ol

B.

who

M. Gallerts
Gar-

accompanied by

were

daughter Anal* and her
Edwin J. Dutton.
S.

Fall

ol Abbte, widow ol Albert
brought her* lor burial

They

wash.

last

tarry

A FAMILY

■

ware

bar

with than

ments to

remains

Tb*

one

and oparatad, tno-tbtrda la Caattnaand
.ne-lblrd la Brookaatlla, and It baa breo inanraao*
company, end araa fo«r yanra
lb* ruetom lor B cooker II I* »o appoint a ; at t or nay raoara! of tba Slat*.
of
Watarrtllr lodge
Sloe* joining
ferryman for on* yaar and Caatlna lor tb*
Maaoa* la HM9. ba bald a early all tb* exfollow Inc two, la rotation
Tba law require* Ibal the terry must alte*! office* alt bin tb* gift of tbal order,
be llreneed by I be coaaty commlaatooar*,
ia MC b* an* elected grand commander
but IhW law bad not bean obaaraed lor of I be Called tnprama conocll. lie aa*
Tb# owner* of lb* tarry a matnbar of tb* Mato* b tat or lea I aoctaty.
many yaar*.
rerponaltl* tor Main* genealogical aoctaty, lb*Old Colony
were, I bare tore, not
dam****, and a pareoa teffarlnf d*m*»a* aoctaty of Maeaacbaaatte and lb* Xea
from fault ol tb* tarry bad no redrta* tiKngtnad b let or I cal geoenlogical aoctaty
re pt aaatuat lb* tan y man, wbo la tbla
of Boat on. H* aa* ragtatrar of tb* Main*
care prorad to be an Irroapooilbt* party.’ aoctady of lb* aoaa nf lb* American Karprincipal \ olatloa.
Tbla, tbare!ore, waa tb*
raaaon for tb* dkacontlnaanc* ot tb* tarry I
JoaMb H. Drummond ana bora In Wlnaloa, Aog. JO. UGT7. Ula fatbar ana i. tark
by tb* rommtretoMra.
They loaad, bowaewr. Ibal tb* tarry In Dram mood, a deecondnot of Alexander
a** waa inadrqaat* to tba naad* of tb*
Drummond, on* of a colony of ScotrfcTb* law required that tb* ferry Irlab PraabytarMoa a bo aattlad bear tb*
rerrte*.
j
«boa id b* ran by a now or boat wbleb month of tb* Kennebec Hear ta 17»
HI*
•boald be ot •» flic lent aim and *tren»tb mot bar aa* Cynthia Bi«kw*ll, *n rati1
to carry two Man la retaly, and a row- me bla woman, from wbdWi be Inherited
boat nullable and aat# for Are person*;
He
many of bla moat admirable trail*.
j
tb* craft In ore did not com* ap lo tb* ! aa* named toy Oof. Joelab Heydao, tba
law.
at
it*
father
of
bin
requiremanre
paternal grandmother, who
Tb* dlaconltnaanc* ot tb* tarry I* a •*• a major la the Reroiuttooary
army.
to \
aertow* lo Conran latte*, particularly
Mr. Drummond aaagradnetedat Welarbnelnaaa man In that eeetloo ot tb* coon- Ttll* collage aoa
Colby) to 1AM H* aa#
ty.and It le aipectad that action will b* tor many year* a trnate* of tbal treat It a
taken immedlately toward re-oetablltblat lloa, and for aaaaral year* praafdant of!
lb* old, or eetabltablng a new tarry.
tb* board. In bb atudant day* b* taagbt
At prerent t« la a bool a fifteen-mil* acbool
II* rand tea to Water*!!!*, and
drir* (tomCaetlnaloBroobaatlle,and na- I altar bla a<l m lea loo to tb* bar want Ic
craetuit* a dr la* at #1* or *l»bt mil** California to U00.
Altar a brief May j
tartbrr lo (o to Caatlna from any point’
cam* auccsaoor to tb* taw firm ol Bool ait*
la order to pul tba tarry Id operation ! A Noyaa, lb lato preceptor*.
obtain
a
wilt
be
to
M
pacaaeary
tie continued In bwlnwi wltb much
agate,
t wan** from tba county, and Id order to * aucree* antli 1*0, wbaa
flattering offer*
obtain tba Itcenee It wui be oariaatry to and a wider field Induced blm to remora
I
bat
an
adelb ofitca to Portland wbnr* ba bad aloe*
•attefy tba ccmmlealottara
quate eerelew WUI ba established and raaldad. A aaat oo tba anpram* bench
tea.
> pa rated by raapooatba part
bad mors than one* baaa offered bln. bat
Tba county comm laa tuner# tanra to day be declined.
a
where
will
for tttootngloe,
giaa
they
Mr. Drammoad entered political lllsaa
hearing on a pat if ton to lay out a high- a democrat, bat baeeroa a rapabllcan beTba highway tor* tb* war. H* became a member ol
way through that town.
in queal ion ta Main atraat, which la not | tba tlosaa, and la JS37 waa lie
apaakar.
d* fiiieti OD tba records, and ta only nr- ;
In IM b* «*• alerted to tb* Senate, and
In if**) to b* tuormy-natni, which 1
quirad by usage.
Ibeatr-a-t la crook ad. and la dangaroaa
poaltlaa bo bald I oar yea re. la 10* b*
Tba «** elected to repreeaot Portland In I As :
in caaa of ruoa nay or ot bar nccidanl.
and
pat it toner* aa ( that tba atraat ba laid ool State i«g'.*.atur*.
cboaaa i
again

Tb* academy ball team met tb* PanobB uehlll lair Wadaesday, and beat them by a aeon ol IS to 7.
Whitney,

bit* bad la I SB

ifttmttormtato.

MMOXI*.

|«M«t

a-d by i batr order.
Tba tarry I* an old and aatabllabad
mod* of roamanlealloa batwrau tb* tao
Tb* praaam artantamant «*•
(own*.
rat a

OKI

H.

oi Malnr'e M<»*t IM.ttnSon* HI* t'aner.
Hon. Joelab Hoydan Onanaat A M
LI, D., ooaot Maine* amt dtntlngolabed
aoaa, baaing acb taeed eminence aa a jar at
mat bamatlrtaa,
gaoaalogat
politician,
Ihwlb of

Brookaatlla and Cretin* ta»l ntak tor ■
bearing on tba complaint ot aaaaml ctt Iaaaa
again*! lb* manat'man! ot <bn
BrookaallW and Caatlna tarry. in eoBanquette* of wbleb tb* tarry waa dlacoolla-

ecou el tba .North

We beat them all on prices, qualities and styles,
on paper.
and discount them in most cases. In other words, you can
buy goods of us cheaper than of any house that makes a good
deal of noise and does business on a balloon basis. We believe
in being conservative and not misleading our customer*. lor
reliable and fair business methods you cannot find any better

SPECIAL OFFERING ol

taat week In Boetoo

a pent

JOSUH

< ommunl. atlon between Brookarlllr
nnd t'n*tlne I rinporwrlly < at off.
Tb* coanijr commtmlvnara atn *«

John Philip, who Uee bwa away on a
homing expedition, had the honor el
killing a mouse.
Mr*. Arthur Kimball returned with
Mine Una Morton from Boston and la the
guest ol Mre. H. fi. Morton.

stock, is immense—everything
and reliable—and offered at
genuine savings throughout every department. Do not be
misled by sensational advertisements by dealers who deal la
cheap goods. They aRverttse bargains which materialise only

__

«,

law SCHOOL

that is new, stylish, attractive
unusual opportunities for

place to deal

MtO-Vr*

Min W«

w»

Mr*. Aunt* Hear* arrived from Boston
Set nr day.
Daniel I. Uroae aae entered tb* Harvard

to pot onr best foot foremost the coming seaof Dry
son. We think we can show you the handsomest stock
M e are ready to supply
Goods ever brought into this city.
collection of Meryour wants, be they large or small. Our
chandise, such as is usually kept in a modern Dry Goods

We
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Women
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Men

Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble prey* upon the mind, d ioourages sad lessens ambition. bea.ty. tng.r
s j cheer:-.r.ess
4
rtmppeef wh—t
heys aie cut ol
f
or diseased.
K«fi ry trcufcd
became so prers.:-'
that it is not uncomn
fora child to be :
_

~~

tA^^'-^srrv,
rSa.

I
s:cs too often.
scalds the flesh or if. when the c.
reaches sn age when tt should be able
control the passage. tt Is yet afflicted »
bed-wet’.ing. depend upon it, the cause
th difficulty Is ktdney trouble, sad the fir::
step should be towards the treatment .!
these Important organs.
This unplea:*':
trouble la due to a diseased condition cf the
kidneys and bladder and not to a, hat.: as
most people tuppcse.
Women as well as men are made miserabie wah likiney and biadder trouble j
and both nehd the same great remecy j
The mild an| the Immediate effect of
Swamp-lyo, ft is scon realised. It is sold
urine

by druggists.)
ar<d
sties. You

la

Mty-

cent

ms

e

urg

s|

sample b;:tle; by ml
■***■
free, also pamphlet :eii- h«*. *
the
lag all about It, Including many cf

thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferer y cured. In wr'-ing Dr. KUtnea
«i Co.. Binghamton. N. Y.. be sure
1
mention this paper.
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